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Ol IC MISSION.
87 WM. W. STOCKWELL.

We are pilgrims on life’s journey, 
Passing through a world of care.

We have each a holy mission, 
We have each a cross to bear.- * 

Earth is not our home eternal, 
We are brief sojourners here, 

To a blissful home in heaven
We are ever drawing near.

Time is fleeting, time is precious. 
Every moment we should use, 

And in life’s great field ot labor, 
We the better way should choose.

If we keep the path of merit, 
Time will never on us frown, 

Merit wins the highest heaven, 
Merit wins an angel’s crown.

While the golden hours are flying. 
We will guide the erring here. 

We should end the sigh of sorrow, 
And the lonely hearted cheer.

For as fast as time is speeding, 
We are ever homeward bound;

We shall pass from earth to heaven 
Like the angels to be crowned.

’Tis for us to help each other, 
All our talents to unfold, 

Caring tor the soul’s high welfare, 
More than Mammon’s hoarded gold.

’Tis for us to guide the children 
Tothe highest joys in store, 

And their happy lives unfolding, 
Lead them to the shining shore.

If we here fulfill our mission 
As the great All-wise designed. 

All the soul’s high powers unfolding, 
Growing great and good and kind, 

In the land oi the hereafter, 
Whither all in life are bound, 

We shall live and love forever, 
With the joyous angel-crowned.

Toil and care no more oppress us, 
On the other brighter shore,—

Pain and grief will not distress us, 
Want will trouble us no more, 

We shall leave earth’s darker shadows, 
Through celestial fields to roam ;

We shall join bright bands of angels 
In the s ml’s eternal home.

Spearsville, Ind.

THE QUAKERS.

Their Early Trial# In Puritan Mew Eng' 
land*

From the Friend, published in IMO.

For the honor of our countrymen let us not 
believe that the law of death against Quakers 
was easily obtained. The people needed prep
aration. The pulpit was the press of that 
age, and the church power controlled it, as does 
the money power in these times. An intelligent 
witness of their movements declared that “he 
who could not whip and persecute those who 
differed from the rulers in matters of religion, 
could not sit on the bench, or sustain any office 
in the commonwealth." How much the people’s 
common sense of justice was perverted by the 

. ruling power, we can learn from the fact, that 
the judges who condemned to stripes, imprison
ment, and death, were elected by the people.

John Norton and the other leading ministers 
of the colony first petitioned the general court 
for a law to banish Quakers on pain of death.

In the aristocratic branch, or court of assist
ants, there was no difficulty. They passed the 
law to punish by death even without -a jury, 
and at county courts where three magistrates 
only sat. But the popular brarch—the depu
ties—were of different minds. These were then 
twent-five in number. A portion of them re
fused to sanction a law so contrary to common 
justice and their charter, and by which a major
ity of three might hang at pleasure. Yet it 
passed 13 to 12, the speaker of the house of de
puties voting against it.

The minority, thus strong, resolved to enter 
their dissent upon the record; this the ruling 
power feared, and contrived to insert the clause, 
“ to be tried by a special jury,” to make it popu
lar. Yet were the dissenting deputies much 
distressed by the measure, and particularly one 
Worzel, who^was sick and absent, and who 
wept for grief when he learned the results, say- 

• ing, he would rather have crept on his hands 
and knees to court, than such a law should have 
passed.

This act is a legislative curiosity; about as 
much so as the charter of the first bank under 
our present constitution, and some later char
ters. It begins with the preamble, “ that where
as, no one hath a right to lord it over men’s 
consciences,” &c.; and under this specious de
claration of equal rights, stands as great an out
rage of all rights of person mid property, as the 
records of despotism can produce; and tbe ad
ministration of it was as cruel as its provisions 
were derogatory to just and democratic legisla
tion.

This contemptuous enactment greatly excited 
the Quakers; and within one year, two of them. 
sealed their testimony against it with their 
blood.

Marmaduke Stephenson was in youth an 
humble ploughman in Old Yorkshire, in Eng
land ; and whilst, on a certain time in 1055, he 
walked after bis plough, the power of the living 
God, as he declared after his condemnation, so 
filled him as did ravish his heart; and the word 
came to his conscience, saying, X have ordained 
thee a prophet unto the nations.

At the appointed time Barbadoes was set be
fore him as the place to which he must go; and 
without delay he made ready to depart; and

; hade farewell to his kind wife and four tender 
‘ "’•Edre" for the last ’line, for the Lord had said 
i ne would take care oi them; and he took pass 
■ age for the designated island. Here, whilst at 
’ Ms master’s work, he heard of the Massachusetts 
: law to put his brethren to death, and hia heart 
i burned within him; and finding a vessel bound 
! to Rhode Island, he went thither. And here, 
• whilst he visited the seed which the Lord had 
‘ blessed, the word came to him a second time, to 
; go to Boston with his brother, William Robia- 
■ son, who had come there as a merchant, from 
j London, and to do business.

But scarcely were the two arrived in Boston. 
= when they were seized and imprisoned ; as also 

one Nicholas Davis, who had the temerity to 
come from the Plymouth patent into the char
ter limbs. Mary Dyer, also, who came from

? Rhode Island to see and encourage these priisn- 
" ers, was herself imprisoned with them.
i At the next court of assistants thess four were 
= sentenced to banishment on pain of dea’h ; and 
f two days only allowed them to free the jurisdic- 
[ tion from their hated presence. Mary Dver 
| and Davis returned home; but the other two, 

being bound in spirit to remain, went down to
I Salem to build up their friends in the faith.
I But their movements were narrowly watched,
I and they were soon brought back to Boston, 
f and cast into prison,; and in le«s than a month 

Mary Dyer returning, was cast into prison also. 
And thus the charter government had in their 
custody three persons whose lives, by the Quak
er law, forfeited; and all sober and moderate 
men regarded the event with intense anxietv.

• It was on the 20th of October, 1650. that they 
| were brought before the court of magistrates to 
| receive their sentence. Governor Endicot then-

presiding, first ordered the officer to pluck off 
their hats (these Quaker hats seemed as dis 
agreeable to the charter authorities as their 
tenents); hethen said,as no punishment hither
to could keep the Quakers away, and although 
the court did not desire the death of any,, yet 
they must now give.ear and hearken to their 
sentence. Iftre Robinson desired to read divers 
reasons, which be had prepared, why he had i 
not Jeff the jurisdiction,—but his request was 
refused.

Tbe paper was published after big execution, 
and was in substance,—that, being in Rhode 
Island, the Lord commanded him to go to Bos
ton and testify against the rulers there, and to 
offer his life for the truth. He did not hesitate 
to obey as a chi’d, believing if became him thus 
tn show his obedience to the Lord; and that at 
the time of his banishment on pain of death, he 
was still under God’s command.

The sentence pronounced on him was this: 
“ William Robinson, you shall be led back to 
the place from whence you came, and from 
thence to the place of execution, and to be 
hanged on the gallows until you are dead"— 
and he was taken away. ,

The governor then said,—“ Marmaduke Ste
phenson, you are at liberty to speak.” But he, 
seeing how Robinson had been treated, was 
silent; but, after sentence,he thus addressed 
the court:—“Give ear, all ye that are guilty, 
for the same day that ye put the servants of the 
Lord to death, your visitation will come, and 
you will be accursed forever. If you put us to 
death our blood will be upon your own heads. 
Take warning, then, in love I exhort you, before 
it is too late, that so the curae may be removed, 
for the Lord hath spoken it, and will perform 
his work upon you.”

Mary Dyer next received sentence, to which 
she only responded, the will ot the Lord be 
done; she seemed even jovous, and said to the 
marshal, as he offered to take her away, that he 
might let her alone, as she would go back to 
prison without him. I believe you, Mrs Dyer, 
said he, but I must obey my orders.

Seven days after, these three were led out to 
execution, A multitude attended, anxious to 
learn the end; still doubtful whether their free 
charter rulers would proceed to blood. But 
when they saw a strong body of horse-guards 
moving in front and two hundred foot soldiers 
in the rear of the prisoners, with drums near 
them, to drown their voices if necessary, many 
became sad. ,

Mary Dver, it is true, could not denounce the 
woes of guiltiness upon her destroyers in bold 
and solemn strains, like her companions, yet in 
this death scene she manifested the superiority 
of her sex in patient suffering. She was now 
turned of sixty, a widow, and a mother of pious 
sons and daughters, settled in Rhode Island; 
and to her companions she appeared as a moth- 
er, holding each by the hand as she walked to 
the gallows between them, and strengthening 
them by her example and her words. She said, 
“that now was her greatest hour of joy ; that 
tongue could not describe the sweet influences 
and refreshings of the spirit of the Lord which 
she then felt? indeed an eye witness said that 
her deportment confounded her enemies and 
astonished the beholders, and all were constrain
ed to confess that hers was the faith of martyrs.

- When they came to the foot of the gallows 
ladder, they took an affectionate leave of each 
other, and Stephenson prayed to God to regard 
his wife and little ones beyond the ocean.

Robinson’s turn came first, and as he went 
ud the ladder, he said, this is the day of your 
visitation; the Lord has arisen in his mighty 
power to be avenged on all his adversaries. I 
suffer not as an evil doer, but for Christ. I 
charge you all that you mind the light of Christ 
which is in you, of which I have testified, and 
for which I offer my blood." But Robinson’s 
earnestness and strength seemed to irritate 
preacher Wilson, who stood by and said, “hold 
your tongue, man, you will die with a lie in 
your mouth." As the rope was placed about his 
neck, and he saw that they would have his 
blood, he said, “now are ye manifest,” and was 
swung off ‘

Stephenson was also swung off, earnestly pro
testing that he suffered for no crime, but for

conscience sake, and his las’; words were, “ this 
day shall we he at rest in the Lord." These ex- 
eca: ions were on lecture day, that groat day of 
council during the firs’, charter.

When Mary Dyer saw both her euapanhms 
hang dead before “her, she also went freely up 
the ladder. There they put the halter about 
her neck, secured her cl Ries, ami e.vered her 
face with a handkerchief, which Wilson lent.’he 
hangman; and as she was about to swing off, a 
voice came as from the crowd crying, st 6, stop, 
a reprieve, a reprieve, the woman is reprieved ■’’ 
and it was so ; her life was saved at this time 
by the intercession of her son; which plainly 
shows that Endieot and his counselors had pow
er over the lives of their fellow citizens.

■ la the mean time, Mary Dyer’s purpose was • 
not shaken. She seemed to hesitate, and wills ; 
the rope yet about her neck, she declared that ' 
she was willing to suffer like her brethren them ! 
before her, unless they would repeal their wick- i 
ed law. But as the people began to cry, “ take 
her away,” she was conveyed back to prison ; 
from whence she wrote to the c nut, the next 
day, tbat she did not wish to receive her life 
from those, who with wicked hands had shed 
the blood of her friends. “ I choose to d:e rath
er than to live as from you, as guilty o’? their ia- 
Docent bloodf’ were her own words. Bat not
withstanding this, they saw fit to send her 
home, at their own ch irge, hoping to see her ' 
face no more.

But they had to deal with one of the most 
remark sbleof recorded martyrs, for in the fol
lowing spring she returned, aad appearing 
openly, they were constrained to notice her. 
And when she was brought before the court 
Eadicot said, are you the Mary Dyer sentenced 
here the lari court ? And she said, ye >, I am; 
and when he told her that to-morrow at clue 
o’clock she must go to the gallows, she replied, 
“thou saidri this before. I came here before 
to warn you to repeal your wicked ’aw. I am 
upon the same work now." ‘-Take her away. ; 
take her away,” said the governor. On the fol- I 
lowing day she was led out toexeent! m, guarded 
by horsemen and soldiers as at the.former time. 
When she was put upon tiie ladder, and prepar 
ed for executi id, it was intimated to her that if 
she would recant she might save I er life 
“ Nay,” said she, “I canm t for in obedience to 
the will ofthe Lord God I came, and in his wi 1 
I abide faithful to death." "What," said they, 
“will you be guilty of your own blond ?” 
“ Nay,,rshe replied, “I come to keep you from 
blood guiltiness—repeal your unright ous laws 
against the servants of the Lord.”'' They a'-ked 
her if she wou d have the prayers of the elders । 
She said, “ I know never an eider here." “Will | 
you have any of the people pray tor you ? “ I 
desire the prayers of all God's people;" and be
ing now ready to depart, she signified the same 
to the executioner, and he swung her off’, and 
she died without a struggle. “ She hangs like 
a flag to warn all Quakers,” said a church pant- 
zin.

Sliort Sermons on Scripture Texts.

BY WABBEi CHASE.

“And in the midst of the throne were four beasts 
full of eyes, before and. behind.” Revelations, 4th 
and 6:h. Verse Sth adds: ‘

“And the four beasts had each of them six wings 
about him, and they were full of eyes within, and 
they rest not day or night, saying, holy, holy, 
holy. Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and 
is to come.”

This is the most wonderful display of devotion 
we have in the whole word of God. Those beau
tiful creatures must be great ornaments—in heaven 
and near the throne where God sits night and day 
listening to their praise. The writer says further 
on that they had harps and a golden viol, and they 
tell down with the elders before the Lamb, which 
we suppose was also a beast, from the fact that we 
never knew a lamb to be anything else. The Rev- 
elation part of the word of God is so full of won 
derful and marvelous stories about heaven and the 
strange creatures and things they have there, that 
we lose all desire for a residence among the elders 
anil horrible beasts all co vered with eves within 
and without. The phials of wrath and trumpets 
of discord, and horses and bloody riders, make us 
turn away to some more congenial societ y. Some 
of our Bible worshiners tell 'ns that much of this 
book of revelations Is figurative, and perhaps it is 
all so, aa no one can tell us what the points are, 
nor what the figures represent. It might as well 
have been left out with the apocalyptical books, 
when it was once voted out by the infallible coun
cil that gave the sanction of Holy to the Scripture 
whicii a majority voted for, or apochryphal to 
those that did not get a majority vote. If there 
could be one more such council, with power to de
cide on the word of God, It might leave these 
beasts out of the book, and consequently out of 
heaven, or make some other improvements, so that 
it would be a tolerably decent place of residence 
for those who do not wish to carry on agriculture 
in the next Hie; but as it now is represented by 
those who have taken a Scripture “peep” into it, it 
certainly is the most useless place, as well as most 
undesirable of any they have described to us, not 
even excepting the other, or Satan’s kingdom.

How any God could write such a book as Reve
lations, is beyond our capacity to decide, or how 
any sane mindean call it more or less than non
sense, is what we can not see. If John,or any one 
else, had such visions, he must have hadrfiK/iaw 
or a very badly deranged stomach, and sleiit un? 
aoundly and wrote his dreams.

No wonder it was voted out, but the wonder is, 
that it was ever voted Into the Bible by any’ set of 
men, however ignorant. But as it is in, it is good 
for texts and nothing else. -

i^ Glass windows were used for lights in 1180. 
Cnimneys first put .up to houses In 13^3.
Tallow candles for lights in 1390.
Spectacles invented by an Italian in 1210.
Paper made from Inien, 1303. .
Woolen cloth made in England, 1541.
Art of printing from movable type, 1440.

For th- IXi;io-?s:io-»:.3:.i! ,
llfMXGK . i

How oit when the shadows of evening, . I 
Are entiling o'er mountain and dale.

Come thoughts of the loved ones,—the ah-eat, 
Who long ago passed thro’ the vole. ' j 

And the songs they are singing se heaven, ;
Float quietly down unto'me, •

And bearing us up at the even, i
Their beauty and glory we see. I

' i
They’ve passed from the earth, but we ime-3 not ! 

Their absence so long as they come, j
And speak to us gently in whispers, i

Qi their beautilul, fairy like home. 1
They’ve gone from tiie form, yet they kmf-r ’ 

Near loved ones they lett here below.
Some day in the future we’ll meet them,. '

And all of their happinees know. '

When the curtains of night close around 
And carta is shut out from our view, \‘

Enraptured, we Uri to their story, ' ■
And ali of our love vows renew. i

Their presence but makes us the stronger, j 
To buttle for truth and for right, ‘ ;

They help us to scatter the darkne.-s, 
And shadows of man’s mental night. '

We’re glad that tiie InEnite Father ?
Will let them return to our sight, I

For the hopes, that would otherwise falter, I 
And even be shrouded in night,™ I

Spring up strong in our hearts as they tarry, ;
And ird its to -orrow co more, ;

And we'll wait for tiie time when we’ll meet them. [ 
At home on the evergreen shore. t

For tho HcIIglo-PhiloBOFtiical Journal. -1

Wonderful Testa—Spirits Seen,—Described ‘ 
and Iteebguized.— Exhibition of Ctoirvoy- | 
ant Powers. j

••OT.R Fitotf vr?. audie l. :^r^9”. j

Dear Journal: Hiving recovered front ’ 
several day* of mdLp si foa, GC vr-hred by I 
overwork and exp;-ure, iron wirei sfc‘s:1 ‘ 
became unfit for duty ; I have rescued iiinr j 
in this growing, promising and fer is valley of j 
the great West,—Kansas. After delivering my j 
second course of lec’ures in Savannah, M e. -o I 
crowdt <1 houses, I stai ted down the Missouri V ft- i 
leyR. R., stopr-ing a day at-Wtsron, nt the home 
ot one of the tai hful workers, Dr. Grasmuct, I 
M. I). Tnen I went to Olathe, Kansas, where I 
delivered a course of lectures to large ami en
thusiastic audiem-is, who, crowding us ou» <>f 
the court house, obliged us to adjourn to a larger 
and more commodious room. Tnough the 
weather was inclement, we were still 'greeted 
with large audiences, and succeeded in getting up 
cons'dcrable excitement. Indeed, have not failed 
to "wake the Nicodemuses" wherever I have 
be^.

From Olathe, I went to Gardner and gave 
two lectures, returning to speak on temperance. 
The Methodist church being used by the tem
perance society, was filled with eager listeners, 
many of whom would c rare out to hear me 
speak there on temperance, who would not else
where on Spiritualism.

There was however, some prejudice, too sp 
parent to be mistaken, and 'when I took my 
stand in the pulpit and opened with the accus
tomed formula of prayer, the surprised curios
ity on tbe faces of many who have no doubt 
been taught the infidelity of spiritualists, was 
quite amusing. Their prejudices, however, did 
not prevent repeated apptause.'and then we left 
them for this Southern Valley, Fort Scott, 
where I have already given five lectures, and 
are to give two or three more.

We held our first meeting in the court house, 
which being further denied us. have taken the 
hall of the “ Free Religious " p 'OpD, anti hax ing 
it more than packed, for there is not standing 
room for all, and many last evening, came and 
went awav, not being able to get in.

After closing, the Baptist minister came and 
took me by the hand, expressing his warm ap 
probation of the “ noble sentiments ” that had 
been uttered, and that really all his church were 
present, and were nothurf, I guess.
I have been giving delineations of character 

and describ ng spirits at the close of my lectures 
since coming into Missouri. At Oregon, sever
al, but now absent from my mind. At Savan
nah, many, among which was a boy and girl 
together, school children. There was a dark 
looking man with a rope around his neck, and 
from description was recognized as a mulatto, 
who was lynched for the murder ot the children. 
Though he now, as he has several times before, 
insists that he did not do the deed, and says that 
he was severely tortured by his captors.

Another youth appeared as having been 
drowned, and was recognized, as also were oth
ers. .

At Filmore, I described from three to ten spir
its each evening. They were all recognized.

Among them was a Catholic priest, “ Father 
Confessor” ofa lady present, who was killed 
on the rail road some time since. Also described 
many others. One evening, a gentleman living 
some four miles away, asked me if I could see 
the living, and not'present, to which Ire- 
plied in the affirmative by describing a 
friend who wanted to come with him to the 
lecture, but was a little afraid of the opinions of 
others. I described others of this neighbor
hood, &e>, &e.

At Olathe, said to a gentlemen coming for
ward. 1 see a little golden haired girl beside 
you, giving a minute description, Ac.

He replied, “ ’Tis a better description of my 
little girl than I could have given myself.”

To Mr.--- , I said, “I see a stream running in 
a certain direction, describing locality, and here 
to the left I saw two men emerging from the 
woods, bearing on their shoulders some person,--

the circumstance you will recognize.” - Did not 
remch&r i till going home, thee the sudden re- 
membranes came to him of Inthing while ia the 
army, nnd drown to? to all anpearaneea, but was 
rescued by two comityh s: who carried him on 
thdr shoulders to c imp. Also described the. 
spirit of a young yaa,' kilLd .by Quantahi’s 
brad—■rccogmz.d by manner of death. I gave 
e?&» many de’iuea’ioan of charafr to tbe amuse
ment of ail, asd many life incidents, &e,

At Fort Soot*,—soMk r, a spirit, to his moth
er—toks of getting tom across the lock by a fall 
before going into ttie army. Minute descrip
tion with th words of cheer.

"Yes; said the scbing mother,—it is all so,— 
its ray d ar hoy who went away during the war 
aad never fame back again 1"

To Mr.—-, “I see when y? u were quite young, 
a large poisonous snake winding about your 
limb V? foot, were somewhat Ir gbtened aiter- 
wartif!.",/

He sdJ, “When shout tea years of age 
a large snake passed over my font, it was 
kii'e.! by my father who said il was a copper-

To another: “ I see you standing in the doo? 
of a blacksmith skip early in tbe morning when 
you were quite a la i. You had run away from 
where you’ were then livi.ig, stopped here, and 
was kindly received.”

He replied," I did run away when a boy and 
stopped as youde -erite.”

To"another: "You got a..severefright when a 
boy. whieli lasted vou some time. I see some one 
pumuiBg you. You run and hid.”

He said : “When tone years of age. I was 
ll^til'id by bring pursued repeatedly by the 
coj£ on a boat, who threatened me with the carv
ing knife. I ran away and hid.”

igave many ether tests, some, probably, more 
and' better as ilkirirations of ehurvoyarsee than 
those given, within which are bat a meagre and 
brief synopsl- ofa very few, still fresh in my mem- 
ory, for strangely these arc ji’Ee^ visions tame, 
and E-umethne? are forgotten before 1 leave the 
hall. .

But our beautisal wiih is growing, and will fee 
known ami nEdferetoo;] ali over the wide world. A 
day or two since, 1 listened to many interesting ta- 
eidents, gwen me by an intelligent Itaii.in of rank 
mid culture, iu widen he said that through eorro 
p.uudenee with his brother and sister in Constanti
nople, who were both evident Spiritualists, he had 
received beaatUul poems, written shrough the me- 
(iiumship of an igauratr,illiterate woman,—oi her
self "juaide to reJ or wri’e a sentence.

His sister was for a long lime annoyed by the 
apparition of a woman, w ho frightened her, and 
caused her to dream Iriabtful dreams. She at last 
wrote her brother to know if he could not advise 
her how to esiys the unp’easant encounter, and 
while yet the letter lay upon her desk,she received 
one from him, though one thousand miles apart, 
saying: ' ■

“The woman yon dread will now trouble you no 
more.”

The spirit never appeared until while on a visit to 
this country. Some months since, she came to her 
kindly, and pleasantly said, “I have not come to 
trouble you, but only to say that I will not annoy 
you again.”

Thirteen years ago, his mother having been con
stantly iii with fever and chills, without relief, 
was induced to visit a man who made instantane
ous cures, by some power invested in him. He 
was skeptical and laughed with incredulity, when, 
after laying a bit oi paper upon his wrist and tying 
it on with a piece of string, the man pronounced 
him cured. At the time for his accustomed chill, 
he went as usual to hts bed and awaited it and 
the attendant fever, which never came again.

So the Old and The New Worlds are joined in the 
good work below,. and linked alike to the Angel 
Worid beyond the silent river.

' Were not my letter already too long, I should 
tell yon something of interest belonging to this lo
cality and state, but next week you may look for 
a bit of this kind of gossip, in which I shall give 
you a description ofthe "burning well” here, and 
some other things. .

I send you a number of names—not quite so 
many as from Olathe. I hope that the Joubtiai. 
may find other canvasers everywhere among ail 
our lecturers.

From here I go to Weston, Mo., stopping at 
Spring Hill, en route.

Fort Scott, Kansas, April 1st, 1^0.

Spiritualism.
From the Horn ton, [Tex.J, Timos,

We heard Mra. Wilcoxson’s lecture last even
ing. She discoursed generally on spiritual phi
losophy, her particular theme being the immor
tality of the soul. Whether we agreed to her 
propositions and deductions or not, we must say 
she was inteiesting, though her lecture was not 
hew to those who have given attention to such 
subjects. „„ ,

If we understand the theologians, she differed 
from them in claiming that proof of the immor
tality of the soul may be found outside of revela
tion—in nature itself, if we place ourselves in 
perfect sympathy and accord with it. She rea
soned from the undestructibility of matter and 
of every existence; holding that what exists at 
any time must continue ferever.

She reasoned that what is called superstition 
which is universal, proves immortality yand then 
contended that the scriptures were filled with 
proofs of the spiritual philosophy.

AndsiWshe had heard and seen evidences of 
the return of disembodied spirits, tnat she was a 
clairvovant and medium, etc., etc.

We have not time to say more. The citizens 
will be offered an opportunity to hear the lady 
to-morrow morning and evening.

^Miss Caroline Godsey, the “sleeping girt,” 
eleven miles from Union City, Tenn,, is etlll living, 
and, as usual, arouses aud remains awake nine 
minutes, eleven times in twenty-four hours. Twen
ty years have passed since the »an shone upon 
tor. . ■' ■
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There can no longer be any doubt to those who 
have tested the matter, that the wilt has almost 
unbounded power over disease, as well as over 
the various actions of life. Thia fact has been no
ticed by medical men, from the most remote peri- I 
ods of antiquity, but a proper use of it has, un- j 
fortunately for humanity, never been made to any i 
great extent, nor sufficiently persevered in when I 
the remedy was employed. Jt is true that the wili ; 
■power has been exercised, in an indirect way, in- I 
duced by the laying-on of hands, frictions, or by j 
to influencing the mind of the subject as to make ; 
aim believe that certain measures, or the means i ’ 
employed, would relieve him,whetber in the shape < 
of medicines given in lame or infinitesimal doses, j

Our hopes, our joys, our fears, m governed by

h 
s

oufo,r^1(^orbrethren. We have almost com- I worJ« iBitoobeythThb^^ T
pelted our vicarious atonements, we have insist- of your immortal souV He t^ ’

^ SPe&ke™ are made J»«t amur^ly be m wi* thed^^^
«f fi«h and Mood, mediums and alt are subject fr°S whence his «nu was derived I 
to the elements. Vitality is capable of exhaus- !M>80 *« *W »teo that are“ d 
tion, and there is a limit to flnitecapacity. We ^ nV SlB0 thBt ^he*°-
have no immaculate conceptions. And we have 1 bv a deniaFof^h«dtet!?L » 7 8^r5t h®80 £rieV6d 
no more right to demand of a medium this con- «kn the “btt  ̂ T*“ rely
slant strain of overwork, thia pressure of exac- I sins, hence, yon disregard the 
tion, than to demand it of any laborer. There | own soul, and tuscribethe workinah 
is where the great fault lies. Mediums are drawn to the cteril, thereby
upon almost constantly, and ihiey refuse, they ,he8^
areip°.ndemned <utWare only‘•mediumiatic/’ ILwt own soul or
a whole community goes off in a * mrthat u tbe only valuabfe part about vontattoo that something marvelous istobe^done I which you possess^

dJ^v 08 exhibition all hours ofthe I There is an old maxin/that “Every t?b shall 
y°umu8tbe bored with ten thousand I stand on its own bottom,” which, if true, does 

। rates of personal perplexity. You must be quiz I certainly strengthen my position, and calls aloud 
zed by the curious and the ill bred. You must OB®to be governed by the highest sense

। examine the sick, prescribe, heal, sit in circles, ow“ *• fw W

j bjeakfdst table. _ You must develop the last I of’ which our spirit
^ ^^^^P^^ifcuauscircieB. ^ devils, tta phymXX ofVe^^ 
raise the dead, and give a lecture every evening. J

[ Now this looks like exaggeration, but it is a I 
—__ _ | “Ue programme of my own reported powers in I

Dear Jouknai.: Some inquiries bv letter i P b&VP Wn,all except“th^ | J
?y jetrer j raising of the dead.” It is astonishing how even J

As well as are onr hatreds and desires.
Who has not seen it wield tbe sceptre with 
A tyrant’s hand? Ambition's sabre thrust 
Alas I too far, tha poor oppressed, the needy 
8tmted, and the just rewarded by the ’ 
Fagot and the stake. It has nations 
Conquered. Its millions slaughtered and laid 

waste
The fairest countries eye hath ever seen— 
Yet, it has also nerved the patriot’s arm 
To strike for freedom and the rights of man 
" hile all the noble? traits of man have strained; 
To turn the tide or misery aside. 
Just as we guide our burqa J through life’s rough 

Or hap’iy steer it o’er the shoals of time. 
May we be blessed, and reach tho happy shore, 
woere storms, disease and sorrow earns

more, no

TEXAS.

Convenfenw-A Word for Mediums.

narrsB pkommbs.j. m. wilcoxsok’,
in goad faith, or by design, in the shape of bread 
pills, Hie effect has been the same. There can be 
no doubt, however, that the animal economy, cr 
nature, does act in a peculiar way upon all sab 
stances taken into the system, according te the 
nature ofthe substance or the quantify taken, and 
that they eontetimea have good effects in eanaliziug 
the actaai heat or vitality, which has been unbul- 
eased by seme of the innumerable causes which 
ci want of due eare, exposure or excess, haveia- 
dsecd, but their operation is .generally stow, no- 
certain and the cures less frequent than when the I hot h^’ ita nnr7r™™X “’T0 ’’ «?. iV^ 
wiil power has been property and sufficiently ex- whOTrif Su^™ ™J? lower Illinois, 
ereised or excited. ■ I or where it will be convenient for them to join

ft te also true that medicines in any dose may bMrtlVhns^.r^^^T indications of true 
have injurious effects, if contra indicated by the taart-felt hospitality and interest on tiie part of 

. I.* * I Wi^nnnmn triAnna onii nil A*iiA«n

from friends of the “ Speakers Fraternity " may 18 r ^ the(iead. ’ I* isastonis

L'Sifift.w"* <■> »»>"*im ^SX’S^iliOur proposition has been to secure the greatest 
good at the least possible expense ; anil there- 
tore, I suggest to our friends that we continue 
to stuay economy, and make successful this 
movement for the relief of homeless mediums.

famiwtstttt is J(*i,

^' Y.—Mre. M. Q. Young 
—Oa *ahtar np » paper of rather recent 
my.®y° ®8I> « ft has so often done before, a 

Au 5 Kent As I looked it oyer at 
this time, ft occurred to me that 1 had noticed bnt 

lo?R shading plea for help to 
“^y brother, and I was led to 

m t° *^e r®a*on that no larger number 
M,der* have felt inclined to “lend 

toward making a fund for the S ? of “wt especially entitled to look for 
taopte* both onac- 

relation to, and labors with 
toyalty to his own inner sense of 

as, shown by his refusing to be purchased 
with orthodox prices when it. would have procured

condition of the system ; so too, if the will power 
be improperly exercised, evil effects may follow 
in proportion to the indiscretion. Diseases, there
fore, frequently oseur where there is no positive 
external cause or influence operating upon the sys- 
tan, and’ under such circumstances, th^y are 
jnrely the result of the mind.

There may be. and no doubt often is, a predis
posing cause that disturbs the balance of vitality, 
which the mind recognizing, adds fuel to the fire, 
and until that influence exercised by. the mind, is 
removed, the malady will remain.

The following case, which a friend of mine re
lated to me. some weeks ago, as happening under 
Lis immediate eye,will illustrate this feet—his man- 
Eer of proceeding be’ng the immediate cause ofthe 
relief which followed. It is as follows :

I of Comforts. Is it that Spiritualists 

fs4!^ w’«s«"Si£"Mr n j m&s. fiiTffi; i^is^

?nc' but no two just alike, hence i ists, too, so it can nor be* that r%S 
each spirit points out the exact thing that is re- content in their own nipntv aa* tn k? are.^y.E?. 

Jt* ^t ^ Mrtain*J as the appetite of another’s distress ? \’eith« can fWsT'Sa “ 
^/vfo111)®^8 for w^t i» indispensably nee- ‘is not consistent with the nhi'^r^^Lv hnir 
essary for his recovery. I call upon all to think Notliketvto MlvpthPnrn^™ they hold, if ever the still small-voice within th«;r e.al, j cease tne efiorof inn** J recovery, a can upon ibf vitality we taw, in their rash, m^ideL oS^hemK 

gerness. It te irrational and absurd, that any- I feel certain that none wiU ever Bay it d-‘d but oh < 
thing made of flesh and blood can long stand this how many must say, if f had but just obeyed that 
drain upon the very fountain of life. Simple lect- }- monitor within, how hapoy I should now have 
nrmg, meeting from three to five nights a week i fS® i^ ^ was filled with the doctrines of the 
a promiscuous crowd, some extremely bigoted I iJl,„ ?■ an^ following the teachings of them, <ma ...ii ----  ..... . A re „ I 1 have been landed into inextricable difficulties.

irom which death alone can relieve me. Then,

nil™/T ?81.speaker find a rational co-ope- for the sake of the truth, discard the ^d home- 
ration ? In trying to feed the great world by I 8P«n ideas’ of the churches, although you mav 
voice and pen, when will bores and leeches upon I eu®r Joss thereby financially. There is none but 
our precious tune,our ability, our very lives, | w4!.™V® make sacrifices' for the truth’s sake, 
cease to invade our private rights and rob the I <«;^'.^““^ j^”"®?8 thejoy and pleasure 
world of our usefulness? Just as long as such (®r “ ^‘“^ecause “The kingdom of God is with- 
disorder prevails as long’ns such senseless ex- • * * ’ 
8aa^s 8®!C* U8 *n 0M PffW’c ministry, and in 
addition to all the exposures and wear and tear 
ot travel, we must sink at time®. 1

* hope all these questions will come up in con- i 
ventioD, and the people wi>l adopt a more ra
tional sys'em of protection everywhere. Andi 
truly hope that some offering homes, will even 
be looking to a private* compensation in" the 
nue or mediumship. The bow always bent 
loses, its spring; and rent, absolute rest, and im
munity from outside influence and pressure, 
is what a medium wants when sinking from 
loss or vitality. It is only quiet, and the simple 
comfort of a good plain living, where the lunes 
and magnetic system may recuperate, and where 
nature s great restorer may heal the blistered 
feet and throbbing heart of the weary pilgrims, 
that any sensible medium-could ask for, and no 
one who is not a drone in st ciety will be rest
ing too long. But the greatest boon we ask for 
at times, is a complete hiding place, where tbe 
waves of psychological action that beat upon ns 
day and night in our public career may not 
reach the friendly, quiet shelter where we lay off 

™8* period the heavy mail of the warrior.
ihe angel powers have held many of us to a 

missionary life, the most barbarous and deplet
ing held of action. And it is not long that even 
t he most vigorous can stand it, even with all the 

CE)mma»d. Look at a Parker 
with all the competency of a large salary, and. 
a steady comfortable home, paling and sinking 
beneath the psychological str-ikes of puri
tanical haired, and many ‘’of. whom the 
world was not worthy,” whose misteriy gen
ius and godly inspirations have stired the fires

A correspondent writes me that it isprono-ed 0,^7 v!m^U0,!K (,T°^ extremely bigoted 
by a friend in Missouri, that our “Northwest I $“$ hostile,’8 ali any individual, and especially 
era Fraternity,” formed at Racine *Wis las* 8 a S^ative trance speaker ought to do.

। Wisconsin friends, and all others. But at our 
first meeting, I was assured that some speakers 
were absent from the poverty of the pocket, and 
consequent inability to foot the bills;

We must saveasmuchas possible, long dis
tances, of travel, and concentrate our resources 
at available points. Our sister state of New 
York has adopted an admirable plan, and holds 
quarterly conventions, in which the bonds of 
unity are strengthened. This may be the very 
best plan,for tbeip, but we could not see any 
prone in a mid-winter session, which would in
volve loss of time in the lecturing season, and 
almost inevitably lead to exposure of our health. 
For it must be remembered that many attend
ing a convention, are necessarily, and ina crowd, 
driven to cold rooms, and co d beds, etc. And 
again, a« this is a prae'ical movement, it cannot 

I be successfully conducted at needless out 
j&y of our resources, ' either of mind, 
body, or pocket. We are begining to

Belief of Spiritualism.

iVrelffita “theonen^*1 “7 Sho’r£ “editaKfor

. wouiaao_ tne same. For many even trifle to the same destination would place above the im^wpv 
usefM” “^ °aS °f tUe “^ affl‘cted ani

Rewabks.—Inclosed in thia letter were two dol
lars, which we forwarded to Brother Koat

CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.-Fisher Dougherty 
writes.™Will you favor us with an article on o 
present money pressure, what i? tho cau^Md 
when will we get out of it ? Is the eoan're afl ™ 
W to M,de^? ^^ th® Butternut -osnef 
save us? There is something wrong some® ' 
lorn ^ y°a °f tte ^res3 to wateh and pray

A gentleman of his acquaintance from expesure 
took cold, and iu a short time had genuine svmp. 
toms of inflammatory rheumatism, which increased 
to such an extent teat he was scarcely able to 
move. This continued for some weeks, and upon 
paying him a visit, my fiiend found him in the 
“"?Iy friend1 being a medium, and knowing the re6 .k®^ V?*U|J^ baye been frit- 

effects of the mind unon disease, determined to e‘. ?^?T ia to aqvLed movements. “Con-
relieve him by insisting that there was nothin’^ 

' the matter with him. This was at first taken as
an iasult, but the more he became vexed, the more 
say triend insisted that mere was nothing the mat
ter with him, until at length, te insisted that, ne 
ehculd make tee effort to get up, and partly forced 
life to do £3, when, to the man's perfect astonish- 
act, he found the rheumatism had left; him, and 
inline excitement of the moment, stood unon the 
defensive, aad went through the evolutions of a 
boxer, desiring at the same time that ho never 
felt Strenger and better in his life. Atthisjunc- 
tcro, his wife entered the roop, and was perfectly 
oeek« at the change, for rife bod left hi a bat a 
Jjw stete before, as helpless as a babe. The
-n^ro was ps'ttsrerf, and niy friend assures me 
that bone ver hail a return of it.
_ Another case, related to me by ay friend, N. B. 
\f.. which occurred several years azo,witen h<_- was 
■apc-E a visit to Pennsylv,;n:a. D?, IV. is a Spiritual - 
1st, and having some basinesa in that part of ten 
easter county cadtd the Manor, he stepped at a 
country tavern on his way home, where, by the 
merest accident, he met an old acquaintance, who 
was suffering from chronic rheumatism, which was 
so severe that he was obliged to use crutches to gat 
along at all. After many questions, complainings, 
cte., the doctor told him that if he would get some 
one to drive him over to where he was staying, 
next flay, he would guarantee to cure him in ten 
minutes. This seemed incredible, but the doctor 
insisting, the man finally agreed to let him make 
the trial. Accordingly, next morning, he made 
the doctor a visit before he was up. Upon com
ing down, and after the customary greetings, the 
doctor requested him to remove his clothes, and 
then commenced frictions witn his bare hand over 
the affected parte, gradually making them more 
severe, and ultimately, by a series of slaps and 
strokes with the open hand, well laid on, until the 
patient could stand it no longer, when he started 
up, and to get rid of the doctor, who still contin
ued to des! his blows with increased vigor, he ran 
into the garden, denuded as he was, and shortly 

.after returned home a well man, walking all the 
. -way. He, too, the doctor Informed me, never had 

a return oi the disease.
A third ease was that of a medical friend of 

mine, who, from the u^ual cause, was attacked 
with inflammatory rheumatism, which was of so 

. severe a nature as to confine him to bibbed. In 
the very height of his disease, a fire broke out in 
the,rear of bis house, which so alar med him that 
he Sprang -out of bed, dressed himself and went 
to the assistance of t hose who were endeavoring to 
nut it out, and when that was accomplished, to 
his great surprise, he found that his rheumatism 
had'left him, and from that time to the present, 
now about thirty years, he had no return of the 
disease. . .

This case more particularly demonstrates the 
fact that when the mind, from whatever cause, 

' even when in a natural state, is abstracted from 
the body, it enables the *‘vis mediatrix untune,” 
the vital electricity, or the animal heat, to equal
ize, and which, being accomplished, constitutes a 
healthy condit ion of the system.

I have selected the above cases from a number

centrate ” has been the cry ot many who would 
aPP!y it most rashly or inconsiderately. And 
our points of concentration have been like the 
unitary posts on our frontier—few and far be
tween, with a great territory to travel, where 

t rail roacs, landlords, express sleeping cars, *c., 
i have picked us and made us the moat rediculous 

of ail beggars. That we have come off without 
getting scalped is matter of hearty congratula
tion, for who ever heard of a medium or spir
itual speaker getting “smashed up?” But now, 
to return, let us. hold our next “ North-western 
Speaker’s Fraternity ” Convention at some pofot 
near Chicago, and in the State of Illinois, where 
Michigan, Indianna, Wisconsin and miners, 
camd ba well represented. Let Missouri and 
ivinsas, th se two promisings atajorm a West-

whose spirits have spurned tiie yoke of popular 
opinion and servitude, and early b d adieu to 
tris mortal tyranny, the casket falling shattered I 
irom the jewel.of its keeping I • Ana shall we I

From Iba Vaiversalist Herald.

Spiritualism is the knowledge of everything 
pertaining to the spiritutinature of man, and as 
spirit is the moving force ofthe universe, in its 
widest scope it grasps the domain of nature. It 
embraces all that is known, and all that ever 
can be known. It is cosmopolitan

Those who believe that departed spiri'8 com
municate with man, however else they disagree 
are Spiritualists; but only as they cultivate the 
noble faculties, and harmonize their lives are 
they entitled to the name in its highest mean-

There are certain fundamental principles on 
which they all agree, as forming the basis of the 
spiritual philosophy:

Man is a duality—a physical structure and a 
spirit. The spirit? is an organized form, evolved 
by and out ot the physical body, having corres
ponding organs and menial development.

This spiritual bt ing is immortal.
Death is the separation of the duality, and 

effects no change in the spirit, morally nor intel
lectually.

The spirit world holds t he same relations to the 
sp-rit that the material world dees to the physi
cal man.

.Remarks;—Have no fears, brother. Money Is 
onlj■» repreBentstive medium. All depends upon 
"he basis-iabor. Labor Is productive,and the basis 

°n 8 P™-pentf' We eayall prosperlty.aye, further, 
all development depends upon good physical 
and mental conditions, which are obtained through 
mental and physical labor. &m!s right thm. 
s®;V88- Ours5sagtonous country. The devotees 
ox old theology have tried to enslave and destroy ’ 
t in vain. The founders of our Republic wisely 

adopted principles which placed it beyond'the 
power of religionists to do permanent injury. AU 
tnatis required is, for men and women of liberal 
principles to be wide awake in promulgating the 
doctrines of freedom and equal rights, mental.mo- 
aland pnysjeal. Have no fears for the country. 
AH will be for the best, let what will come. Infin
ite wisdom is at the helm, and the good ship of 
state will out ride all storms, and a bright sky is 
always just beyond the dark, lowering clouds.

PLATO, ILL.—John Wilson writes.—Endow 
please nnd one dollar, which place to my credit 
^ *““«*! on of the Journal, and I won’t ^ 
say, Im some, I il continue it through life as r 
know not what change of feeling the future mav ‘ 
jring; but this I will say, after taking it three

“^ ^“’‘^its Conants carefully 
rOrfCS‘>’ °F otherwise; the reader is loth to

^ P.?ve ?u^t concluded reading the ' 
Jesus of Nazareth,” by A. Smyth whip}- 

?Rri0Bf gtaE Pleasure. It is ratber startling 
c !fr0.-0ne reared in orthodoxy, as I have 

ifficdon, it is one of the best con^oeter1 
tales I ever read, showing great ifigenaitv iti 
author, and he should devote his talents to that 
nne. If iruth. of which it bears the impress on 
vj?^ P^Ke, then Aiow natural and reasonable a

f11 comparison with Joseph’s dream,which 
is the foundation of our “holy religion ” Th., 
work is true to nature aud common S?* T

The spirit tnere, as here works ent its own sal
vation, receiving the reward of well doing, and 
suffering for wrongful actions.

Tliere is never any arbitrary decree or final 
judgment, and no atonement for wrong excent 
through the suffering of the, guilty.

Salvation isjonly atlaiaab’e through’ grow tit. 
The knowledge, attainment and experience 

of the earth-life form the basis of the spirit-

~ ^it.v^wtiJ tvijuuujj UUU LUUS
Keep tbe fire burning within their reach, and 
I would saj^ let every s.citon thus concentrale 
their energies, and a radical improvement will 

I bless our undertakings.
Our soula have been comforted with the noble, 

generous response that has met us. Wfecon- 
siu spiritualists have melted our hearts with 
their ready welcomes. One is so noble as to 
offer a house, yee, a house with ten acres of 
land, to any worthy medium, for the next year. 
“Build him a monument.”A home is something 
more than mere shelter. A true home brings 
to the weary toiler those quiet serene joys which i 
grow not upon the beaten track of public duty, j 
And O, how sweet the very name,“Home. But 
still, how many are to-day out upon the stormy 
sea of travel, spurning the counterfeit, and 
chocsing freedom without home, in untold pref
erence to a home without freedom I Many of 
us will lay off our armor just on the verge of the „ ■ « . . • . -------- -
battlefield, and cannot be permitted to tarry I “‘OB®W’ pointing out tons the grand truths of 
long in homes, but the time has come when I ^c tarmonial philosophy ? While we cannotac- 
mediumship must be treated with less impunity, I cePt ita orthodox account of his conception and 
and speakers must be protected if saved to the I birth, as found In the Bible (by.bill), we can read- 
w.^ ^ speakers are able to stand com- py accept the fact of his profound wisdom and

secure-—have natural protectors, I lovely character,—as beiu^ the model man in 
.itvel^ fSSetefei. EXny 3taitaVon %m^^^^^ ^ ^^
held to the pioneer and missonary field, have I °Ur !®?a^01!’ ^a" °? *ove and tender compassion 
scarcely where to lay their heads, as regards I $■* the ignorant and erring, he wauever speaking 
the safety and security of home. And even words of cheer and comfort,diffusing in and around 
where a home has been gained, the constant, or them an influence calculated to lead all to a knowl- 
almoat constant strain ofpublic dutyia too much edge of the truth as he underetood . it, and which 
hJ sensitive organization. Our I was calculated to place the recipients en ranport
h*rps are becoming eilent-our sweeteitstrains with tho 
are hushed! A few brief years of travail, and W..the-^tI. A“rthe eternal Fat rar of the 
the soul flics .this mockery of life, even as the I , ~ — - _o_. , nunc, vu^iki^ui tuu houl iw tirpromintv nwitrkernel drops from the shell. But when our I b® assured that the kingdom of God is within us, I sited motives, prompts ^highest endeavors* 
great, our good, our beautitul die, does any one J ‘bat Is, that we have the means within ourselves I and inculcates noble self reliance. It frees man 
ox us stop to inquire of the oracle? Does any I of bringing to ourselves happiness by a true know!- I from the bondage of authority of book and creed 
one miss our sainted Pardee, our ascended Wil- edge of the great First Cause, and a practical ap. ItB on^ authority is troth: its interpreter rea 

atthegate plication of that knowledge to develop ourselves 8on’< t Why did they die ? Why did I according to that great iawbv which we am I . ^t se^hs for the whole and complete cultiva 

morning, or in the noonday, zenith glory of a I have the kingdom of heaven witMn us, I It isan all cmbracingekcficiBm: receiving all
««“-* ™ * Mj «•!*,&»(, I St°lte« I ^wSmSlE"’'1'

... the departed take deep interest in the af
fairs of earth, they mingle in all the reforms of

, ihese, “ the chosen” of the angels 
die ? shall we say that angel love was strong
est. and angel gratitude deathless, that they bore 
them away to a “ land of rest ? " 

Halletsville, March 21st, 1870.

The Kingdom of Heaven 
ft

Withiii Yon*

BT W. J. ATKINSON.

Who is it that does not admire the noble sen ti- 
ments of the gentle Nazarene, so. full of the richest

Growth is the endless destiny of individual 
spirits.

In the spirit world, as on earth, we receive all 
that we are capable of receiving, all seeking 
congenial employment and gratifying their 
tastes.

Hell and heaven are not places, but condi
tions of mind. Inharmony is hell; harmony 
is heaven.

All spiritual beings were eliminated from 
physical bodies. They are often near those they 
love, and strive to warn, protect and influence 
them.

This influence may be for evil as well as for 
good. ’ .
_ Communicai-ons from spirits must thus he 

’ Peaking of the nature of their source.
The spiritual communications of all ages em

anate from this ore source, and must be alike 
tried by the feet of reason.

, As love rules supreme in the spiritual as well 
as physical realm, there can be no miracle. /

There can be nothingBupernatural. f 
A s force emanates from spirit, spirit is the 

realty; and individualized spirit, the highest 
type of creation. In this sense Mankind be
come brethren, commencing and continuing 
their progress on the same plane of develop I 
meat. In this sense all men are divine, and are 
endowed with infinite capabilities.

spirits of all flesh. What a delightful thought-^to hL^l ^ loftiest aepira- |
be assured that the kingdom of w I Presenting only

■of others, of a different nature, that I conid detail, 
if it were necessary, because rheumatism is gener
ally believed to be-highly inflammatory, and in- 

ticed at the present day- f^re is no doubt that I consecrated life, was the fight extinguished9 I ju’tunone|1 rufr’ ^ power by which we can I that la good ahd refecting 
good has sometimes been done by these systems, Whv did this transit wil onr Mmon I atstfognLh right from wrong, and by which power aVJK- .a'?TD5 but they are at best very imperfect, and flow in Mji/frnm lr?°ULT »J^J^y r As the departed takedi

■effecting the end In view. Without attempting or j «*•? ®weet and earnest presence ofI It were, by an irres&tiblepower, then who has a ‘7*»“''"‘«"i™vj •“■“are *uauwc reiormBox
intending to ridicule, I am constrained to say that I ; , I1W?8 „ S3*8;. * have one question I right to define certain limits to a man, and sav I ^® ^V' The temperance movement, women’s
1 can compare bomcepathy to nothing but a small I ® ®®i ®uc to Spirituahsts, I put this question. I “thus far and no farther.” Who made yon a judge’ I rights, tbe highdutieaand responsibilities of na-
Mister, or, a small irritating cause of a peculiar Arewenot culpable? Have we not suffered Now, It Is plain to every man, woman and child'. I rentage, abolition of slavery, the thorough edn-
kted, producing an irritation in the general sys- these teachers to bear the cross too long? Or ̂ *L?° ^w® l»»ons think the very same thing, cation oi all, the establishment of universal

t?r^ve * hvaiv^^the T’ Sd ^’ has not Gethsemane withjits agony, its loneli- opinions of no two are exactly t® peace, the promulgation of kS
wgbut little or no effect, however, when the diet I ness of anirit its burden nf hitman vr» I 8*me» consequently no one man can define certain I t^ inm»oSM ^ w’rrecr rengous of^he patient is not of the most simple andunin- ton S 7 n.» things as right, and request every body toS“ Ju ml~m±^^^
wfting nature. sieepy, seinsn reters, been too much? Have hia premises. What I may be led to thinkt» W all movements for the elevation and improve-Allopathy, on the other hand, is a large blister, I we even given the travel-worn, weary pilgrim a I another man may with equal propriety decIda to I ““tefmsnkijid, claim its attention.

or a huge irritation, of a peculiar kind, produclug rW;,.. ; I be wrong. Now, my orthodox friends I believe I , “ Ma tave no creed. Every individual must
:a local or » general one, to relieve diseases of an I _ AU these questions must be answered some I are willing to acknowledge that statement as true. I “® * law unto himself, and draft hte own creed
c^posite character, . day. bec«iseitfe a self-evident proposition of drily obi I but not seek to force such on others.

Other systems advocate the use of water, heat, In a few brief years how has swelled our list I Lc™?0^ T??n 1 ^“ffli^eior them to inform | . Ifthe Spiritualists organize, ft te because or- 
.sec I, electricity aud electro-magnetism, etc., etc., of ascended apostles. It oueht to arrest tho ar. I wh?the? tow certain conclusions from their mnizwinn in tho hp«f h»H i« «.i*Km vslth the view of abstracting or dispersing heat femtioTof oTn^nl^^ Bible and tell me that I must accept them or be and thl m^- hv
’’vitality), or the accumulated vital electricity, so I workpts toIL??^’ “Jlfi^J? ;°® I damned If lam possessed with that same power, I ^mmMnJrf«??h hy which, each receives
cEste produce an equalization, and thereby,, health. I l™;,?^.®5 , JeP™®° .v^^^^ I or a similar one, to distinguish right from wrong! I '“geojutoued Strength of all.
Bniiril these sj stems, ss I have before atated, are I should pale and depart to the Summer Land. I etc., most certainly I have a right, an inherent I Such organizations must be based on absolute

■siwia effecting the desired end, while the will 1 constantly are they passing on, the mortal I right, too, to make my own defiuitions of right I personal freedom, and unquestioned right to
newer, particularly when in a somnambulic con- I casket shivered, to day the sweet and melodious I and wrong, and demand of him- the recognition of I individual opinion and action, so far as the
dllfon, la quick, and superior to them all, for, by j voicingsof inspiration stealing from their lips the same, as the ones by which he shall be gov- \ rights of others remain inviolate. Thera must
abstracting the mind from the diseased part, or by and lives, to-morrow the silent harp, the voice- ?!?^' „M®“ beln« Passed with that power and be agreement to differ.

gmya?‘&£CT^^^the natural functions ^must ^nsue, if there be no1 SaXX?^^ S iSpiSftra^^

Absolute destruction ofthe parts. | “®n® ’? *e™ the sacred longings of that soul I blood from Dan to Beersheba, and bid fairto in- | °* church or state, ana urge them forward.
Jt is much to be regretted that prejudice, super-I How lightly we tread when the germs of our I augurate a system of things in this country that I ■

etition, bigotry and ignorance so ruse tbe world | planting promise us'their sweet unfoldingg; how I will sooner or later result in the shedding of blood, I —-------------«.«. «_________ — ’ ,
tost the great mass otmortals blindly follow the I tenderly we breathe upon or touch the sensitive I IBd 1138 to be taped, the final overthrow of those I 
^“W14^ regardless of the trutas, that, like plants and tender buds of our materia! gardens. M®3 bl«dy religions that bear the name of CORDOVA, ILL.-E. Warner writes -Mrs

♦Klridoctrm^^ I Mailorder, as regards the finest of aflinstru- My answer is, that weare* part of divinity our- f CEDAR RAPIDS, MICH.-H. E. Jenkins, having
’tis folly*to be wise.” ^ ‘I men^,—viz., a medium. But the time must “^ and that, as God is law, Infinite law, we, I sent us several trial subscribers, e»ys.~leould send I

Thus, too, they trifle with# fell disease until it I come when reason and right will triumph. M^ny I .*£]£ *|?S;°f ®°^^£*T^ y°tt q»$toa number more, but the opposition is I
7s too late, and m their blindness, find an early are the martyrs laid upon the altar ofs^ridee, XSl !&U!£?.£± J-M*^ to be content
«»«’ many are the seeming losses of our time. We Xd iuWrT£  ̂ b Ah? MT em^n ^^  ̂“^ hope for success In the

We should not doubt the power of will to wake, ] are beginning to.ask, why ? And we learn that never dicuU"’’^^^^^^ - tfi^Sita°KhPS «!ffer^ pa^
ne slumbering passions of a sleeping world. 1 Nature is no more miraculous with us, than with ’ and yonr Blbte &VTheS ?W"jy 1 Shich Jill to &ri® gWd ^ I

I HERTFORD, N. 0.—W, J. Skinner writes Fr 
2?°^a P ^ flnd ^‘^ ««**», fOT which you wili 
send me the Journal lor three months on trial as 
which 1 liked very much indeed. I have just co^- 
SeLteread »«d study Spiritualism; I don’t

I was a paper or a book upon this
I L4 ^ T® before about a month ago.
I anu those I had. I wrote to the great test writ&r 
j medium of New York, Mr. J. V? Mansfield for a 
ZT^Ion ^T $*“ Land> “d 1 am certain

I that he la a perfect humbug, as he pronosed to 
r ?5BY?>®e*%*e^®rB» but broaeopenmy letter and 
I & to- "y111 ^41D 80 118 tat to 1,8 detected. I 
I had private marks upon it, and am certain that it 
^?pencd ^l611 ™ r®tnrnedtome. Tf such

I * thing can be done, 1 would like very much tn» 
nth Jr ^t0 h®.,^ hut would not like totem. 
SaJ J ? dollMS• ®8 iffld by Mr. Mansfield and

I not get any answer at alt u
I ,.FIj1NT, MICH.—G. N. Swayer writes.—Pleas* 
I allow me to inform the many readers of your vain.

able paper, of the death of our worthy friend, and 
J”°ltar, John Hunter, M. D., of the city of Elint 

v,h’v??l?d th typhoid fever, on the 12th day
| of Feb. iS7i>, in thefoih year of his age. He wa® 
; much beloved by all who knew him, and having 

ranked among the most eminent in the treat men* 
of cancer and the eye, he became extensively 
knT *®d highly appreciated, and his loss to the 
world will be long deplored. The doctor was a 
medium of no ordinary talent. He has written a 
^U5W«™d worhon Spiritnalism/en- 
titled, “The Spiritual coming of Christ.” wAieh will be offered to the world in due time. wmcn
FORT CALHOUN,NEB.—Wm. Boardman writes 

Mr"m e IT»rinr *te“M *° your “^tintance Mr. M. E. Taylor, who is a first class speaker no- ^/uK8111^01 on whifh be “ndertak^ to speak 
and he has done a great and good pioneer work W W / w™“eWto “onS 
tt® **««’• h»*,u'»’>to « a gentleman and brother 
who is worthy of confidence and support as a lec
turer and worker in the cause of retorn and snMf. 
til unfolding.

PROPHETSTOWN, ILL.-C. Emery writes - 
Inclosed please find one doUar and fifty cents for 
which 1 wish yon to continue to send me the Jonw.

| nab. We must have the Journal, for we believe 
I It to be one of the best and most useful dmim« I published in the world. Brother Jonathan Allen 
I b doing a great work in this vicinity, healing the 
I sicK by laylug-on of hands. He is giving ali his 
.time to this good work. He is a good and true.

I man and brother.
MOSCOW, MINN.—D. Farr writes.—I take six** 

weekly papers beside the Journal, and would 
sooner discontinue the whole of them, than an 
without that. They are devoted almost exclusive
ly to the fleeting present, or the dead past, white 
that lays a broad and deep foundation, on which 
is constructed the . temple of infinity. In which i= j taught a graded school, and man is ajupfl to

Xr. Armstrong writes,—I have overv i^B^nn in 
believe that the Journal is appreciated here as 
one of the best papers printed. It is read bv a 
great many beside the subscribers, and they like 
ft much. I have taken it and theBANNanoF 
Light, ever since the first number, and would not 
do without them as long as I have a home, Thev 
are doinga.wonderful Bight of good in spreading 
the knowledge ofthe spirit’s identity to mortals 
on earth.

OTTUMWA. 10WA-8. B. Mills writes—En- 
closed please find p^st office order for three dol
lars, for which you will send the piper for one 
^I’"#1 ol. ^ieH j/ou will please place to Brib
er A. Hogeboom’s credit, aa another “practical 
expression.” .

Rkmabks s—This is but one of several hundred, 
to the same import. The world loves truth, and 
so do we, however unpalatable it may be to secta
rian bigotry.

CALAMUS, IOWA.—P. S. Dickinson ' recently traveled in the South, saw ®Sff S 
any mediums induced to make a trip intbm

towun? Some spiritual 
P*P??®® among them at first gratuitOHniv X? S^’ ““*> ^»P«. JStt
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Spectre Rider”—The Rivals, etr,

CHAPTER IX.
ON THE WING.

Guilford Crafton sat in the reading roam of 
Barnum’s hotel, Baltimore, intently perusing the 
news.

“By the fates, lose or win, since I am here, Hl 
try my luck.” he mused.

Then casting aside the paper, he left thehotel, 
and hastened down the street, liis mind all ablaze 
with the Illusion of the money lottery, golden 
schemes. He soon entered an office, and pro
ceeded to select among numerous packages of 
tickets, which lay scattered round in wealthy 
profusion, in quest of a prize. It was when in 
the act of paying for what he had selected, that 
be more particularly noticed the handsome ven
dor, who stood as tiie counter in an easy attitude, 
smiling blandly.

“Why, Ketchum Goldy, can I trust my eyes? 
Yes, as I live I believe this is indeed you. Well 
this is a go. Right here under your eye and the 
last in my thoughts.” .

Shaking hands warmly, Ketchum remarked, 
“ Yes Crafton, I believe it is I, or that is, what is 
left of me.” *

“ And in the same old business ? ”
“That same?” i
“But, indeed, I must say Goldy, you nave a 

splendid establishment here,™a fine display, 
really,” said Crafton looking round.

“Heigh ho! what’s this?”.
“Private. Walk in. Receive a few select 

friends here you know, to erack champagne and 
joke. Come, try some good old burgundy.”

“Ha! ba! thank you. Never, never, refuse a 
good offer you know, Ketchum. But, really 
you have things in good style, I like this. 
But bow come you to leave the city of piety 
so precipitately, eh ? ”

“Did you not hear ? They are too hard on a 
man there. The ‘hard shell’ notions of law 
and reform of some of those pious iron clads 
there, will yet turn the place up-side down. The 
fact Is, Guil, I was compelled to leave. They 
bled me of about seven thousand dollars.”

“Those pious iron clads ? ’’
“The same. I thought they had enough 

and I left. But come, try the flavor of 
this.” They again filled their glasses.

“This is good, Ketchum,—excellent—in per
fect keeping with your really tasteful arrange
ments here.”

“Dispense with your compliments, Guilford, 
and try another glass.” -

“Thank you, Goldly, quite sufficient. This 
evening, perhaps, if you are not engaged, I will 
p?ss an hour or two with you.”

“Come and welcome—-shall be happy to intro
duce you to some new friends.”

“Oh, man, save me, save me, I am pursued by 
a mad man who is bent on taking my life. Save 
me, hide, conceal me somewhere,” was cried in 
tones, half-frantic by a man breaking in upon 
them wildly from the street. They instantly 
turned, and gazed with surprise upon the hag
gard intruder.

“Ha! ha! ha' Current Le l^y de Chermon. 
4Whar’ did yer cum from, I’de really like to 
know? When did you’scape? Ha, ba, you 
ought to be put.in a strait jacket. You are dang
erous decidedly, flying about in this manner, 
startling sane men in this way! What do you 
mean by it? laughed Guilford Crafton in deris
ion, on recognizing in the person before him, our 
late erratic ‘stugent’of Esculapeous.”

Goldy also joined in the mirth, and said, 
“ Well, well, let him come on who ever he may 
be. He will have to be a most desperate enemy 
indeed, to harm you now in the midst of friends. 
But who is he? Who is your wild mad pur
suer, Chermon ? ”

Chermon now agreably assured of his posi
tion in their esteem, replied, “ The fact is,— 
again in the company of boon companions, I 
will make a clean breast of the whole affair.”

“Chermon, come, before you proceed with 
your recital, join us in a social glass of good old 
burgundy.”

“Thanks, gentlemen, happy to participate. 
Very early this morning, I met in mortal com
bat, he who was once my friend, but is turned to 
be mv mortal enemy.”

“Who?”
“Linwood Suffolk. We met at—-”
“Chermon, you are mistaken,” Guilford inter

rupted. “Linwood Suffolk is supposed to be 
drowned.” *

“True, ‘ supposed ’ to be; but allow me to say. 
sir, that though overboard, and in deep dark 
water,he escaped, though narrowly, and.this 
morning I met in duel the * supposed ’ de
ceased.”

“Well, and if so, what was the provoca
tion?"

“He essayed to unburden his mind to me in 
relation to bis late troubles with his lady love.— 
the gay Grace Ellsworth. He, of course, natur
ally enough lauded her highly, while IJor a little 
fun hinted that she was coquettish, and that, 
perhaps, he would yet find out that her virtue 
was not quite as impregnable as he wished to be
lieve. In a flash, he raved like ten thousand 
furies, and dashing his upheld glass of wine into 
my face, hissed that I should prepare to prove 
the falsity of my words, rounding up the sen
tence with an epithet neither gentlemanly nor 
polite. Still not content with this, such was bis 
uncontrollable race, that, gritting his teeth sav
agely, he attempted to strike me in the face with 
his clenched fist. Before I could retaliate. I was 
pinioned from behind, and for the time we were 
separated, to meet again more in accordance 
with the code of honor. We met with pistols. 
I, as yon see have escaped, and he I believe is— 
not killed. But be is so terribly incensed against 
me—be seems bent en having my life.” .

“But he is not in Baltimore, is he? ”
“I believe he left Philadelphia in hot pursuit 

of me, and if we meet, what shall I do? I do 
not want the man’s life oh my hands. But he 
is desperate.”

“You are out of his reach now, Chermon, at 
any rate,—come, let us take a walk down the 
street. If we meet the desperate fellow, I’ll stand 
by you,” said Wilson,

They were passing arm In arm down Balti
more Street, when before they could avoid him, 
they suddenly stood face to fece with Caleb Ells
worth, father of Grace.

“By jove, what’s up now,” Crafton ejaculated. 
“ Can it be that the old man has grown suspi
cious, and is following me. Well, I must brave it 

".out.” • ■
' As they approached, the old gentlemen recog

nized Guilford with a smile which imparting to 
him some assurance, they shook hands heartily, 
and the latter enquired:

“What brings thee to Baltimore, friend Ells
worth ?”
■ “Ah, friend Guilford.” the old man sighed. 
“ Sad mission brings me thither. I am in quest 
of my poor child, Grace. She was last seen, I 
am told, in the cars for this place.”

“Must he’a mistake, friend Ellsworth, the last 
I saw of Suffolk, he spoke of going to New 
York.”

“New York,” repeated the old man with dis
may. “The profligate, let me but get hold of

I him. TH, I’ll certainly make an ex unife of : •>? Ms frreat soul, his greater love lor humanity 
; him.” found a receptivity and.response wlmh prove.l
' “But, friend Ellsworth, you do not think the : to him “food," which his wondering disciples 

dutiful Grace accompanied him f ” ■ “ know net of,” and drew from the depths of his
“Alas! Guilford, I fear it is’too true, and that = divinity that sublime yet simple express! mof 

ere this my lovely flower----- ” ’ tfa® universal presence and proximity to every
I This utterance failed him,—he could say no ' soul of your Father and our God” in the words.- 
[ more on the melancholy theme.
f t They parted. He in the next train, for New 
‘ fork, and Crafton and Chermon chuckling pass- 
; ed on, arm in arm, gaily down the street.

THE BOOK GF

; —“ God is a Spirit, etc,” establishing a me 
* (humship here ot transcending depth and great 
• power. The sad sweet face passed on anil on, 
: dispensing smiles that shed a halo of love all 
■ along his pathway, and words that in their gen

tle melody of good-will and peace, drop into the 
souls of liis listeners, like^he balmy dews of the 
morn. But following that face on and on, we 
find it again at midnight alone on the lofty 
mountain top, and O, list, as the pale moonlight 

_ . — ------- reveals the sad smile, s weeter and brighter than
; East, up and up from the peaceful wall of fruit- : ever, to the sublime midnight musings of his 
J iul Judea, it has come to us often in the silent . soul—“Our Fatter” is all we can catch above 
' watches of the night, when all around have been a whisper,—simple words, but O what a bound

wrapped in the midnight of refreshing repose.— less degree of genuine dependance, soul affinity 
that serene and holy face, so lighted with the ’ and devout emotion is contained, expressed in 
steady flow oi softest sympathy, has come to our * 
quiet piliow, the calm love-lit eyes looking down 
deep into our soul, have thrilled us % ith the mag
netism of sweetest endearment. J

CHAPTER X.
THE FAMILIAR FACE.

Yes, we know that face. Rising into views 
away off there amid the vine clad hills of tbe

On. a bright sabbath morn, we followed that J 
calm and winning face through the haunts and 
homes, the misery-crowded, disease-infected, and ‘ 
long neglected streets of the great city. But 
we can not now stay to tell how little children 
in rags and squalid filth, darling waifs on the 
vast sea of social life,—ran after that face with 
outstretched hands, and coming forward in 
pleading groups, looked up through their tears 

; into those large love-lit eyes, as he passed and 
drank therefrom—“ Suffer little es ildren to come 
unto me ”,—-the inspiring sympathy that turned 

: their tears to joy.
Men and women,—the wretched lepers and 

despised Magdalenes of society, stained and foul 
with crimes’ most sinful pollution,-—fell on their i 
faces till his hope-inspiring voice in tones of : 
sweetest music in their souls, “ Neither do I con- 
dem you. Go in peace and sin no more. Bade 
them love and live.” e

The peals of a richly tuned chime of bells, fell 
strangely on our ear from the near church. A 
church—we mean the edifice,—one of the most 
beautifully constructed in America,—a noble 
■specimen of architectural sublimity. Its lofty 
spire crowned with an immense gold-bronzed 
cross, seemed in the early morn to pierce the 
azure clouds.

Turning the street corner, the imposing 
structure broke full cn our view with the equip
ages of rich men, glittering with co;tiy garni
ture in the bright morning sun, ranged before 
itsuoors, ■

From tbe golden cross surmounting the tall sacred my sprits of the “faith once delivered to
4 a 4$. m L a a .4. &1. — 2. . _ . .* P . | the saints” in justice to whose more orother-tapering spire, to the base ot the magnificent 

architectural pile, the atmosphere seems to thrill 
with the balm of golden wealth. Goh from 
the painted windows to the shining cress, the 
very bells away up in tbe spire vibrating so zeal
ously by the rieh salraied rinser, disturbing tiie 
holy quiet of the sweet Sabbath morn, seemed, 
in their chimes, to be golden,—their tones seem
ed to ring of gold, and the rich luxury it gives i 
to the possessor. This , was decidedly the rich * 
man’s church. Yet the care-worn and dusty ! 
traveler from the peaceful valley of Judea, my • 
companion of the beautiful face, though scowled j 
at and shrank from by these rich men and worn- I 
en', richly attired in broad cloth and silks, he of ■ 
the placid face, though uncouthly. clad, passed ? 
into the rich edifice near the rear of the wealthy 
throng of worshipers—of—of— Almighty Mam-
mon.

Ab we entered, the music of the loud organ 
mingled in richest tones with the silken rustle of 
wealth, religious luxury and the soft crash of 
aristocracy, heavy prayer and hymn bocks, rich
ly bound ‘in gold, glistened in the soft sunlight ’ 
as it poured through the richly stained glass of j 
the windows in a bland golden light,

A rich velvet carpet, so soft ana pliant to the 
tread, that the footstep gave back not the slight
est sound, covered the mazy aisles from'the
street enterance to the sacred desk. Richly 
carved and polished pews, the doors of which 
securely closed, bore each the name engraved in 
silver, tbe name ot the respected owner.

Of all those long lines of richly kept pews, 
rich in finish with golden wealth, not one door 
opened to the travel-worn stranger,—even he of 
the lovely face; yet on he passed unheard, un
known, up to the foot of the steps leading up in
to the luxuriantly appointed pulpit of the rich 
and fashionable church, he paused, and as turn
ing bis love-lit eyes of piercing magnetism, 
swept the rieh congregation of wealth worship
pers, a shudder of dismay went through the 
wealthy aisles and pews. The finely attired, 
unctious and luxuriant, preacher seated in the 
pulpit, simply looked toward the liveried sexton 
at the door, and shrank with horror back deep
er in his luxury.

The calm beautiful face ascended the stairs, 
opened the gold glittering book that lay on the 
velvet cushioned desk, and began to read : In 
sweetest tones rang through the perinmed at
mosphere ofthe rich and fashionable church,— 
“ I was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat, I 
was thirsty and ye gave me no drink. I was a 
stranger and ye took me not in. Naked and ye 
clothed me not. Sick, and in prison and ye vis
ited me not. He that loveth not his brother, 
whom he hath seen in need, how can he love 
God whom he hath not seen.”

“The spirit af the Lord God is upon me because 
he hath anointed me to preach good tidings to 
tiieir and the meek; to bind up the broken 
hearted;to proclaim liberty to the captives and 
the opening of the prision to them that are 
bound,—the acceptable year of release, and to 
comfort all that mourn. 4 Love to man is love 
to God.’”

Lifting his eyes thrilling with a holy inspira
tion from the book, a corona of peculiar light 
rested a moment over his astounded audience, 
far brighter than thatemi.ted through the tinted 
windows from the sun.

The calm and beautiful face descended the 
softly carpeted stairs, passed quietly down the 
aisle of the wealthy church, through the door it 
had entered and into the street again of the great 
and pious city, to seek out the down fallen, the 
scorned, the outcasts and Magdalens of soci
ety; to raise the fallen, forgive "the erring, im
part hope to the despairing, heal the sick, and to 
“ comfort all that mourn.”

We love that face,—that from the parting of 
rich brown hair above the pale open brow, to 
the gently speaking lips in its calm deep lake
like serenity, reflects all so truthfully the great 
and noble soul of the holy hero Jesus. The eter
nal starlight of those full eyes, whose hope in* 
spiring magnetism mingling in their expression 
with the sweet smile that ever harbingers the 
benevolence of the kindly spoken words of good 
will toward all, imparting a holy calm of happy 
peace forever more.

We love to follow that face along the dusty 
highway, even at midday amid the burning rays 
of a blistering sun—pass with it into the humble 
hovel of the poor by the road side, hear the 
words oi hope and promise that fall in sympa
thy with them from those truth-loving lips. 
Blessing, it passes on through fields oi corn and 
palm over the vine clad hills to Jacob’s well, 
where his earlier disciple friends, not jet able to 
read aright the bright index of his great soul, 
that loving and expressive face marveled and 
murmured, when they returned to him, and 
found hiip alone conversing so familiarly and in 
closest sympathy with a “woman,”—despised by 
them, and by social law an out cast.

Yet it would seem that in this ostracised Mag
dalena of Jewish society, the deeper spiritually

the sublime depths of “ Our Father,”—rich 
, with the wealth of the divinest melody of angel

singers. .
We would Aill follow that attractive and

beautiful face. We love it; but we must return j 
to the rieh church, a moment to the unctious 
smooth faced and smiling popular preacher. 
Since we left he has read the opening hymn 
from the gold embossed book, with a mild saoth- 
e’cquence, approved and responded to by his 
admiring people. The hymn was chanted in 
richly, pleasing, even “ costly” style, by the well- 
paid choir, and his text, a golden' one—at least 
taken from a golden Bible:

“ Godliness with contentment is great cain.” 
It was treated in all 1 s divisions and subdivi-
eions in a fluent, toneiy, el? cuect and inistorlv 
manner. Tne cupidity ot’his wealth-loving 
hearers, as an incentive to god’incs, wus appeal
ed to in a logical and sublime exhaustive style, 
bringing forth, the top stone of the '“great mys
tery of godliness,” w ith a grand even gorgeous 
description and promised possession of the gol
den city ofthe New Jerusalem with ali its pearl 
studded walls, its dwellings of luxury ambrosia: 
fruits, and life-givingnectar ofits pearly streams, 
on which they would float in glory forever, their 
only employment being to sing eternal praise to 
God and the Lamb, accompanied with the mel
ody from harps cf purest gold. This was the 
great gam of orthodox godliness. This the rev
erend of the faithful of a rich church;"this the 
end and aim of the rich men’s worship and 
prayers, a rich, a golden religion. But the name 
of our rubicund, sleek-faced, smiling, and weli- 
piid, and well ted preacher, 3k. Crafton, father 
of Guilford Crafton, and his instructor in the

wise liberal nature, we are constrained to -say 
that his life of deceit,and positive profligacy, and 
sin is wholly ocassioned by the fak teachings 
of a villainous and deceptive theology. As'a 
men thinteth, so Im is,” therefore, the wanton and 
crimson career, we want it distinctly understood, 
is not more than the reflection of the hateful char
acter, unexpressed by the doings and dealings 
with men and woman of the Mos lie God, a Gad 
of deceit, bloodshed, vengeance, and war. How 
different the deific reflection erst from theedm 
contemplative love-beaming face of the gentle 
Nazareno. The reason we love that face be
cause there is no deceit-, no guile in it at ail.

. 'A be cwitimifd.

For tiie Ridtoe-PidlosopU.c::! Jcur^;.

BISHOP SIMPSON’S VIEWS.
Why don’t the Orthodox Millenium ewne!

UY JASES STEELE

Can you or any of the readers to you? valu
able paper tell us why the millenium don't 
come ? t irthodoxy has for two thousand years 
been preaching, praying, exhorting, legislating, 
besging, fighting and sending out missionaries 
to convert the world and bring about the glori
ous time when swords sha’l be beat into plow 
shares, spears into pruning hooks, the wolf and 
the Iamb lie down together, all enmity, discord 
and selfishness cease, and the knowledge of the 
Lord (orthodox of course) fill the whole earth. 
Why, then, don’t it come ? Has there not been 
sufficient time with the means and ability at 
their command to bring about so desirable a 
consumation ? Is their God s:> deaf that he can
not hear the prayers which for two thousand 
long years has been going up ? Oris he so weak 
he cannot answer ?

At the anniversary of the Methodist Mission
ary Society held in Cooper’s Institute, New 
York, last November, Bishop Simpson said, (I 
quote from the N. Y. Times) tor IbUO years the 
church has been laboring in the great woik of 
converting the world to Christianity, and yet 
only one third of tbe world is even nominally 
Christian. In order to finish the work, 1,000 
years will be necessary even though 700,011(1 
converts are made yearly. Does not this look 
encouraging ? Here is glad tidings of great joy 

i for you fellow sinner, or mv Methodist brother, 
j God tne Father Son and Holj’ Ghost, and the
I church with all her means and instrumentali

ties, have been laboring for more than 1800
years to convert the world, and only one third 
yet nominally Christian. While 1000 long 
years are yet to roll away, sending three times 
-700,000,000 every century to writhe in the 
flames of a red hot hell, before- the church and 
its orthodox God can bring about the long de
sired millenium, even at the rate of 700,000 con
verts yearly, and to the above must be added all 
outside the pale of an orthodox church in the 
land of nominal Christianity,—at least two- 
thirds of the number go to swell the densely 

“populated dominions of his satanic majesty.
What a cheering prospect from an orthodox 
stand point is presented tor the world’s present 
o<- future. Bi hop Simpson and all other in
telligent minds must see that there is no hope 
for a millennium for the world through Chris 1 
anity, oritsGod and Savior. No, Christianity 
is a failure,—its God is about p’ayed out, and the 
blood of its Christ has not suffeient virtue to
cleanse a sin stained world, while as brother 
Wilson says, the devil has achieved a grand suc
cess. The only hope for the world’s future to
day, is in Spiritualism and its heaven born phi
losophy—nor do we think .it will take one thou
sand years to bring around the world’s golden 
age,—having natural law and eternal truths as 
a base, it will soon number all the intelligent of 
earth’s inhabitants among its advocates, whose 
efforts for the elevation of our Ignorant, sin 
cursed world, will be heartily seconded by 
countless myriads of God’s angels in spirit-life, 
and their combined efforts will lift the pall of 
moral and intellectual nights, and irradiate the 
earth with light, truth and goodness.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Elijah Pound writes.—If 
any good medium should stray so far north as this 
place, we would do the best by him or her that ou» 
means would allow. The rail road to this place 
will be finished by July, then we shall be in reach 
ofthe traveling community. Yours for progres
sion.

HARTFORD, PENS.-John 8, Adams writes.— 
Will you publish the following notice in the paper. 
We wish to he one of seven families cf Spiritualists 
to locate as a colony somewhere in the latitude of 
that belt of land Horn Virginia to Colorado. Will 
Spiritualists who wish to engage In such a more, 
please correspond with John 3. Adam?,of Hartford, 
Surry Co., Pehn.

ALL RELIGIONS !
Comprising the Views, Creeds; 

Sentiments, or Opinions: of all the 
Principal Religions Sects in the 
World, particularly of all Christian 
Denominations, including Spiritua
lism in Europe and America; to 
which are added, Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with • 
Biographical Sketches-
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pages, HexiKo cloth. Prise -10 cents, postage free. Fos
gate at ReJigio-Philcsopbica! Journal Office.
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SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
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THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDEM E 
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PARTED.
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A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
CONTAINING

u*Tte Condensed Ewlenee on both tides, ofthe 
most important median, known, to Mun.”

HIS PRESENT AND FUTURE 
HAPPINESS.

Price W cent*. Piwtag.- 9 Mts.
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VILLAGE LIFE IN THE WEST.

BEYOND TIIE BREAKERS.
A Story of tlie Present Day. 
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ROBERT DALE OWEN.

Author of “ FuvUals oh tiie Bouncury of another 
World.’’

Finely Illustrated. Price $2.00. Postage 2-1 «nts. 
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THE MEDIASCOPE.

The above ent represent) the disk of the little instxnmen 
known as the DSYCOMKTFR or MEDIA8COPK.

With many, it works with great freedom. Comparative 
ly few are capable of h oidlzig communications with deceas 
ed friends through it, bo far as our own observation ex
tends, yet it torts so little and revolves in tho hands of so 
many, and is as likely to ^ivo intelligent communications ’ 
n tbe hands of rank skeptics as in those cf believers, it is 
being sought for by many.

Complete instruments with full instructions for use, ate 
sent in loxes by mail, on receipt of msH-nvt cbnib.

Address J. C. BUNDY 189 8. Clark street,
Chicago, Ill.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION.
Unfolding the laws of ihe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit wcrM. By Thomas Paine, through the hand of 
Horace^. Wood, Medinin.

Price 2 j e nt'S postage 1 cents. For sale at this Office.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Cories?.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Keugio Philosophical Publishing Asso^a-
’ tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says ;
The Medium .David Corless, of Huntlev’s Grave 

McHenry Co., Ui.,; through whom this wurk wav 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forever twemv years 
and during that-time he has been th: hum Lie 1Mel 
dium through which hundred? of ?hiJo?onbi.-aban£ 
eeientifle lectures have Iks given to al tent: re ic. 
tene?s. Of himseif, lie can only -:ay he inured, 
neated farmer, far advanced in years. He'a-ko :■;? 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive rernsd.

The Introduction entitled “The vnva;ii3g.”treato 
of man as the grand objective ultimate ct Lihro 
Unibidings. .

. He also stands at the pinnacle of ail ©remixed 
Life in the native purity oi ali tilings.

On page twenty-four, the author treats rd “the 
wav mediums paint liaenfeMes, in the true order cf 
the development of the arts and ed.-neef..
."Mn part second, under the genera? head of my--- 
trolro Revealed,the author treats ct “How M.”i!ffi>.; . 
Manifest their presence through Physical iljch- o: 
Mediums. How ihe writing is Con?, flow we in. 

.fluence Mediums to speak. The hffinero of all
: binds of language investigated. Tae ring Cent ami
; .the carrying ef Muriea’ IntstniiEs-iia around lia p 
j rail explaiMd.”
| This work L neatly got up and consists of seron-

ty-three eiosiy printed pages and we hesitate. n-,t 
to -ay that ft contains more original tsoiKij u;:au 
important subjects, a few only of wh-eh we have 
enumerated, than any other work of eqr.al size we 
nave seen.

The work will bs seat by mail from this office to 
say one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, S. S. JONES, 132 South Clark, Street.
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Mk. K. N. Greene is one of the most ponula* 
writers oi the present age and esneeia’lv adintec 

i to tae wruicq cd ta-roaD? liberal" taoL for Chii- 
| dreu. . *V
| IDi s-tri-j-c. Bonks widen we have entered umr 
| puhlUffizg are. deJ'jtre'a tortLe youth everywhere, 

but ct course their tone and thiloronhy will con-
. fine Wefr &tie pnncipaayfto th^ 

tiulfeis, liberalise a^^^^ ■..Pro^^
■ LyeeuthB.ro.. -

They are aptly embellished and everv wav ettoe
I tiv" rod >• ill to t.-to • y m ?i ..a ^... /,: 
. five cents per copy.

A KiK^iilc dhu^Kt to ihe trade.
Amireis.

103 South ClarkStreet
Chieko, I

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME 

t A SPIRITUALIST,
RY

T’OEXATH EXUTZOSTi

With an appeaiix gkin;: aa antli-eiis i.!.;:hm-iiI of t!u) 
Wuiiderful pin-iioiiiea'ju known a, lisa

SOLID IROK RING MANIFESTATION, 
whirls is alone worth mor • than th- p:; <■ <-i the bonk.

Price 73cts, Postage Ite,
For -ah* at the Office of tin- jIm-hiici-Philo- 

SOI’HICAL Joi’KS \L. I''?, A’ !“!>. Sonih Clark 
street, Chicano, ill.

SOUL-READING,
• or

Psychometric Delineations.

A. B. SEVERANCE,
The Well-Known Psychometrist,

Will give to thugs who vfoit him ia perkin', or from mH- 
graph, or lock of hair, riaiiiaga of chttiitr; marked 
changes, post and future; advice in rc^itd to bueiujw: 
diBjiiiiM of disrewe, with prescription; ahjitatwa of these 
Intending marriage; directions for tho management of 
children ; hints te the inharmoDfously married, cte.

Terms—82.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineations 
$1.00. ’ . A. B. SEVERANCE.

349 Florida St. Milwaukee, Wig.
ol. 7, No 13-tf.

j^RS.^IRBSE’S new pamphlet for the thou

Ab Mra Southworth say*,“Noono Is so good or so wine 
but will be made better and wiser and happier by perusing 
the Spirituelle."

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS.

In accordance with arrangement now oompleted. in 
connection with the sale of this seea another year, wears 
enabled to announce tho following grand premiums for the 
best crop next-year. For the best acre will be awarded a 
cash premium of

Five Hundred Dollars.
for the beet 10 acresja caeh premium of.

One TRoueand Dollars;
for the beet 50 acree, a cah premium of

Twenty-five Hundred Dollars,
Those competing must be prepared to give fall particu

lars of mode of culture etc., with affidavits, if required. 
These premiums will be awarded by a committee of impar
tial and widely-known gentlemen. AU who bny seed of ns 
this year, can compete, and tome farmer or former’s son. 
will certainly get them. Order at once. Price: peck, $2.60 : 
half bushel, $4; per bushel, $7.60, by the standard of 32 lbs. 
remit by Post-office Order orDraft.

D.W.B1M8D«K*CO,
218 Pearl 8t,, New York 

Or, 171 lake Bt, Chicago. III.
612 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Send for onr Large Illustrated Paper. Iku, 
Vol.7,No.l9.—tf. s

Prof.Spence'a Positive and Negsflrt Powders for s«Is 
thisoW.ce.

Addw*«.8.JONB8,
189 South Clark 8t,,

Chicago,!!!
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SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE, NO, XVI.

THE BE-Ab CHARACTER OF GOD-HIS 
MTBBE WVEII.ED. ’

v7her.ee fee Mures of o;:r itira-fe- ia p^:>! h, 
Jcck--Srienco gO23 v.hsw tlie eye can re>t rev, r..: 
aura hear, nor telescope survey—-All things ore engag
ed in vzslting "heir own ifetcry—-ite SenskteC Piet- 
of Satan? an illuetatiua that imfolfe a jrtawl truth—- I 

The Eitk ive yJli of tied, on- is::w cf -iq.plks—- i 
^—?syriic~l4ry euplafr. .<•—Why <:>.r.f.<i nil i-.: • pr.r ■ ! 
fives—-A -.;E from Esx Tittie.

Tha spirit circle who are imparting ihe infor- 
satiem in these series of article* desire to say &. 
few words in reference to that philosophy, 
through the instrumentality of which they have 
boon enabled to glean certain fasts connected 
wife Jesus and other Biblical characters without 
consulting them,or any associated with them dur
ing their eventful career on cai th; Io advancing 
on disputed domain, there are certain clouds that 
obscure the intellectual gaze of those who are 
inclined to doubt m reference to the truthfulness *
of the things stated. In this article, then, we 
shall enter into details somewhat, in order to re
move the rubbish that is now obstructing our 
pathway and throwing a halo of darkness over 
our efforts, rather than light. The speculative 
philosopher, above all others, should attempt 
to clarity, as it were, every position he may as
sume, and demonstrate the same, making it as 
plain as this theorem in Geometry, that the 
square described on the by pothenuse of a right- 
angled triangle, is icuivalent to the squares des
cribed on the other two sides. That individual 
who enters out on mid ocean in the dark hours 
of night, when the clouds obscure the light of 
the twinkling stars and silvery moon, has by his 
aide the faithful compass, and through the instru
mentality of that, he expects to be able to avoid 
recks and shoals, and cope sucessfully with 
winds, tides and storms. It is no new thing for 
science to venture where the eyes can not see, 
or the ears hear; where earth's children have 
never trodden, and which to us is one dark eter
nal night. Stop! child of earth. Behold that 
comet, the winged messenger of the celestial 
spheres. It is now in its aphelion, and is hold
ing converse with the sun, while it waves a long 
toil of light, as if wishing to salute the inhabi
tants of this mundane sphere. There it is I The 
eyes can see it; the ears can almost bear its 
musings, as, pendulum like, it swings to and fro 
in the heavens. How majestic! How grand I 
Whether a child of the sun paying homage to its 
parent, or a production of nebulous matter in the 
regions of space, ora part ofa star which seemed 
to burn up a few years ago in the regions of tbe 
constellation Andromeda, or whether it was 
brought into existence, as Old Theology says 
God did this earth, it is not in our province in 
this article to discuss. But there are, perhaps, a 
hundred millions of people who see it,—who wit- 
»its unrivalled splendor, and wonder when 
it will disappear. There is grandeur there in 
that comet; yet out of the hundred millions who 
see it, who can point out the pathway it wiil fol
low, the course it is destined to pursue. Ah, he 
that can do that is truly wise—yes, he who can 
do that, seemingly has entered within the infi
nite mind of God, and can read therefrom all its 
peculiarities. Stop a moment and consider this. 
Did we say that he had entered within the 
mind of God, and read his inmost thoughts, and 
learned the destiny of that comet? With its first 
construction was a design, and then the path it 
should follow was marked out, and the children 
of earth have felt the delicate pulsations of im
mutable Mother Nature within their soul, and 
read therefrom the path that comet will follow.

With slate in hand, the mathematician surveys 
this eccentric child of heaven; and with his 
angles, tangents, logarithms and circles, he 
marks out the course that it will pursue for a 
hundred years. 0 ut of the one bund red milli ms 
who survey this comet, perhaps one hundred can 
trace the path it will’f’How—to the remainder of । 
earth’s children, the nature of that calculation is 
enshrouded in a dark cloud, and they can not. 
understand it. Thus it is with all things. There 
are certain pioneers, whose brains are massive, 
thoughts clear, views comprehensive, and intui
tive nature finely organized, who can venture on 
disputed domain, and to them the prospect is 
clear. It is the same on the super mundane 
spheres; there are those there whose minds are 
towering and whose eampttheEbi® of things 
seemingly knows no limns—they venture oa 
disputed domain, and make it clear. In this 
series of articles, we are taken where the chil
dren of earth have not been, and where many 
can not go. The mathematician can follow that
comet among the stars, can tell where it will be
for a hundred years hence, fcr he understands ; things, and when ths spiritual vision is opened,
the laws that govern it—so can we who have and you can discern spiritual things, you will
the early history of Jesus under consideration 

I follow bis life from the cradle to the grave, wife 
! the same unerringcertainity that the mathema

tician would trace the course of a planet in the 
heavens. There is a divine law cr.anected with

' this. All things are engaged in writing their : 
| own history; the air is full of sounds; the ground 

is all memoranda and signatures that speak to 
the intelligent. The whole universe is one vast 
volume.—within that book is the history of a” of

! earth’s children. There is truth in the state
ments of Did Theoiogy, that there is a Record- 
iag Angel, but] io did not understand anything 
iu reference thereto. Pen and ink do not record 
the life of each one, but there’s,an element inex-
isteiice, that we call the “ Sensitized Plate” of! 
Nature, that records every act of our life. We I 
briefly alluded to this in a previous article, and ! 
now* we desire to enter more fully into details, 
in order to convince our readers that what we 
give expression to in regard to the early history 
and development of Jesus, is really true. The 

' sensitive plate of the artist will receive your 
image; but as first imprinted thereon, it is 
a confused blur, but by a delicate process, it is 
developed and made complete in all its outlines. 
This you admit and understand. Now, this is 
only a faint idea in regard to that most beauti
ful process of nature in recording the acts of 

s mankind. The same element that exists on the 
i sensitized plate ot the aitist, exists, dear reader, 
J throughout all nature, and therein is efigaged in

recording our very thoughts, with-the dime re
gularity that the best chronometer watch will 
tick. Please, then, hea^this in rale defeat when 
you discover a characteristic of one element of 
nature, you have unfolded something that per
vades every:nook and corner of God’s vast uni 
verse. There are only sixty-eight primates as 
yet dhtovered, arfirthey are interblended Jin 
harmoni ms action. And, if you discover the pc- 
euliirity of one element, that pecuHarityl’tinc- 
tara all the rest,—it can not be otherwise. Now, 
we know that certain cuauidons exist whereby 
your image is prui^cteffon the sensit zed plate of 
the camera. That element through tbe instru- 
mentality of which.the artist accomplishes this 
feat, is limitless in extent, ana diffused through
out ali nature, it is far more sensitive than when 
controlled by man, and therein it is constantly en
gaged in recording our every thought and deed. 
This discovery by Daguerre was but little under-
stood in I is day. It was regarded with won
der when first brought out; but the:grand truth 
it revealed was not understood.

Look at that little babe, a hud from the pa
rent stem, just ready to pass over the shining 
river to bloom forth’ again in the arms of an
angel mother. Tears are shed; moans 

: are heard; and the parents’ hearts are almost 
broken at the prospect of losing their cherub 
child. This Sensitized Plate of Nature records 
that scene——and endless,; ages can not wipe it 
out. Look at that battle. Valorous hosts are 
contending for mastery; the blood flows in rich 
crimson currents; officers are running hither 
and thither giving oiders to the contending 
armies. The wounded send forth piteous moans; 
the surgeons re adjust the broken limbs, or close 
the wounds to prevent the flow of the blood of 
the brave soldier. AU is tumult! What a 
ghastly spectacle! Yet this Sensitized Plate of 
Nature records it all. • What it does on a small 
scale for the artist, it is constantly doing 
throughout the infinite regions of spaedt Go 
where you will. ’Seek-the, dark chamber of 
licentiousness and prostitution, and press to 
your lips the low and vile, within whose soul 
there is a festering canker that you should en
deavor to cure rather than to add to the pangs 
of the disease, aud that act is indelibly re
corded by this Sensitized Plate of Nature. Steal 
from your neighbor; malign his character; 
abuse those whom you should love and respect, 
and this faithful monitor stands ready to read 
it all. Indeed, it is a Recording Angel. It is a vast 
library which contains the lives of unnumbered 
millions of earth’s children. Ah, ponder this 
well, children of earth. Your deeds live after 
you. Your history is known to the angel world, 
and you can not conceal it.

Knowing, then, that there is nothing that ex
ists that is not a component part of the vast 
whole, we then prepare ourselves to recognize 
the truthfulness of what we have stated. Why, 
a history of the late Rebellion could be written, 
all Us secret history, too, gleaned from this Sensi
tized Plate, if the angel world desired it. This 
is, indeed, a wise provision of nature, for it im- 
pres&es mankind with the fact that there is a 
mo itor, an element throughout the universe 
of God, that receives all the passing events of 
our life. Some truth, then, in this, that our 
deeds live after us; that they will always exist 
and nothing can annihilate them. Now we 
will advance a step. We only used the Sensitiz
ed Plate of Nature, as an illustration. We are 
now prepared to show you something of the 
true nature of God. We regard this Sensitized
Plate of Nature as the Diffusive mud oi G ol >,

for while our own mind takes cognizance of our 
acts, of our own thoughts, and all the scenes that 
may be imprinted upon the retina of the eye, 
this D .ffusive Mind of God takes cognizance of 
the same also, and therein they become living 
pictures. There is grandeur in the idea fiat 
Go^ knows all things, and that not even a spar
row falls to the ground without his no* ice. 
Well, dear readers, such 13 the case,—this Diffu
sive Mind of God chronicles all things, take?, 
cognizance of all things, records ali things in 
the same manner that your mind records the 
passing events of lite. Your mind is a part of 
the DffasiveMind of God. (Reread our arii- 
cles, oa life, mind, miti® ets.) Your mind re
cords all tiiat comes under its special notice. 
Aud as the Diffusive Mind of Gid is every
where,—is luff mt j, it naturally receives the 
passing events of life,-—just as naturally as the 

. retina of the eye will receive the scenes that 
may pass before it. Here, then, you have the 
Sensitized Plate of Nature, the Diffusive Mind 
oi Goil, aud that Diffusive Mind records al!

recognize scenes risiag forth psyohometiicaily, 
which are only impressions made on this Dif
fusive Mind. Tae impression made on your 
own mind, and that of this D.ffusive Mind of 
G id, are simuitaGecus, for the mini that you

; possess lives, as it were, in this Diffusive Mind, 
the ease as tne physical organization lives ia the 
diffusive piiysBul universe. Now, we desire to ■ 
render, our pathway clear, in order, to carry, 
conviction to the mind of the general reader in 
forthcoming articles, for therein we shall simply 
make statements given to us, that are trans
mitted to our mind, and which are histories' iu 
character, and will be of great interert. Tuese 
thoughts are not the fragments of a disordered

i brain, but thoughts that emanate from the Spirit 
: World, and which we merely transcribe, aad al- 
■ low us to say that ten pens coaid not transmit 
; them to paper with tae rapidity that they are 

given tons.
Tue idea, then, entertained, by the various 

1 orthodox ehurefe.es, that God knows ali things 
and discerns the vari >us thoughts of cur mind, 
and that not even a sparrow falls to the ground 
without his notice, has a 3 nd fouudatioa on 
which to rest. Teis D.ffusive Mi rd (first 
called the Semis:zed Plate of Nature, simply 
for illustration j of God takes cognizance of all 
things, tor it is infinite,—it pervades ah space, 

’ the highest mountains, the deepest caverns, 
tied the must 'distant stars: bat the way the 
same is done has net heretofore been correctly 
understood. In discerning spiritual things, taen, 
or those events that have been recorded, we 
only recognize that which has Leen transmitted 
to'this Diffusive Mind of God; and as nothing 
can be obliterated from our -own mind, so noth -

1 ing can be obliterated from this ilzfsiye Mind 
i ot God. from winch our own is. derived.
I HsiEer relates an incident of his life Shat is 
I worthy si note. When entering a room once. 
j be saw on the table before him a little child.

Years before, a child that had just died, was laid 
on that table, answering to the description which 

j be gave. Now, it bad not only maae an impress
ion on She minds ot those present, but also on the 
Diffusive Mind oi God, and Halier read from it 
what he caw. Aa spirits can. read the very 
thoughts which exist wifein the mind, so can 
taey describe taose scenes and events teat have’
been transmitted to the.Diffurive Mind of God.

A British genera’ took with him after, tbe 
revolutionary war, a negro, who could read the 
events transmitted 10 this Diffusive Mind oi God- 
He was assigned aback room in which to sleep. 
Strange to say, there would rise up before him 
a woman with a child in her arms, and also the 
man who killed her,—in tact tne full details 
of the horrid plot. His master paid no atten-
tion to what ne said, regarding his statements 
as the result of idle dreams. Having occasion 
however, t-j remove the Hearth of the fire-place 
in tiie room, tue remains of a woman and a lit
tle cniid were found buried there. Where that 
murder was commuted, the Diffusive Mind of 
God was also, anti took cognizance of everything 
connected therewitn. Ghosts, then, are not iu 
all cases such, but are merely the images of things 
that actually occurred, and which have been 
transmitted to the Diffusive Mind of God.

Puny relates tae case of a lady who would 
occasionally see a young girl dressed in white, 
and ghostly pale, pass her window, proceed to 
a bridge, and jump therefrom into the water. 
Years previously, a lady rendered insane by 
the imposition of a scoundrel, had dressed her
self in wnrte, and passing by this lady’s window, 
had proceeded to tne bridge and drowned her- 

. self. Sue was exceedingly sensitive, and could 
read irom this Diffusive Mind of God the scene 
that suicide transmuted to it. Well, this is grand. 
God really dots know all things, for they 
are transmitted to his Diffusive Mind. Even 
the very hairs of our heads are numbered.

Now, everything connected with the ewljtfi rdiences,thereby stirring up much thought among 
history and development of Jesus was trans- ” ‘ * ...........................
mitred to the Diffusive Mind of God, and will 
always remain there, and there are always cer
tain characters in the spirit world that can trace 
the same, just as easily as I can read from a 
printed book. We have endeavored to make our 
way clear, in explaining one of the most ab
struse BUojects that has ever existed.

Ponder these thoughts well. They are not a 
bed of down on winch to repose and drink in 
understandiiigly tne truths which they impart. 
You must think and reflect, and ponder well in 
your own mind, the le««D we wish to give. 
The world has but few thinking minds. They 
are the pioneers of progress. They clear the way 
for me advance of humanity to a higher plane 
of existence. They remove the obstacles taat ob
struct the grand army of progress, and forth
with there springs up flowers, whose incense is 
heaven-bom, and which will render all things 
more pleasant and agreeable. We aim to impart 
an important lesson; to teach grand truths; to 
unfold new laws, and prepare the way for the 
advancing hosts. Upward, then, is our mission. 
And while we hold in one hand philosophy, 
presenting the dazzling splendor thereof to a

hungry world, we would hold in the other suf
fering humanity, assuage their troubles, ani
mate them with new hopes, and prepare them 
for a work in the distant future that those, who, 
reveling in pampered luxury, can but poorly 
understand. We feel, then, devoted to hu
manity. Our pen shall breathe thoughts that 
bum, words that will cut, and give expression 
to sentiments that will assume large proportions 
in defense of truth and • right. . We would ex
hort all to live true, noble, pure lives; and while 
doing any act,— whether in the dens of licen
tiousness, or in the magnificent parlors of pam
pered vice, the Diffusive Mind of God is 
there, recording all you may say and do. Let your 
life then he devoted to that which is pure and 
noble, and the faithful monitor that exists 
throught all space, will not rise up in after 
years to reproach you fcr it. Life is brief; but a
day, sesmingiy, and one of continuous struggle, ; manifestations, so called, in his neighborhood, and
but in that struggle ever remember that as a
link in the mighty chain that binds together the
throbbiua heart of humanity, that vou must act i El‘ris''' Tne philosophy’Of spirit intercourse is 
your part with reference to the interest of all | so :"’’e ““derotood tha^
V * • f relv’O nnn nneniAn ainiA.'.t »t?.
the rest,5 ever remembering, that as the glorious 
sunshine,—the genial air,—and the sparkling 
water are free to all. that, the world’s goods 
that you have accumulated, are only for you to 
act as agent iu the dissemination of good. He 
who accumulates wealth and acts miserly there
with, is an unfaithful steward, and we here say 
that that unfaithfulness is recognized by this 
Diffusive Mind of God, and in after years will re
proach you fcr it. Mrs. Emma Tuttle, whose 
soul is a garden flowers on which Che muses car- 
roh and whose nature has a vein of beauty with
in it sparkling with angelic gems, only reflects 
her own tr ue self in the following verses, and 
we gladly g’ve them a place here, where, dia
mond like, they can throw a brilliant halo over 
our exhortation, and render more beauliful and 
grand the moral lesson which we wish to impart.

KEEP A PURE HEART.
Come let us emg together 

As leaves sing on a tree, 
When thronga fee swaying branches 

Tue wind pipes merrily.
Let us repeat a letson 

Our &~-gei guides impart ; . 
Tiiat he snail tie most bie-ssd 

Who keeps the purest Kesri.

We learn a loving spirit 
Will beautify fee face, 

And fa&hian every contour 
To sott angelic grace. .

Whiie sir fill “thoughts aad feeiiss, 
w ill spoil the brightest eyes, 

And mar the lips ot childhood. 
Though steeped in rosy dyes.

Each child may mike his spirit 
An angel, clad in elay, • 

And do aa angel’s minion 
_To others every day. 
now many bleeding gashes 

His ilttie hands may bind. 
How sweet- fee ways oi heaven, 

Thus placed before mankind I

Oh, who would covet brilliants 
To glitter on Ms brow ?

Or who win empty honors 
That alt the world may bow 2 

since welt we keow fee iestot 
Our aegel guiles impart;

That be shall be meat blessed 
Who keeps the purest heart.

Then let us join together,
And try with ail our might, 

Amid earth’s dust and tumult, 
£0 keep cur mantles White;

To think and do no evil 
To hurl no venomed dart, 

For he shall be most blessed 
Who keeps the purest heart.

We shall continue the discussion of this sub
ject in our next, rendering our position still 
clearer.

A WONDERFUL TEST.
Wm. Vickfers, a resident of Olathe, Kansas, 

writes: , ’
“You doubtless remember the last time you were 

here, you spoke t > me of some wonderfnl spir
itual manifestations. Since that time, I have 
devoted considerable attention to the matter, 
and have learned much in regard to the mod
ern manifestations from the invisible world.

Recently, Mrs. Addie L. Bailou visited this 
place, and at fee close of one of her lectures, she 
politely invited any one present to come forward, 
and have their character delineated.

1 oting considered somewhat eccentric, was 
called upon by those present to come forward for 
that purpose. She gave me these tests; De
scribed a fall which I received when a youth, 
and the character of the injury it produced, and 
how it had effected me ever since.

She also gave an account of the death, age 
and complexion of a little child of ours, as ac
curately as my wife could give it.

Her tests were wonderful! Verily, E. V. Wil
son has a rival.

I write this without the knowledge ot Mrs. 
Ballou, desiring to give credit where it properly 
belongs. She advanced many new truths while 
here, all of which are calculated to do good.

Her lectures were a complete success, and her 
tests opened the eyes of the ortbod ox portion of 
the commuitysomewhat.”

Mrs. Mary Bloomer writing from Oregon, 
Mo., says:

“I wish to communicate to your numerous 
readers, tbat Mrs Addie L. Ballou, that highly 
inspirational and gifted medium, gave five lect
ures in this place to large and appreciative au-

' the people, and sowing seed that will spring up 
and bear fruit in the future.*’

Mra. Ballou will soon return from Kansas and 
Missouri, and will answer calls to lecture during 
tbe summer months anywhere in Illinois, In
diana or Michigan. The tests she is now giv
ing are truly remarkable, and are winning gold
en opinions for her from the press and people. 
Her lectures in Kansas were well received.

The friends of the cause will keep her em
ployed. She can be addressed in care of this 
office.

CURRECHON.
In giving a brief synopsis, in our last issue, of 

a lecture by H. L. Slayton, at Crosby’s Music 
Hail, our proof reader makes us use tbe follow
ing sentence: “ It ( referring to modern spir
itualism) was superior to ancient spiritualism, 
because of prayer, ana' a higher civilization in 
our day and generation.” It should read: It was 
superior to ancient spiritualism on account of 
progress and a higher civilization, ete.

AARON S. CEEVEEAND.
Writes that he Is traveling in Californiageferring 

to his home in Iowa, but targets to tell his post 
office address. Be more definite, my brother.

DALLES €1 TV, ILL-INQUIRER.

The correspondent giving remarkable manifesta
tions at the above named place, will please give hie 
name and refer to patties witnessing the same, or 
we shall consider the matter as emanating from a 
bihei spirit—in the form, and consign it to the 
waste basket. Truth vw-irs no mask, laws at r^y 
fawm thrill s^kn w.'ll.ir pars nor up^AKWi s’?- 
airgap a kesrlng. Bee our motto at the head of 
first page of the Journal, and forever hereafter 
remember it when corresponding with this office; 
and we consider it a good rule to follow at al! 
times. We shall be most happy to hear from fee 
correspondent referred to It is a remarkable ease, 
if true, which we shall be happy to publish, j 
false, the writer has his labor as a compensatiea 
for his pains.

MOSES H. FRK»E>
Gives his experience in regard to certain spirit

asks our opinion.
We can only reply in general terms, “Try the

’ give our opinion unless we
wa would not like to 
were fully advised ef

i all the fuels la fee ease. It‘is often the case that 
; much cf tbe medium's mind and eccentricities >3 

mixed wife a partial spirit control, and yet such 
mediums may at length, by judicious influences, be 
developed to a high plane of mediumship.

“INCERTAIN DEFECTIVE UOHr.»
j Spiritism is making some stir in Melbourne, Aus-

traiia. A periodical started to diffusa its teach
ings is very properly called the 6: M>?-nMK. Wo 
can tiiinx ofuu more tit cognomen tor a jourcs! 
diiTusiiitrsueh uuceriain, detective light, unless it 
be ;*7"..* t?:v P’i-p.~-Cln‘maz [.i-’-f.- ij Tlim.

“Uncertain, detective light.” Well, be it sc. 
^Uncertain aud defective though it may be, Spirit- 
ualism has shed a thousand times more light info 
the human soul, in regard to the future state,than 
Christianity, Mahomadanism, Budbism, and all 
other phases of religion combined.
&<^ J.(h «&!-old theology gone to seed,wife 

bell’s 5>i Vgkt blown out I Weil, that will do for 
those who love darkness rather than light.

E. C. CLTVEB
Has moved away from Manterville, Minn, indebt

ed ter fee Journal,. Will tome reader ot this no
tice, please advise us oi ah present place of resi
dence ? .

Mr. Culver will perform aa honorable act, that 
justice demands or him, by remitting the amount 
he owes for the Journal., without delay, and eave 
farther notice. “Honesty is the best policy,” ■ and 
should be practiced, by Spiritualists without ex
ceptions. . .

OSAGE ORANGE SEER FOR FENCING
Cante procured any day, delivered by mail, 

tree, with full directions tor cultivating, on receipt 
of 75 cts. per pound. Addrecs J. C. Bundy, 189 
South Clark street, Chicago, UI.

WESTWA RD HO I
We were agreeably surprised by a friendly visit 

kora fee noted heaser, Dr. D. C Dake, who hails 
from Rochester, Mew York. The Doctor, aided by
his 1-iM, has been eminently successful in
aikvialiEg human sii&ikg. His many friends in 
the West, will be glau to know of his return.

®" Those in arrears for the Journal should 
remember that small sums, justly our clue, shouio 
be promptly paid.

’ OSAGE OKANGB HEBG1XG.
it is r.o longer a problem to be solved that Osage 

Grange Hedge is the cheapest and best fencing for nit 
prairie lands. There is no difficulty in cultivating tiie 
hedge from the seed, in three years time, so as to make 
a fence that will protect, the enclosure from all animals 
from the size of a rabbitto the largest of domestic ani
mals. -

Now is the proper season of the year for every farmer 
td lay in sufficient seed to build ail the fences he wants.

Full instructions for preparing the seed and the ground 
will accompany each package.

Any quantity will bi- furnrshe.! of the very best quality, 
[new seed gathered by Dr A. Pitts, of Mmo, T^, 
during the last year, warranted to be of the very best 
quality,] will be sent by mail in four pound packages, 
postage prepaid, on receipt of $3,0:;.

Address J. C. Bundy, 1'dfSouth Clark Street, Chicago, 
Ui. ' “

' PARTICILAR NOTICE.
Friends who donate money to Brother Austin 

Kent, had better send it direct to him, and he will 
acknowledge receipt, and from time to time report 
to tte public through the columns of this paper.

derail an# goal.
Mra. R. 8. Miner, in a letter to the Age, speaas of 

Thomas Hardinge, of Sturgis, Michigan, as fol
lows : '

“I would also speak ofthe labor of Brother Har
dinge ot Sturgis, just entering the lecturing held 
again, through the instigation ot his spirit guides. 
He is organizing circles, developing mediums, heal
ing the sick, mus exempliiying oy practice, the 
teachings ot Jesus. We had the pleasure of listen- 
ing to an inspirational discourse, delivered through 
his organism last Sabbath, and tar depth of 
thought, earliest and concise manner ot utter
ance,have seldom, if ever, heard it surpassed bv 
any speaker.’*

E. V. Wilson will lecture in Mazomania, Wis., 
on the evenings of the 18th, l«th, 2oth, and 31st of 
April, 1870.

George L, Converse has been in the city during 
the past week. He is a young man possessing fine 
mediumistie qualities, and is destined to make his 
mark in the world. We predict for him a brilliant 
future.

Mrs. Orrin Abbott, a fine developing medium, 
has removed irom this city to Peoria, Ill.

Good reports continue to come in from Mrs, J. 
M. Wilcoxson, who is now lecturing In Texas. 
Wherever she goes, success accompanies her efforts 
and great good is accomplished tor the cause. In 
a recent letter she speaks of a medium being de
veloped, in whore presence writing is performed 
without contact of any human agency, paper 
moved about, bell rung, matches partially ignited, 
loud raps made, a perfect shower of telegraphic 
clickings, tunes beat out, lights appear,—all with
out any visible assistance.

M. M.Tousey lectured at Lockport iak Sun
day. Will lecture at Janesville, Wisconsin^ on 
Sunday next. He is doing a good work.

v7her.ee
ehurefe.es
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*hadow of fear for my future.” Few are the fathers in 
this world, so deeply and tenderly loved by their fami
lies, as was ours, and if scoffers could see clearly into 
our souls, they wild never again ask “what good has 
Spiritualismdone.”

SfswIDjMiicttttt.

Death of an OK Boaton IHerehavt,
“The oldest of Boston merchants, Mr. Samuel 

Slay, died in that city on the 23d ultimo.
Sir. May was born in Boston, within a short 

distance of the spot where he died, in the year 
IUG, and so his life was coextensive with bis 
country’s existence as a nation.

Though he never took part in politics and 
never filled any public station, Mr. May was 
foremost in charitable and benevolent enter
prises, and served with great advantage as an 
officer of the Boston Dispensary, as trustee of 
the Provident Institution tor Savings, and as 
one ofthe managers of the Massachusetts Asy
lum for the Blind. He was also one of the 
founders of the Boston Athenaeum,

Mr. May was the intimate personal friend 
and steady supporter of the Rev. John Pier
point, and when that eloquent divine left the 
Hollis street Church he also withdrew from that 
religious society, and joined himself to those 
who had just invited Theodore Parker to come 
to Boston. As long as Theodore Parker lived, 
Mr. May was his constant, adherent and friend.

Temperate in habit, unostentatious in lite, 
kindly in feeling, Mr. May passed far beyond 
the allotted three score and ten of human exist
ence,. into

‘Au cid ago. serene and bright.
Au:’, lovely as a Lapland night."'

and has fallen into the grave with the respect 
and veneration ot all that knew him. __

His funeral took place on the 28th of Febru
ary, and the Rev. F. Frothingham, of Boston, 
both near connections of the deceased, took part 
in the services.

As we read the above, we heard our old friend, 
Father Pierpont say, here, my brother, is another 
evidence that virtue has its own reward.

Mr. May was my personal friend, warmly en
deared to me through a long life on earth, 
and gladly welcomed by me here in our beauti
ful home. .

The lesson of his life,—the grand legacy 
which he bequeaths to the world, is a sermon on 
temperance, morality and virtue. His life was 
extended beyond that of most human beings, 
because it was a true life. It is a fact that with 
ail the depressing influences of false conditions 
in society, the world is growing better. It is 
making room for the men of mind, and, espe 
daily, for those who like our excellent friend, 
prove that length of days and rich stores of in
tellectual lore, are the reward ot true and tem
perate living.

The community in which such a man lives, 
feels the weight of his influence. Men are bet 
ter because"’they walk the same streets and 
breathe the same air with such a man, Nor is 
that the ultimate extent of their influence—the 
angel world is sustained by such influences. 
The life of such a man sends forth its effects like 
the shadow of a lofty mountain, beyond the des
ert wastes of life, and into the green pastures ef 
spiritual existence, I learned" this whenever I 
turned to this noble brother from this home of 
the angels, and saw the hosts that were being 
blessed by his influences here.

Then I realized more fully what it is to be a 
pillar in the house of the Lord, The substan
tial reali ies of life are eternal. Stern integrity 
and inviolate priociphs have an influence which 
is not realized with you. The calm and peace- 
iul reward of a well spent life, seems to be real
ized on earth, but it is not.

Here alone can we comprehend that which is 
dimly foreshadowed on earth, and as our broth
er laid aside the clay built tenement, and rose to 
the mansions on high, the vision of a true life 
opened before him in beauty, and the conscious
ness of a new happiness filled his soul.

The connection between a true, well fillel, 
long life on earth, and that portion of tbe same 
which belongs to this sphere, is so complete that 
it forms a basis of happiness in itself. Every 
condition may have its compensation, but no 
one can compare with a full rounded, and com
pletely harmonious life. Such a spirit can speak 
with judgment, and a consciousness of its reei 
tude sustains it under all conditions. Many be
loved friends have entered this world since I 
came here, aud have brought pleasant remem 
brances to me. You know that we wait for our 
cotemporaries here, and are much pleased with 
our re unions. But when so noble aman comes 
here, we bow to him, and offer him the best 
seat in our gatherings. We know that he was 
great enough to be humble, and good enough to 
be wise, and thus as an able counsellor, with just 
discrimination and clear perceptions of right, we 
feel that we have received a recruit who will be 
a strength to our band and a blessing to the 
world, to us and to himself. The relations be
tween the spirit world and your world and all 
material worlds is progressive, and each new 1 
comer, especially when they have learned the 
lessons oi Spiritualism while oh the material 
plane, makes this relation more reliable and per 
feet.

Those who think all the difficulties in spirit ■ 
intercourse with mortals, lie on the plane of the 
latter, are much mistaken. We need wisdom 
here to project and carry out our communion 
with you, and the new recruits who come to us 
are often able to render, valuable aid in the great 
work. We rejoice with our earthly friends in 
continued spread of the truth through Spiritual
ism, and would say to all, go on, scatter the seeds 
of this great and mighty truth wherever you 
can, and though you may not always see the 
fruit, the world will be the better for it.

A Discussion on the iliMe.
We have had an interesting debate in Har- 

monlal Hall, Philadelphia, on the follo wing:
Resolved, That the Bible is the only inspired 

volume, and contains the final and perfect relig- 
ion for .man.

Rev. John Moore affirmed, and J. G. Fish 
denied the proposition.

For seventeen evenings each of them gave 
two half-hour addresses.

Mr. Moore is a very able and dignified de
bater, and we think the friends of the infalli
bility of the Bible could find few more compe
tent to defend their position. He commenced by 
admitting that he believed the world had existed 
a long time, perhaps millions of years prior to 
the six days ot creation, as referred to in Genesis. 
This was certainly a very ingenious method of 
getting over the geological and astronomical 
difficulties presented by the rocky leaves of old 
mother earth's crust,—each one of which pre
sents indellible impressions of the foot-prints of 

* the creation in their fossil remains, which 
“ though dead, yet spesketh,” and the fact tha 
the earth is a child of the sun, and was no

brought into existence as a world until long af
ter the former had existed.

We think this much better for the geological 
side oi the question, than an argument presented 
to us by a clergyman on this subject; “ That 
with God ail things were possible, and he be
lieved that Gid had created all those remains as 
fossils just as they are now, at one period, in order 
to prepare the earth for higher animals and 
man.”

Mr. Moore insists upon it that the six days 
record has reference to the era when man was 
created and the beginning of a new epoch, and 
he cited numerous authorities to show that man 
had not existed upon this earth more than about 
six thousand years. HA argued that as those 
nations who claimed great antiquity had told 
many marvelous stories on other subjects, there 
fore, they were not reliable on this. He attempt
ed to show that all the evidence presented by 
geology and science which would indicate that 
man had a greater antiquity than six thousand 
years, was subject to grave doubts. He present
ed the fact that scientific men were not all agreed 
upon many of these points. His attempt to 
reconcile science and the Bible, was certainly 
the most able we have ever heard. It was grat
ifying to see that the Bible was made to yield to 
all the points established by geology”, astronomy 
and other sc’ences, and we were happy to learn 
from such high authority, that a just interpreta
tion of the Bible would always be iu favor of lib
eral science, and the advancement of true civili
zation. These were beautiful evidences to our 
mind of the progress of the race since the days 
of Galiileo, and even of more modern times.

i Whether the facta will sustain these state- 
; ments or not, we are glad to have them as an 
’ evidence of progress.

The next point presented by Mr. Moore was 
the historical evidence in favor of the Bible 
being the only inspired volume. On this sub
ject much learning and research was evinced, 

J but our knowledge of history as written in our 
times, furnishes abundant evidence that men 
record their own opinfons and interpretations 
of facts far more frequently than the facts them
selves, and we are inclined to the opinion that 
this was much more the case in ancient times, 
when the human intellect was less cultured and 
generabobservation much more limited. The 
declarations, therefore, of any historian for or 
against the plenary inspiration of the Bible, has 
no farther weight with us than the opinions of 
men to day upon the same subject. The his
torical pointe were well presented on both sides. 
As an illustration of the manner in which sacred 
history may be made, we present the follow
ing:

At the time of the death of President .T sck- 
son, an eloquent orator in New York used these 
words, “I believe Andrew Jacksm was an in
strument raised up by the hand of the Almighty 
to defend and preserve this nation from tiie in
roads of ruthless savages.” Eaton, in his life of 
Jackson speaking of this same war, says “That 
alter they had slain all the Indian men and wom
en, General Jackson ordered his men to go 
through the swamps, and destroy the children 
that were left, and they took up little babes and 

.dashed their brains out against saplings,” thus 
illustrating that “ the tender mercies of the 
wicked are cruel.”

These were the scenes which the orator pict
ured as being done.by one whom he believed to 
be au instrument in the hands of the Almighty 
for a great work of humanity.

Suppose we were to add a few hundred years 
to the age of this statement, and some translator 
should omit the two word?, “ I believe,"-—how 
admirable this would c srrespond with some of' 
the declarations in the Bible that are now con
sidered by many as divinely inspired.

The weakest point in Mr. Moore's argument, 
as it appeared to us, was an a’tempt V> defend 
the so called m racies of the Bible. His first as
sertion was that the Bible itself was the greatest 
of all miracles. His idea of miracles is that they 
are not really in opposition to, or suspension of, 
Jaw, but were merely the result of other laws. 
Then we contend they are not miracles—there 
was no time to refer to the miracif of the “sun 
standing still" at the command of Joshua.

His views of the " Lord Jesus Christ ” were 
those of the Orthodox churches, that he was a 
divine incarnation, miracui nisly conceived by 
the overshadowing of the Holy Ghost, that he 
was born of a virgin &c.

The historical and scientific arguments 
brought out by this discussion were really im
portant, and a large audience listened with ’ most 
respectful attention through the seventeen even
ings. • . ,

We shall present a brief resume of Mr. Fish s 
arguments in our next.

the eablt rose potatoes.

Our readers are respectfully requested to exam
ine the advertisement of J. H. McCulloch, to be 
found on the eighth page of the Journal.

HRS McCORD.
The medium, late of Chicago, has returned to 

St. Louis, and is holding daily seances at 933 
Brooklyn street.

At Indianapolis, Ind., on the 2Tfh of Feb., by Dr. Ira S. 
King, Mr. Franciese S. Smith, of Memphis, Tenn., to Mrs. 
Surah E. Lewis, of Indianapolis. In recording the above 
fact we take something more than the ordinary privilege 
of wishing the newly married all possible happiness. 
The best wishes of numerous friends will go with them 
to their new home, and not only they, but all who wit
nessed it, will long remember the ceremony as performed 
by Brother King, as one of the most appropriate, solemn, 
and suggestive celebration of that ordinance. It was 
truly a wedding of spiritual natures, most beautifully 
solemnized, and furnished a striking contrast to the many 
new bodily copartnerships, hastily sanctioned by words 
of rote that disgrace the name and nature of marriage.

N.B. Bubs..

OMo?#.
Passed from the bleak shores of earth, to the ever

green gardens of our God, at Brooklyn, NT. Y., Feb; 8, 
the emancipated spirit of Emma C. Ordiorno. Truly 
might the question arise, “Oli, death where is thy 
sting,” as we contemplate the joy which animated the 
soul of onr valued friend when informed that the sepa
ration from the mortal tenement was at hand, and that 
the imprisoned spirit would soon burst ite cerements of 
clay, and bask amid the immortal realities of a more con
genial climes

Born into the world of spirits on ths 21th of Feb., 1SV0, 
the spirit of Joseph Glancey, in the 76th year of his 
earthly pilgrimage.

A few days before his departure, on being questioned, 
by a friend in regard to his belief, he replied, “ I die a 
Spiritualist,” and at- another time he said, “I want every
body that knows me, to know that though it is hard for 
me to leave yon all, lam willing to die, and have no

Statistical ftsattmtat
In thi*  department we purpose to publish all reports 

that shall be forwarded to us by in lividuals or committee 
of local societies, in reply to questions hereunto appended, 
•nd onr readers are requested to aid in furnishing reports, 
not only in regard to their own towns, but in regard to ad
jacent towns or localities, where onr paper may not be cir
culated. This is intended to remain a permanent depart
ment, and will be of inestimable value for future reference. 
We wish it to be understood that we expect that each re
port will be subject to supplemental reports from time 
to time, as iin erections shall be diecovered, and changes 
made In the status of the eplrtual philosophy, by the dis - 
semination of light aud knowledge,Which isnowto rapidly 
disintegrating old theological systems.
tt- Be careful and give the correct Post- 

Office Address of all persons reported,

QUI8W0S8.
1, How many avowed Spiritualists are there in tha 

town of—— county of——aud state ef-------and whit
are heir names?

S. How many lectures have you had within the last 
year? ,

How many mediums, what phase cf mediumship a d what: 
are their names

4. What churches are tae mess prcsperoEs in numbers 
audibility of preachers? •

u. What is the apparent status of tho old theological 
churches, and the mere liberal in the estimation of tho 
maos of minds in your town ?
■ ; ' BEPOBTS. ■ ' ;

Lv-W’-. Sie.
Reported by II. W. Culver.
Number of Spiritualists:—Tvs.
Names:—-Asa Culver and _uil>. Mi-*  L. Mrs 

V. Culver, E. W. Culver. Mrs. M. C. < uL ■:. A. o. i>--' 
ham aud wife, William More, Mrs. A. Mi>r-

Cli'.trclms:-—There are Liras denoniiii di'.iw; Ni.ittori 
and Southern Methodist-’, and Presbyter; u>, wiii. m',t; 
theonlv churec iu tow::-, wiikl'. tfo-y “?■ n 5,r politi: ■.: 
meetings, shows, concerts awl in fact ahr.i-' -v rvthiEg 
that comes along, i-scept Spirjnmlist or .uiij-this- of a 
liberal diameter. The Southern Sfilul-'t- ate Ei<te 
numerous.

Tracker. Nevada Co,, i.ui.
Reported by Fred Sch.,rr.
Nlimner of Spiritualists: —Sever..
Names:—Mrs. Nin-ri uni. Mr. sherlam;. Mr and Mrs, 

Millet, Miss Millet. Mr. Parks, and Wrcd * ;i;:::r.
Churches.— One Catholic and one 5>th<> i;»t. Chur, b 

members are ali very libefcl.
Mediums :--Mrs, Sheriand is a medium for p-rso-ating 

scenees.

‘ Farmer's
Reported by E. B. Wheelock.
Number of SpiritualSta:-—Forty-three.
Names:—Mr. Ii. JI. Eradway Mr. Etimlihe Bradway, 

A. Ballou, Charles Bradway. Mr. C. V. ?tarn;«>ii, liiram 
Stevenson, John Chapman W. A. Head, Francis M. Bal
lou. George C. Brad way. Emily Eradway, N. F. Eartma::, 
Elma Chapman, Emiline M'Name, Jane M'Name, Mariah 
Ballon, Elina C. Bradley, Carolina W. Br.Mwtiy, Martha 
S. Ballou, Seta Bradley, Cornelia A. Eastman, Morias 
Stephenson, W. C. Mordise,. F. T. Barnett, Simmu 
Thompson, G. A. Gray. Mrs. Grey. J. W. Erkfos, Cant. 
Breeden, Mrs. Breeden. Edwin Bradway, Edw.ird B-il- 
ley. Ann Bradley, Mr. Head.

Lectures:—Fifteen. Six by Mr. H. A:i^r, inti:’ by Mr. 
A. I*.  Bowman, one bv Mr. A. Ballon, one by Mr. Rud- 

s gers, three by Br. E. B. Wheelock. ’
Meuiums:-—Oec. Mrs. C. B. Stevenson, -’•■eing and 

trance.■ '

L-ttsville, Lord-. o.. b»a.
Reported by J. T. Kelley.
Number of "Spiritualists;—Ten.
Names :—B. Furnas. (I. B. Ftrius. ‘ . ?■•■ :•-<:, J. T. 

Kelly. .E.S. Kelly. A. C. Kelly, E. R. Woodward, A. 
Woodward, E. H. Stevens and J. S. Simmons.

Mediums:—Three. E.H.Stephens, b'ditratil-disk
ing; Annetta Woodward, speaking, 'ter.ieiiik ciare- 
aiidient: E. S Kelly, healing and speaking,’sometime:, 
to her in an unknown tongue.

Cui:tches:—We hove but cue “ House of God," in this 
place in which the Methodists and New N houi Presby. 
terfor.s niiernately and regularly expound their do'-trine, 
Tlie Methodists have tile advantage ii: numbers:, bitt as 
I am not much of a church goer I am not cap sbie of j-tdg- 
ingi urri-.-tly perhaps as to & amount :,i’ tRei-t employ- 
ed it:- idler organization.

Kendallville, Njjl-te., 
Reported l y Thomas Harding.
Number of Spiritualists:-—Thirty-two.
Nam-“.-’-:-—bit Brown. Mrs. Brown, two thittgi/ers ai d 

two so,.’. Mr. Joseph Brown, Mr. Lgt.eitbuvg, Mt, 
Ladetdmrg and family. Mr. Alvin TbEiton?-, Mr< 'Paa - 
kite. M:< H:::'v..y sinth, Mrs. Smith. M: . R T.-Tones, 
Mr. Bachelor, Mrs. Re Ii«<(,r, Mr. I-:fo‘<, Mr. Mhdyer 
Mr.;. Mlrtor. Mr’. I.-sme-on, S.{:::-■■ G-rodwit.. Mto 
Goodwin aid f amily, ILu:. Freeijan lUry, Heicv H. >- 
ktas. Mr, Hopkir.s Mr. Ckaries Hroiisim:. Mr. reunite!.: 
Hopkms and Mes Hopkins. Mr-. M.’.r Hopkins.

Lectures:-—Have had three lecture*  the "past year.
Medium.-;:—Tim mediums are Br. Brown, elairvoytrt 

and healer; Mr. anti Mrs. Colver, se-ing and in*ps.atfuii.i'.  
speakers: Mrs. Lawson, clairvoyant: Mrs. Snitj, help
ing:  LadenburgJan., writing medium.

Churches :—-The Methodists are the most itom-m-;! 
body. The Disciple*  it ampbellites; are quip- prominent 
and liberal; gave us the use of their house to *•  prea-i: 
onr Gospel" in.

The two “I dmphTiib." ministers are real thinkers, 
ami gentlemen of education mud culture. The Msduo- 
cistand Presbyterian are suppose:! professed of average 
talent.

The Baptists nave no speaking now a*  their minist-r 
‘eft tlie diarch, he having grown too riucis like a Spiri
tualist to please the majority.

Turkey ( reek. St'ib-r. Co.. Ind.
Reported by Thoma*  Harding.
Number of Spiritualists:-—Thirty.
Names :-—Mr. A. Tmkahangh. Mis. Tinkabteto. Mi-s 

Tinkabangh, Mr. William Gros*.  Mrs. ItuheJla Gross. 
Mr. Siilvnsfer Francis, Mr. Eldridge Fram-i*,  Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, Mr. I’. Seymour, Mr. Rouse. Mr. Taylor, 
Mrs. Tavlor and daughter, Mr. Lewis. Mr, William 
Lewis, Mr. W. L-wim Mr. Blackmail, Mr. Timkweil. Mr*.  
Tuckwell, Mr. Traxler, Mr. C’eslon, and Mr. Frank 
Starr.

Lectures:—Have had twelve lectures in the past year.
Mediums;—One. Mrs. Wealthy Ron*.-,  nub'mnrid 

tor the drat time at our developing circle,—a very good 
healer.

Churches:—Th' Church of God, so called, is increasing 
in number and influence; but many are thinking.

The preacher has ability to excite the thoughtless, but 
as to his character as an intellecuml teacher ofthe people 
“ don't know." •

. . Bnsiiford, Minn.
Reported by Dr. Nathan Smith.
Numberof Spiritualists:—Ten. '

-Names:—E. S. Bnnwtead a d lady. E. G. Chase and 
wife, Hiram Walkes and wife, James ’Raymond wife and 
daughter, and Br. Nathan Smith.

. Lectures:—Hve had no lectures here in past year, bat a 
lecturer would meet with a warm reception from auy of 
the above named.

Churches:—TheM. E. Church here tho most in num
bers and the most liberal preaching, and that means abil- 
lity as wel -

Earlville, Iowa, 
Reported by A. Hutchinson.
Number of Spiritualists:—Eleven.
Names:—Mr. J. Healy, John Cotes, A. Hutchinson, 

Mra. Hutchinson, E. E..Votes, Mrs..<.'ot<s. J. Richardson 
Mrs, Richardson, James Richardson, Mrs. Cutler, Lev: 
Colomy, Mrs. Colomy.

Lectures:—Two by E. B. Wheelock.
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‘to A COMPANION VOLUME TO

•‘ TBE CAREER OF THE GOBriDEJ.”

BY HUDSON-TUTTLE. J

CONTENTS.
I Introductory; II Caree r of the Christ Idea in Hinde- 

stan and among other Races; III Prophecies of the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birth 
of Jesus; VI John tlie BaptisL-his relation to Jesus: 
VII The sermon on the Mount: VIII Miracles; IX. 
sending forth the Apostles: X The fatal journey: XI 
Burial and'Resurrection; XII The Descent into Hell; 
XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha
racter of Jesns; XV Causes of the Extension of Christia
nity; XVI The ultimate of the thrist-Idea.

Price d,25. Postage is cents.
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SIAN’S RIGHTS.
OR, .

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT
BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE,

It Is written in a fascinating style and fa well calculated 
to pleue both the supporters and opponents of reformatory 
movements in behalf of women.

Price It cents. Postage 4 cents. Drnbti theReligio- 
, Philosophical Journal Office.,
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: THE HIEROPHANT.
s Tiie above is the title of one of tiie best books pub- 
j listed, it is tiie gleanings from tho ?A6? aud an. exposi
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BIBLICAL ASTRONOMY,

and the symbols and mysteries on which were fo"nd.‘d all
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Artificial Somnambulism.
Th- a-tta rd‘h- ato.ve named b-.;ofc, V a nhilosopbg 

of large •■xperi •::— and £’ ; ;:t nieriri
In this work h > t;>-» to G-e nkiioeophy of mind as 

ertacil'.tr--: by •_»-;■. -lies’, exp.-ito .....-_ /.X;-,, (j,., ;a,- 
twenty y >;:r*.  NJ w-irk to*  i". -r !;,-'-3 pto-iVtod which 
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work. to '
Cha?, r.—Hi-—iincA-, Srawr, Mesm-v not tj? jj*.  
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tue Freneh i om:,:1—fom-r-— Th r e:;elii*ion« — Tte aa- 
thw's remark*.

Chap. h. -of th- eras-.-*  whlen have retarded ill-? pro- 
gross of the - i.-mv. '

Chap. :ii. -(if th- e.;n<r;:-.-i*  n-.'.^-r.ry for ti:- pr-. inc- 
tion ofthe e.'.:nua:ii’i:t'.fo *tate.  with iti^;r:;r':oi-»'in>w to 
enter it, etc.: I,—Ol tiie in.-tna-to;' or “operator.” II.— 
Of the patient, ill.- lri*truetion*.  IV.‘-of the >:-!m. 
lion*  experienced by those who eiit-.-f tills state. V.—Of 
their awaking.

Chap, iv.—Theory of this state.
Chap. v. -Of the'-omnauibtilie prap-r sleep. I.—Of a 

partial -tale of Artiis’to Siitiiham'Keea.
Chap, vi.—l’breno-s<»inniimhu!i*tn.
chap, vn.—Of th--euses: L—Mo’ioa; or. the power to

■move. '
Chap, vin.--Of !> toa’iinM of tb> tato’.lies, I.— 

Con'i-iuii-ne-s. II.—Attention. HI - Perception. IV. 
—Memory. V.—toodatiiHi. VI. an:i VIJ.—Like.: a;rl 
Dislike*.  VIII.— raiigment. IX.- Imagination. X.—Will.

Chap, ix.—or the peenlfar fiinetion*  of perception in 
the different far’titie*  while :r. a natural *tate.  I.‘—Of the 
iK>e-j)i:ir fur.ciioits of perception when in a state of Arti- 
Sciul Somiiunibulisni. Ii.'—The funv’ioii*  cons-itiered 
when iu a state of Artificial Sotnnamlralism. 1.—Con- 
sciot^ne--*,  2.—Attention. :;.—Perception. 1.—Memory, 
5.--Awirisfion, ti and 7.—Lik<-*  mirk Dislikes, s—Judg
ment, !).—Imagination. W.—-WHi.

Chap. lx.—Of reading or knowing the mind. I.—-Illus
tration. II.—-Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
aiheemy or electrifying. ...-■>- -

ChapI xi, 1.—Of the identity of other mysteries with 
tlii*  state. .11.-Of*he  mysteries pra-tivyd-by tie*  mod
ern magician*  of Egypt, ’ III.--Of the “•mysterious la- 
dv.” IV.—Of the earth mirror*.  First earth glass. Sec
ond earth sh-s V.—Second sigiit. VI.—Phantasms.
. Chap, xir.— Transposition of the senses.

Chap, xin.—Natural sleep.
■ Chap, xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—Trance.

Chap, xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap. xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap, xvn.—Of interior prevision. II.Aif exterior 

prevision. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xvih.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy

ance at a distance.
Chap, xtx.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Of the senses of smell and teste.
Chap, xxt.—Of the sense of feeling,
Chap, xxit.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physical 

strength. ,
Chap, xxht.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu

lism, on the system. I.-Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. IL—Uf .the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon diseased subjects. ' a—'

Chap, xxiv.—-Artificial Somnambulism considered as 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while In 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus'sjlnnce. II.—Epilep- 
sv. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—IntermittenTfever. V.—Fever. 
Vl.—Case. VlL—Inflammatory rheumatism. . VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the fingers. 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.-Case. XVH.-Ca»e.

Chap, xxvt.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvh.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work Is for sale at this office, at tl.M 

per volume, postage 20 cents. See book list in artother 
column. flBTfie trade supplied on reasonable terms.

* ANEW PROPOSITION.

Our friends are sending us the names of Spiritualists who 
are not subscribers for the JotnurAt., requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the as
surance that such persons will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty Cents for a throe month* 1 trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who m»y thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want ft on such 
terms that they at once advise us of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty Cento for the first three months, and 
nr regular rates thereafter.

nIMI ICAL.

OPIUM HABIT cured without pain or suffering.” byan 
entirely new discovery. Dr 8. B. Collins,LaPorte, 

LaPorte County, W, cures the worst forms of the habit in 
from three to nine months, or according to the quantity or 

length of time the patient has used the soul-destroying 
poison. For frill particular*  of the above facts inclose a 
three-centstamp and send for hi*  pamphlet and certificates 
of curee, so you can write to those who have been cured. 
Patients can he cured and attend to their daily occupations. 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued at once with
out any prostration, pain or uneasiness. AU oorreapond- 
ence strictly confidential if requested. Office, first floor, 
aorti end of First National Bank Building. (L 0. Box, 
w»j :
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ORTON’S

PRPARATION.
PATENTED JI NE 14, IS69.

The Appetite for Tobacco Des® 

troyed-
LEAVE OFF CHEWING'AND SMOKING 

THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO;

One of the greatest discoveries: of tae agef
No hv.Ebiw:

■ f A Cure warr&ited if useii aeeordingt® ■ 
directions, or the money refunded, 
'. Read the Evidence.

to CERTIFICATES.'

Tk-foi.-uwi^g are a few seleeteii fror.i the sritlKi'j 
ol certificate.*  In oi;r possessios.

■JOar 1'i-r:ito.ifo*  of mire are aal like many certificates 
ofthe -flay, .-e-anufactured to sv™, v-aring false ssduo- 
!ic:o:i*  sanies for the panose of Cecaivtog the pi-onls, 
but from living witnesses, .men',of good standing, wia 
can be found at their places as named by thojesrtifleateg, 
men wan will hear w:tn-.-e:> to the truth anil aethigg az';

l^toto IFrom-^^ AtenaSy.' : <
\ Twtliwl Me., Feb., 2^ 18’5.

1 !:';!' V certify that i have- used Urttm'a 1’rex:u‘ioa 
lor ue.-troying tii*  appetite for aiKccc, anil find st a hutj 
reraeny. 1 have use*  tobacco, by chewing, for SO veas, 
and wa*  eatnpletely cured by less than too box. x C3U 
rutuaiEend th:*  preparation; it in no humbug.

. ... John A. Kenaardy. ;

Lamoille, III., Feb., 17,1?!?,
Till*  is to certify that I have been in the imait ©fusin'*  

Tobwi'uo ior ovi’r twcQfy ycuid so my injury*  I bcysn 
use Urton’s Frep-.tri'.tio!' for destroying the appetite fc*  
Touawo, r.ud am now completely cured of tiie habit by 
using les*  than one box, and I have no doubt but what it 
will cure every case, and I would advise ’ every one who 
uses roteeco to use Orton's Preparation, and break 
themselves ot the filthy and disgusting habit, and it wil! 
Benefit their health and Elite, and also save tto:- 
money. ■ ■ . ■ “

. Frederick Barrett.

Galion, Ohio, Jan., 4, Ha
JiflyB'' Pr *>:i:  u’i'>:'. for citriug Tobacco users is genuine, 
it Kill cost you to- tote lobuceo while Mini it, had tao 
only Mb efiect ttotoiag from its use will ktoie reduct- 
Gon <:; yn:.r grocer's profited tobacco, ted yourself free I 
trom a very ’rile, kijmous, and expensive habit.

Bev. Isaac Crouse.

From N. B. Ffomin-.j, Harringt'te Delaware.
Harrington, Kent Co., De’., Dee.. 7 VP.

I n-reoy o-rst*  ;Lit I Have been an inveterate to - - - 
Ttoaccu for upv.-tetis i;l ;;'i years. One boa of Orton’- 
Prcpatajion has ecii.pieteiy i ured ns^ I ;>y us free ire tn 
any desire for ttoacec n*  a person who never used t>« 
baero : anti all IhS ba*  bt-en-brought about bv tiie u^toM 
only toe box ol Orton's Preparatito, a:.d ttliwssillot:. 
r:y to two dollars. uBixi" i-Kofctt.

N. B. Fleming.

Itote Andrew Drown, H-'p. S.icremento, Cj.1.
I^icrameutc. Cal., Juiv 13. Im#.

Aster ttsisg Orton's Preparation twelve days I tho;-<;h!; 
I ra>a!c see wht*  toe-1 tobacro w.-iilfi have, bo alto? 
lighting iny p:ye, 1 began to smoke, and 1 did not draw 
it inure than tee eeromis, hut it aude ma se sick and 
diuay that I was obliged to lie flown or I should hive 1C- 
to:. ia2:’e:ysdiercari:riri* a!:jiLiV.t^ to - '.">3 
:via;j. I h ive nut wanted to stmikv s-fc-c*.  I bad ustd. 
t.-'-ac-o lor iiity-tee years. I ti:.:.G l.trE.v ofthe Prc'vir I- 
tiou. ■

■ Andrew lire to.

From Rev. James S, Finley Lawrenceburg Tennessee.
Lawrenceburg. T nn.. Feb.. \ Itoi.

Ta:- i- io c -rtw tent 1 ha-i um i t'—iec.i for 25 year;. 
I.te: touaiiy times tnea to lueuk oil, but ha> e *u3-.'t< ‘d e , 
Kucii irom u iviivy uu.l s^Lsuticn, uiiu a cuniplctv pros*  
tration ol my ne.iou.*  syst"!::, with a constimt and in. 
creasing naiikering atter tobacco that I have s-jun given un 
the triai. Ihis w:;. u.so Certity that ray vile was a reg ;• 
lay smoxer lor twenty years, bhe had iamy times Aj- 
cid«. d to quit tlie Use oi tae pipe, and has as often latite, 
her own will not i»-ing strong enough to successfuilv ; J 
sist tiie diwu-tobacco. "

TwebemtoHiHiigo 1 resolved to try one box of Or- 
.on s 1 rcpnratioti a.el 1*  has- effected an :iameci::;t« anti 
peTmaaei.-t can. 1 have induced niy wife to trv cue but, 
ana she is completely cured. Each one ui u« iw gainte 
from ten to uftyeu pounds in m eight since we ouit ti.- 'is j 
■•I tobaee-j, a:e. our health is greatly improved. I do not 
uesitate to say taa’ cue box ot Orton’s ftiMs’Hoi u* j 1 
according to dinetw. will poiwanmitlv destroy*the  an. 
pelite iitr -on to • m any one, 110 mutter bow .uec th 7y 
may nave used it. - .x

James S. Finley.

From J. U. M ilwr, Clovt-rdal -, California.
„ „ , Cloverdale, UM.. Sent., 25, l^s.
Kriowal! Ke-n, and some woim i,, that x am 55 veers 

O-s., :*nd  Unit L have used tooaeco ever sine**  I was six
teen years olage, with the exception of occasionally ro« 
eolvimr tuat I would leave oil tlie filthy habit, but as of- 

w’otial form those resolves, just so oiten would. I 
lull to carry tm-ni out. until I began to think there was 
!:° ,Us,c ’or pour humanity to attempt to overrom 5 
tnat strong aud powerful appetite. But thanks to this 
PFO^res-bue age, 1 saw hy the papers that a number of 
o-d tobacco chew er» had got tu be their individual solves ° 
by using Orion s Prepaiation for destrovlng -he appetita 
foA!ol»re9- ^“o 'toee months aso I purchased a bo:: 
of the Preparation, with us little ttiith as I ever done anv- 

id Ki^.uiv. I began to use it according to instruc*  
lions. A strong contUct onbued hutwecu myself and tWs 
uppedte*  I did fjUito otum, when the Htrug^fc? was '’’Oiii^ 
^» ®&® 9^?^ ® Preparation, and it has completely anti 
eUectuaily destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is now 
three months since I began to use tlie Preparation, and £ 
have some ot the same box left, yet I have not the least 
desire tor tobacco, neither have I for the antidote.

<L W. Wilber-

Subscribed ami sworn fo, this 29th day ofSeptemrar, 
A. ». 1WJ.

D. C. BRUSH, Justice ofthe Peace.

Portland. Mrtoe, March 1, Bl?.
Clmdebland. ss. Personally appeared, C. B. COT

TON, Proprietor oi said Preparation, and made oath that 
the above certificates are genuine. Before me, 

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace.

50,000 boxes have been sold 1 Every box has been 
warranted. In no case has a return of money been de
manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS wiii ba paid 
for any case this Preparation has failed, to cure I

4J.Tlie law will be promptly enforced against all in
fringements I

The Price of ORTON'S PREPARATION is f2,W ps 
box, or three boxes for $5,00, sent by mail to any part 
of the country, securely sealed from observation, with 
postage paid on receipt of price.

REMITTANCES.—Send money by Money Order or Re 
gistered Letter, either of which all,, Postmasters furnish*'  
Money sent thus at my risk.

Great inducements offered to Agents.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor, 

i . Portland Maine*

JOHN C BUNDY, 187 and 189 So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, Hl,, GENERAL AGENT 
for the West, to whom all Orders, Applica-> 
tion# for Agency, etc,, should he addressed.

VoI8no3tf.

IS THEREA DEVIL.
The argument pro. and eon. with an inquiry Into th# Orf. 

gin of IvU, with a review ofthe popular notion of Bel! and 
Heaven, or thesitate ofthe Deed. Price twenty-five oenta, 
ostage two cent*.  For tat# at the Reilgio Philosophical 
Journal Oflloe, 189 8o.O|»rk Street Chicago^
VolTMtf
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8i» gostrnm. these should say, I do the whole of the work. 
It would not be so,--you say that each partis 
necessary. There are certain remedies that are 
prepared for those who are suffering from dis
ease, from the mineral, the vegetable and the 
animal kingdoms. But the time has come when 
people begin to understand that the cure for 
evil begins not outside ofthe Soul, but within it. 
In the olden times, men said mankind are full 
of sinfulness, and the cure shall be fire. We 
cannot influence these souls by love. We do 
understand what fire is, and so we will proclaim 
the doctrine of fire, and they have been through 
the land and told men of the agonies that never 
die, of a hell whose fires burn forever; have 
pictured his satanic majesty until thousands of 
souls have been frightened through the fear of 
this.

Now, although we know there are healing 
properties in sulphur or brimstone, yet we do 
not believe it isihe only medicine. There may 
be a good bleaching property in it for some
thing, but we do not believe that it is the best 
thing to bleach out all human souls in thia way. 
It may do for some. We say these things were 
as good as the people could receive in the past; 
bufthere are those today who say that the cure 
for evil is not in these,™the cure is not outside 
of man.

There are some who would go back 1800 years 
ago through the dusty paths of the past, to find 
in a teacher who was crucified for the holy 
truths which he taught, that which wiil cure 
the evils of the world. We say not from those 
ofthe past do we gather that which blesses, but 
deep d >wn within the human soul we can find 
the cure for evil. But says one, that is an evil 
doctrine, an erroneous doctrine, it is Antichrist, 
—you know that in the bible we are taught to 
work out our own salvation. No one does our 
work for us,—we are to work, we are to do— 
not when we would go to heaven, secure a 
complimentary ticket, but work out our own 
salvation.

But say they what will you do with that holy 
and pure teacher, who, 1800 years ago, gave to 
man the blessings of his teachings and example 
and life? What will yon do with all this? Why, 
when you ask how shall I walk ia the darkness 
ot the night time ? How shall I find my way ? 
A loving friend comes to me and places a light, 
a lantern in my hand, but the lantern does not 
take me on its beautiful breath of light and car
ry me to the end of the path. You mu^t take 
the lantern in your baud and walk. In that 
sense the light that Christ gave must be taken 
and we must wa'k with st. If you sit down 
with his light you will never get over the 
stumbling blocks that lie in your pathway, and 
you do not deserve to. <

Man must work out his own salvation—must 
he himself, must take the command that God 
gave and bring the light oi divine help, which 
Gt:d speaks through the elements in his soul. 
When you take tuis and walk by it, then you 
find there is a blessing to you because you obey 
the natural command, Be Thyself.

In the path of life we find thousands of hu
man beings, asking tor something to do—look
ing down upon their surroundings as though 
there was something degrading. Again, there 
are those on earth, who are doing a grandly 
noble work over these—the angels are bending 
from the shining world beyond, and giving to 
earth their influence. Though it may go forth 
sdently, it is showing men and women what 
they should do. Some say. oh, we shall be glad 
to climb up t> tbe summit of humanity, but the 
angels ssy, friend ot earth, your mission is right 
where you are,—do the work that you fiud to 
do there, and thus shall you answer that sub
lime commandment, Be Thyself It may Be that 
your work is 111 the quiet home circle. Oh, 
how beautiful is the labor that we have seen, 
that is ail unheeded by the outside world. The 
mother in her home of poverty surrounded by 
care, sorrow and temptation.—looking upon her 
children and seeking to keep them pure, to have 
them grow up as good and usetul men and wo
men. No one knows how many anxious days 
and sleepless nights come to that soul that is 
thus working and struggling for her children, 
and the world never knows of these; but we 
tell you it is the noblest and best mission that 
human beings can perform. Her name may not 
be remembered, and when she goes away into 
spirit life, no stately marble may mark where 
the silent form slumbers,—only the daisies will 
be fresher and fairer. But she has her reward ; 
these children will grow up to manhood and wo
manhood, and in their noble and upright lives, 
that mother finds her proudest monument. In 
their good deeds, looking down from the starry 
splendors of the sky, site feels a beautiful re
ward, better and more lasting than anything the 
world can give. '

There is only one way in which we can fully 
work out our mission on earth or in the angel 
world, and that is by obeying the command. Be 
thyself. If your path in life is in darkness, you 
say would that my path was fairer and like 
some others. Now, suppose the water-lilly 
should say I do not like this watery bed of mine. 
If I only had the bed where the rose blossoms, 
how fair and lovely would I be. But you know 
if the lilly bulb is placed there in the garden
bed it will fade and wither and die. It is not 
its sphere—its path oi life. It is made to be rock
ed by the waves, and sung toby the music of 
the waters. So of the human spirit; if your 
path, is dark, remember that you were placed 
there for a good and wise. purpose. Liok 
around,—can you not see what is your mission, 
—the work that is for you todo? Do your work 
and you will bring sunshine into your path, not 
for yourself alone, but for others. You may 
carry music into the discordant places, and make 
the wilderness blossom as the rose, and make 
life beautiful by being thyself. In the church or 
out of it, remember that tbe truths ot Christian
ity can never help you until you take them into 
your own individualized nature. Remember 
that in your own heart, in your own intuitions, 
in your own consciousness, there is a voice that 
tells you how to cure evil—it is by doing good, 
and this can only arise from your own spirit, 
so God leads us, and the angels bless us through 
all the, land, and you shall feel the bright and 
blessed influence of a genuine Christianity. 
Then let us labor for the time when all shall be 
happy* Then shall the angels smile upon you, 
and deep down in your heart will be an earnest 
endeavor to obey the new commandment, no
bly and purely, Be Thyself.

JIB THYSELF.

A lecture delivered by Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigbun, at Concert Hall,

Philadelphia.
KcjsitcS fc fee Journal by Henry T. Childs, M. D.

INVOCATION.

Oh! thou -who art always kind and loving, 
whose spirit can never forget ne, thy children, 
we would desire to remember thee always, and 
to frel thy presence, thy inspiration, and thy 

. spirit of love with us at all times, so that our 
spirits under the light of thy being and of thy 
presence, may stretch forth like the surface of 
the winding river. We know, O Father, that 
when selfishness and discord stirs our spirits in 
great rippies, the- picture that hangs over our 
heads, is broken and distorted; but when the 
waters flow on smoothly and calmly, then deep 
down within them is a perfect mirror of the 
loveliness that hangs above us. Oh! Father, 
when the spirit of purvy is with us, when the 
angel of love makes the waves all bright and 
pure, then nature’s harmony and thy love which 
bends above us in beauty, is seen like the sky 
above the waters; and when life is pure, we 
know thee, and when we know thee, we can
not fail to love thee. So, O God, when to day 
man would gather together to worship thee, 
when in their mind fear and trembling comes 
when thy name is spoken,—then it is that the 
spirit of discord, of selfishness and of fear, makes 
a tumult in the waves upon the river of life, and 
in the changing ripples the image of thy perfect 
love isehangedand distorted. Oh, Father, help 
ue, for when we are kind and loving, so shall 
we see thee, aud when we are just and true, so 
snail we understand thee, and when we can 
trust ourselves, then we can truly trust thee. 
Oh, thou Great Spirit, guide us until we shall 
show our worship to thee in devotion to our fel
low-men,—not in sounds that break the silence 
of the ear, but in deeds that thrill the human 
heart and inspire it with purposes noble and 
grand. Help us, O Father, that we may scatter 
about our pathway such deeds of goodness, such 
works of love, that we shall not only wish each 
other happiness, but shall give such gifts as shall 
make all other# happy. Help us always to keep 
our spirits so pure that the breath of prayer can 
flow forth naturally as love. So guide us that 
we may bravely speak the truth, and still more 
bravely be able to live the truth evermore.

LECTURE.
Our subject this afternoon will be a new com

mandment—not one that you may find in the 
Bible as it was written in the past, but one that 
speaks in the great Bible of God’s truth, and 
these are its words: "Be Thyself."

Men in looking forward into lite, into the path 
which they are to tread, ofttimes mark out thtir 
ideal of what life should be,—mark out a path, 
take a pattern and try to shape their lives care- 
folly by this. Men have looked outside of them
selves for their patterns, and this we understand 
tone wrong, and so, for this reason, we have 
chosen this new commandment for our subject, 
and will endeavor to the best of our ability to 
iow you what we understand to be the answer 
to it,

A bed, whether it be the bud ofa rose or a 
silly, folded carefully as it 13, has within it its 
ideal of shape and loveliness. If the rose is to 
wear the blush of deepest crimson: if the lily is 
to have iW^ainted whiteness, you find the pro
mise of all that is to be, there. The first has the 
tinting of that which shaD blush into redness.— 
the ether has the pure whiteness, that in the lily 
hud is the promise folded away from the v ion 
of man. Within that green covering ofthe bud 
dwelleth the life of the flower. It has its ideal 
shaped. It has its own lite and promise ofthe 
future, and so when-the rose unfolds, it does not 
try to imitate the shape of the lily bell, but is 
itself simply. Down in itself it raises the sweet 
anthem that we have uttered, Be thyself. The 
God of nature says this to the roses and the 
flowers, and they never dream of doing anything 
else but sing the happy voice of God, and the 
result is, they come forth in their orvn shape, 
their own loveliness, true to the idea.- Ho nature 
says through her minerals—each one has utter
ed the same great truths, in its own form and 
nature.

The towering forest trees when they grow side 
by side, from the little winged seed ofthe maple 
and the acorn, as each falls into the ground, and 
they grow up side by side, in answer to this com
mand, they are true to themselves. They do not 
take each other as examples ; they do not issue 
patterns of fashion; they simply live out their 
own ideals, aud so do right

In the flowers ofthe spring time, the orchard 
may be beautiful. You may find the apple-blos
soms with their beautiful crimson, and their 
sweet perfume. There is no effort in the tree to 
be other than itself,—side by side the trees grow, 
and each is true to itself. The oak tree never 
tries to produce an apple blossom, or give forth 
the sweet sap which flows from the maple,—it 
on5y tries to produce its own leaves and acorns, 
and so it obeys the commands of its Creator.

In the animal life, the same law istrue every
where, but when we come 10 man, we find a dif
ference. In ali the lower creations, vegetable 
and animal, we find the law of individuality 
working itself out. The idea is implanted in 
the germ, and then brought out into perfection. 
Man does not seem to see that in his own soul. 
Gog -has implanted germs that are to come 
forth in great thoughts and deeds in his indivi 
lized future. Man looks backward and-tries to 
lean on somebody else, until be has almcst lost 
the power which God gave to him. Everywhere 
you find them borrowing of each other, instead 
of bringing out the good that is in them. In the 
days of Meses, he borrowed from the laws ot the 
Egyptians, and we find that ever since that time, 
men have been trying to shape their acts, and 
their thoughts by those of some one else. We 
believe there have been, saviors of humanity, 
great reformers, who have given great good to. 
the world, but we do not believe God ever gave 
one who was good enough to stand as a model 
for all others—that we are all to run our souls 
in the same mold. It seems to us, as we are 
identified, there is a purpose in this, and if 
there is any usefulness, if there is any good in 
that which we possess, then we certainly should 
obey the law that runs all through nature, that 
speaketh unto all things, Be Thyself. Through 
the history ofthe olden reformers, we find that 
Moses led one class. Christ who still stands be
fore humanity, led many others. Calvin and 
Luther and Wesley and Whitfield, all of whom 
have done good in their generation, and in our 
own times, Theodore Parkeis noble utterances 
have wakened many souls.

All through life, we have seen the teachings 
of events,—we have seen that each great retor- 
mer has been gifted in his own way. We say 
to each one, there is.a work which you can do 
tbat no other person can do.

There is an idea that stands forth sympathet
ic with certain minds—go forth with your no
blest exertion, and so shall humanity be blessed 
through your endeavors.

Luther did a work that Theodore Parker could 
not have done. Thus we find that spheres differ, 
according to the demand and the nature of the 
individual, will be the labor. Each reformer, 
then, has answered the demand of the age at the 
time in which his ideas were given, and, so the 
werkof the past has gone on.

How should we have been to-day, if we bad 
sat down with ihe truths that Luther and Cal
vin give the world, and gone no fnitiwr, al
though the one might have taken away from 
humanity the yoke that Catholicism placed 
there, and the other given man a little clearer 
idea of his duty,—yet neither of these accom
plished al! the work. The laborers in the field 
can only do their own work, and nothing more; 

■sowhen we come down to the present, we find 
man si ill turning backward; looking to the past 
aud wishing thev could shape their lives by those 
cone before. We say, would that we could strike 
out the dismal jarring tonesof the bells of the past 
so that in your hearts you could^hear this new 
commandment. Be Thyself.

There are those who say that the old reformers 
have done all that waste be done; that the past 
gives us God’s own truth—the present gives us 
the devil’s teaching, therefore we will keep to 
the past.

Now, we would say to you to day, remember 
that God baa not grown eld, God is not silent al
though t he bells of all the churches have rang 
out their peculiar faith,—they have not changed 
the Almighty, and the great Father is just as 
kind, just as’loving, and just as ready to answer 
the demands of humanity as he ever was in the 
past.

When the reformer goes forth to-day, and 
says to man, God speaks to you through all na
ture, Be Thyself, and from the demands of thine 
own nature, from the aspirations of thy own 
spirit, learn that truth can come forth now and 
epeak to the soul so that it can bo blessed and 
uplifted. There are those that speak to us and 
say, listen not to the present. If you wish to know 
truth, go not to nature; go to the Bible, and 
you shall learn oi God, and if you wish to 
know oi the hereafter, the future condition 
of the soul,—go not to Spiritualism,—go not 
to Nature’s teachings,™go alone to the Bible, 
and so ehall the mourner be comfort
ed. So says man, what am I to do? Some 
question is started in this material world, and he 
goes to the Bible, but he finds that men are 
everywhere contradicting each other, and 
yet many of them going to the Bible, dyeing the 
theological garments which they wear in the 
same fountain.

Men say, suppose we wish to know the nat
ure of God ? we go to .the bible,—it tells us God 
is angry with the wicked every day. It tells us 
also that his mercy endureth forever; Yet we 

. find the words of David who was said to be a 
man alter God’s own heart, calling for venge
ance on his fellow men. He certainly could not 
have had the highest and holiest- opinion of the 
Almighty, for he beseeches God *0 curse his ene
mies, to curse them in their sitting down, in 
their standing up, and in their waxing and in 
their sleep, let the curse of Ged rest upon them. 
Not only upon the o ffender but upon the children 
that shall come after them. We have sometimes 
heard persons laboring in the Christian church, 
reproving men for blaspheming, and yet these 
men say'if you wish to have light go to the 

. bible; yet in bis bitterness, David demanded of 
God to m&ke the prayer ot his enemy a sin. 
We tell you there is no blasphemy more terrible 
than this.

Men are everywhere wishing to know of the 
hereafter. We find persons who are looking 
for the second advent of Christ, who believe in 
the total annihilation ot the wicked. These 
men all draw their notions from the bible. 
Others that believe in a future hell, do the same, 
and those who believe in no future whatever,’go 
to the bible, and tell us they can find that in it 
which completely settles this question. Theol
ogy says, pray God that he will guide you of all 
the mystery,—search the scriptures. But if you 
do this without reason you will find yourselves 
mystified. Still more you know not what to 
believe, and you do very foolishly attempt to be
lieve everything, while others say they believe 
nothing in that book, both are wrong.

Man cannot understand things in science. If 
he asserts that fie believes everything, and if a 
man goes to the bible, and says he will not stop 
to question the book, he does that which de
stroys its own good properties. Let man say 
God has given me a mind,—a soul as well as a 
body, and that body is different from all others 
there never was one just like it, and there never 
will be. 80. the bodies being different, there is 
a purpose in this—we find a like diversity in 
minds. We have our various attributes and at
tractions. The great spirit of nature has im
planted them there,—what shall we do with 
them?

Where the faculties are gathered together in 
the mind, it seems to us like some grand cathed
ral, beautiful in itself, but when the lights are 
out, we walk in the dark and stumble, but put 
the light into the building, and we' can see to 
walk through the aisles; we can. see to admire 
that which before had injured us

Light comes to the human mind by questions 
and the answers that come to these questions— 
thus we find there comes down to the soul the 
blessings of the Father. Those things that you 
have found in nature that have mystified you, 
when you ran against them in the dark, become 
clear to you; and when you go forth among 
these with the light, you will find much to ad
mire, when the spirit of divine inspiration be
comes your teacher.

Be thyself. Go unto the spirit that you may 
find whether it is good, or whether it is evil. 
That you may find its light and its shadows, 
and first amongst ihe broken idols in that spirit 
where discord and contention may have been, 
where mysteries have dropped the dark curtain 
over the beautiful places,—bring up the light of 
reason,—then you shall be able to bring har
mony out of discord, good out of evil

There are those in this life of earth, who seem 
to have a path, beautiful and bright, with bloom
ing flowers, born under conditions in which 
their minds are harmonious and happy. There 
are others, inharmonious, angular and discord
ant, full of darkness. These epirrs say I cannot 
do what I would. When 1 would do good, evil 
is present. As I cannot succeed as these others, 
more fortunate ones, I will give up the effort— 
the labor is too great,—the curse that has fallen 
upon humanity is greater than I can bear. We 
would say to these, there are better times com
ing ; you are blessed in your identity. Thank 
God that you are not As other people. Thank 
God that you are thus identified. We say there 
is a cure for all the evils by which you are sur
rounded or tempted. You ask where is that 
cure? The world has sought for it. We find 
there are many quack doctors who have brought 
forth what they call cures for evil ; but these 
have produced no visible results. The world 
has sighed in its sorrow, and has said where is 
the cure for evil. Suppose we ask the question 
loud enough to be heard through the land. See 
who will come forward to answer us. One says 
the bible is the cure, but it and its various state
ments are received very differently. Another 
comes forward and says, if you would be guid
ed aright, come to dur church,—the Catholic 
church is the only one that teaches the right 
way. Another comes forward and says, take 
the ideas of Luther, he founded the true 
church. . Another say s the Baptists is right; an
other the Methodists.

But we say no church holds in, itself the cure 
for all the evils. We know they are ail doing 
good in their own way, but there is no one that 
can do the whole. When you go into a large 
manufactory and look at all the wheels of the 
great machinery there, it would seem that it 
was not necessary to have so much machinery; 
but each wheel has an office to perform—each 
Htile cog has its work to do. - Suppose one of

lor the Beligto-PMloeophicsl Journal.
He saw the Manifestations yet could not 

■ Believe.

LETTER EROM WM. H. A»AM8.

Brother Jones :—I received from a highly 
esteemed friend, to whose consideration I have 
been presenting the claims of the Spiritual phi
losophy, the following, which is extracted from 
his letter. Several gentlemen of Batavia, whose 
names he mentions, “AU had a fair chance, in 
good light, to take a clean slate and put a small 
piece of pencil on it, and with our own hands 
hold it squarely up against the under side of a 
table leaf, and could plainly hear, and with the 
hand feel the pencil write, and then carefully 
take the slate out from under the table leaf, and 
find the little-pencil had written messages, in 
—plain running hand. Not one of us could tell 
by what Unseen invisible agency this was done. 
We repeated this as often as we desired, and yet 
could not tell what did it. Can you ? A Bapt
ist minister says it is the devil. Do you know 
it is not ? I just don’t know anything about it, 
—“ that’s what’s the matter.” One says it is

spirits. There is a grub that Jives in the mud 
at the bottom of ponds. After a time, they feel 
that some great change is about to come over 
them, and then they crawl up a stalk out of the 
water into the air and sunlight, and shed their 
covering, which drops down among the grubs 
below, and they put on wings, and become drag- 
gon flies, and soar away. Dr. Franklin belong
ed to a club oi young men who pledged their 
word and honor to each other, that as often as 
any one of them died, their spirits would come 
back and tell their comrades what they found 
in that unexplored country, but one after anoth
er laid their bodies in the grave, and their 
spirits went up, and none ever came back to 
fulfil their agreement, and for aught any mortal 
knows, these grubs promised when they found 
the change about to take place, that they would 
come back and tell their brother grubs all about 
that undiscovered country from which no grub 
had ever yet come back; but every grub up to 
date, has broken his pledge. Dragon flies can 
come to the waters edge, but can’t get down to 
the bottom in the mud,—tbeir old home,—so I 
think they may not want to, for they know 
brother and sister grubs could not comprehend 
the air and winged state, and it would be useless 
to try to talk with them about it. So with mor
tals, they can’t come back, and if they could we 
could not comprehend the state and condition 
in which they live. We must wait until they 
come, to meet us as we pass over death’s cold 
river, whose waves wash that unknown shore. 
Until that time comes, we. have enough earth 
duties to attend to, to occupy all our time.”

Geneva, III, March 25th, 1870.

■ Fes the SsH^a-MosopMcat Journal.

Description, of Figures seen on Splritaeope.

LETTER FROM W. H. WANSELE'

Brother Jones :—I thought since pennin g for 
you my last article on spiiit pictures, I would 
have had a little leisure time to myself, to de
vote to other matters; but to-day the over
whelming will power of .my spirit guides com
pel me to write again. I oliey their behests,
I send you a partial report ol an informal 

seance held at our house in Minnsota City, 
March 13th, Mediums present:—Mrs. Pauline 
Horton, Mrs. Alexins Bundy, and myself. I 
did not attempt commencing to report proceed
ings until the seance was more than half over, 
when I felt strongly impressed to take down the 
proceedings of the remainder in short hand, for 
future reference. I herein give you a verbal 
description of the various personages seen by 
the mediums in the monster spiritscope, and 
given ‘seriatim, as it fell from the lips of the per
son influenced. We were alone at the time. 
The two mediums saw the spirit portraits simul
taneously, which I will now describe in the or
der in which they were seen.

“ A large fleshy woman, draped in black, 
black cloak and skirt, purple colored bonnet, 
trimmed in second mourning; strings of bonnet- 
fastened just under the chin, by a very smiil 
bow knot. A small child stood near her draped 
in a long white robe, embroidered in blue, hair 
done up in curls; sleeves of robe looped up with 
gold-colored ribbon, very wide. Figure faded 
away slowly, and was succeeded by the face of 
an English lady. The figure wore beautiful 
dark ringlets of auburn hair on each side of her 
face, hanging quite 1 >w down on the neck; light 
complexion,'fight blue eyes, and very pleasing 
and agreeable in appearance. Close by her 
stood a fine little boy, dressed in mouse-colored 
clothes, resting his head very lovingly upon her 
shoulder. Near them was a boquet of winter 
flowers, a pleasing family picture. A sad face, 
Gull eyes, figure very long angular and thin; 
snuff colored individual appeared to be unhappy. 
Medium addressed it under influence for a few 
minutes, when it gradually disappeared. The 
face and form of a soldier, shoulder straps, very 
distinct, long features, fair complexion, black 
hair and beard, strongly built, part of mouth 
shot away, from which blond was flowing. By 
his side was a comforter, trying to soothe'his in
tense pain. Gone in a tew moments, just after 
jotting down the above description.

A Chinaman, dressed in blue, his feet confined 
in huge wooden stocks, has hands fastened by 
cords by his side; hair braided up in a long cue, 
hung down behind. Figure wore a kind of dark 
cap, looked up to mediums imploringly, as if 
soliciting succor,—gone very soon. Seance occu
pied'about two minutes.
. A pearl colored sheet, quite large and tipped 
and fringed with burnished gold lace, seemed to 
be lowered or settled down on the crouching 
figure of a lion just beneath it, covering it up 
completely. Emblematical in character,—no so
lution for the present. .

A large drawing room filled with long metal 
cases, containing sea-shells of the most beautiful 
kinds and colors and in great variety. Many of 
them have a broad gold band inlaid around their 
exteriors, lining their interiors and tipping their 
edges with burnished lustre, which was for the 
time being, perfectly bewildering to the eye.

The figure'of an old sailor, bald-headed, his 
grey locks streaming in the wind, broad blue 
shirt-collar, turned down in true sailor style. 
His face was not seen very plainly. He appears 
to be quite undeveloped and dark. Faded* away 
in a lew minutes.

A family group: Description of gentlemen— 
very agreeable face; black hair, long and flow
ing ; black moustache, fine ruddy complexion. 
Atiired in a black vest, light ladies cloth coat 
and pants, light colored gloves, riding whip in 
right hand.

Description of Lady .-—Was attired in a drab 
colored riding suit, black face-veil, hat trimmed 
with white ribbons, black curly hair, very good 
looking, rosy cheeks, and eyes brimful of mis
chief, carried a riding whip and handkerchief in 
one hand> and a fancy bridle hanging on the 
other.

Description of child, looking out of an open 
window close by:—A little boy about six years 
of age, dressed in a rich suit of dark clothes, had 
on a light colored child’s hat, had a bunch of 
something bright in his hand which he was wav
ing to and fro. Appears to be a brother of the 
lady, A very sweet child. This group remain
ed on the spiritscope for about a quarter of an 
hour*

Figure of a tall lady, seated by a writing 
desk. Lady attired in a dove colored old fash
ioned, close fitting silk basque. Beautiful blue 
silk skirt, silk sash, long hair in ringlets, has 
decidedly English features, has on a crystal col- 
ar, formed of crystal beads* She has a little 
iaby in her arms. Child has dark curly hair, 

round rosy cheeks, a fine lovely eye, heavy over
arching eyebrows, wrapped up in a very rich 
silk cloak, trimmed with light silk cord or rib
bon. •

It now began to grow quite dusky and dim, 
for the sun was going flown in the West. The' 
figures became indistinct and the mediums could 
not well describe what they saw on the plate, so 
we closed the seance, and sitting for some time 
»y the glowing stove, held sweet communion 
with ourselves and with our spirit friends. It 
was an evening long to be remembered, for the 

ear home influence which pervaded our little 
ircle, aud made our cot a heaven to the dear 

ones assembled there, both in and out of the 
orm.

- Minnesota City, Minn.

Vestige of Barbarism in Iowa,
Dear Journal:—I think the following is 

worthy of publication in your paper. A Bill 
was before the Le gislature, increasing the pen
alties for violating the Sabbath. Unfortunately 
it passed the House-yes,, the House of Rep
resentatives of progressive (?) Iowa, and was 
sent to the senate for its concurrence, from the 
committee there to* which the bill was referred. 
Senator Claussen, one of Iowa’s purest, wisest, 
and most liberal minded men, submitted the 
following as his objection to the passage ofthe 
Bill. Truly ,Yours,

Harwood G.Dat.
Senator Claussen moves, that the bill, increas

ing the punishment for violation of the Sabbath 
law, be indefinitely postponed, for the following 
reasons:

Because the Sabbath law is unconstitutional. 
Article 1, section 3, of the Cons’itotion of Iowa 
provides that the General Assembly shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of re igioii. 
The observance oi the Sabbath is a religious 
ceremony. Apart irom Christian or Jewish no
tions, there is nothing in the seventh revolution 
of the earth around its axis, which can make 
fishing, hunting, dancing, working, selling and 
buying, immoral or criminal. A really immoral 
act is immoral ali the days of the week, because 
immorality is the very nature and character of 
the act. But what is not immoral in itself, can
not become so, merely because the earth moves 
cnee more around its axis. The Sabbath law 
has therefore no foundation whatever, in raMan. 
The justification of a Sabbath law is sought in 
the Bible. But an enactment intending to force 
the people to conform thtir actions to Bible no
tions of a certain Christian verb, Is establishing 
a religious ceremony. The General Assembly 
might as well ordain circumcision, prohibit the 
eating of bacon, command baptism or the Lord’s 
supper. These ceremonies are rites of the 
Christian or Jewish religion, but not more so 
than the observance of tne Sabbath. The Gen
eral Assembly under onr Constitution lias no 
right to establish any of these religious ceremo
nies.

In the United States, the State and Church are 
separate, each society having its separate and 
peculiar purposes. The State, a society of 
Christians, Jews and Infidels, is formed for the 
protection of life, liberty and prosperity, for ed
ucation and internal improvements. The object 
of the State is not the propagation of Christian
ity. The State has nothing to do with Chris
tianity, though a majority of the citizens profess 
to be Christians. A majority in a railroad com
pany may be Christians, and yet the corporation 
is not a Christian corporation, because Christian
ity is not their purpose. The State, having no 
Christian purposes, should not attempt to ob
trude the notions oi a peculiar Christian sect 
upon citizens, who disapprove such notions.

A further reason against the Sabbath law is, 
that it is impracticable, inoperative and contra
ry to the notions of the greater portion of the 
Christians.

Not much over one-fourth of the inhabitants 
of the earth are Christians, nearly three-fourths 
are not Christians. Of the Christians, calcula
ted to be about three hundred and eighty mil
lions, there are about three hundred millions in 
Europe, about eighty millions in North and 
South America. Of these eighty millions of 
American Christians, there are about fifty mil- 
lions Catholic and thirty millions Protestants. 
Of the three Hundred millions European Chris
tians, there are a small number who are opposed 
to dancing, fishing and hunting on Sunday. 
Nearly all the European Christians on the Con
tinent go in the morning to church, but in the 
afternoon they enjoy and resort to places of 
amusements, to be found in every town of sev
eral thousand inhabitants. There is dancing on 
Sunday afternoon and in the evening almost in 
any town on the European continent, where 
several thousand people live together. Chris
tian orthodoxy does not object to such amuse
ments. The kings, though generally orthodox 
do not prohibit such amusements, but regulate 
them by their police officers. There are on the 
European Continent few, if any,, adherents to 
such a puritan Sabbath as is enjoined by our 
law. Only a comparatively, small number of 
Christians have embraced the doctrine of a pu
ritan Sabbath. About nine-tenths of all the 
Christians dissapprove that doctrine. The at
tempts to obtrude such notions on such as dis
approve them, is despotism, not justifiable by any 
purpose for which the State is framed.

Probably all the postmasters in the State, all 
the companies who run steamboats, railroads, 
horse cars in the cities, and all the keepers of 
hotels, of livery stables, and their employees 
violate constantly our Sabbath laws, which are 
very seldom enforced and often abused from 
spite or to cover immorality.

Legislators are either bound or not bound to 
re-enact the law of Moses. If thus bound, they 
must re-enact all the laws of Moses, must make 
the seventh year a sabbath year, and the fiftieth 
year a jubilee year, and inflict capital punish
ment upon any one who does any work on the 
Sabbath day. (Leviticus, chapt. 35). It is on 
all sides admitted that the very numerous laws 
of Moses about prohibition of food, unclean- 
ness, etc., and a good many, other Mosaic laws, 
are unsuitable to our climate and condition of 
life. They are nowhere In any Christian land 
fully adopted. But there is no proof that one of 
these laws has more binding force than Mg 
other. Hence legislators are either bound by 
all or by none. But they being not bound by 
all, consequently not by any, there is nothing in 
the bible to justify a Sabbath law.

Hence there is nowhere any good reason for a 
provision that an .act, innocent in itself, , shall 
become criminal by every seventh revolution of 
the earth around its axis.
Respectfully submitted.

H. R. CLAUSSEN.

^" An animal which committed extensive dep
redations in Page Countv, Iowa, was recently 
killed alter a desperate fight. It was pronounced 
to be a California lion. It was about seven to 
eight feet* long, three and a half feet high, and 
massively built, its shoulders being very heavy and 
mane long.

^ The captain of a Nova Scotia schooner at 
New York, from Jacmcl, reports seeing a marine 
monster on the 12th inst., which was 60 feet long, 
24 feet wide, with two forks^to its tail about four 
feet long, and ridges running from its head to its 
tail. It was a relative ;of the sea serpent, prob
ably.

1ST On the 15th inst., a splendid, white headed 
eagle was eaptured-near Newburyport, Mass. He 
stood over three feet high, and his extended wings 
measured nearly eight feet from tip to tip.

I®” The $100,000 appropriated for the capture 
of Jeff Davis, will be distributed among 210 claim
ants. . ,

533” About 13,000 patents a year are granted to 
about 10,000 applicants in this country. In Eng
land the patents average ROCO'S year.
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language. Oon tain* more matter than tbe London 
Edition, which Mite for *10.00—................  AM

The Two Angels, ot Love Led—.**•■■—,*.—>*—•—..—..IB 
The DIegeal*. By * Bev. Robert Taylor, written by

him while imprisoned for blrophMay. The workfa 
a history of the origin, evideneae, an^early history
** Christianity ............... ...<»flM
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DR.E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, everyMarriei Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it

A vast amount of suffering; as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ct«; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, dots.

Mrs. Francis Dana Gage says; "I earnestly wish that it 
could be road by every mother in tho country.”

It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of WaterinPreserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M. D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts,

This little work is written in a style adapted to children’s 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’s 
hands as an opening toconversation and advice on pointe up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S, S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark afreet, Chicago, HL

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

rphis edition contains more than double tho amount of mat- 
X ter in any previous editions, with only a small advance in 
price. Bound in cloth, 75°^. Postage, 12cts ; in paper, 
covers, QOcts, Postage lots.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South. Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The human 
soul, its migrations and its trans migrations; 268 pages 

bound in cloth.'

Prfo©e ZScts^ M«git (2cte,
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal Uni
verse; its Inhabitants,their Customs,Habits, Mod's) of exist
ence; Sox after Death; Marriage in the World of Souls; 

Tho Siu against the Holy Ghost, Ite fearful penalties, Ac., Ac. 
Being theSequei to Dealings with the Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage 8cts.
PRE-AD AMITE MAN, demonstrating the «> 
ittencc ofthe Hunan Race upon this Earth 100,030 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth and containing over Four 
Hundred Page*.

Pritt, 11,25, Portage, SOcte.
For sale at the Office of the Rkligio-Philo- 

sophical Journal.
Address S. S, Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Street, Chicago, HI.

SiBNK XXIV.
TheDi^-ipks all mortgt Bethany: artrand rennloi, 

and infiiniiuig treachery. Mary accidentally catches a 
few words of enme remark of Judas’. She discovers a 
plot, :wd warns Jr-us. bait lie fill's to s ' p tiie point until 
it's too la!". Ar. itifaxc;;!:- doi-umesst sent fey an offices 
from th- tr>u» HsL'kh; an i::Eelii‘>’ reply du» 
aianded and awwer-.’d.

SCENE XXV.
Matters euknitiiititr? very :spEy, A featful settle.;

SCENE XXVI.
Th” '..".'t supper; stt.in”e conduct ofthe Apostle John* 

Judas retires from the company; he returns,
BCKNE XXyii.

jE-ins arre-teu. anti Kr. followers dedusted: there 
rtame wiis up: Ssk’E" for frk more 'iterative, Tho 
sre.T, trial: the witn“ssea anti judsesi; cxeititifi scenes 
and incidents. Another prisoner apprehended and. 
brought into court; nine w-utti. in the'iudietmcat.

SCENE XXVIII,
The mwrttjfiC-uit Palace and fe!r?;-. of Antonia, b*® 

by Herr..! th” Great; the-jeeat hall of r.tale. Petitions 
Pilate; Tie Tias i'C'C.r. Ilercd Antipin comer, to tha 
city on bu-ine-.;.; aifendc the trial'anil had a severe 
t:;:'.I biaircTfi The F.ither and Mother of Jeiir.:,; wh® 
ar” tie y? We shall a-e j ‘fare the cfee of thia scene, *

SCE V
, Great’ (rtoitoratmt fn Jerasatr-m and ol'iowheri*. ' 4 
&.at;:: xotluc inti lover. He, for Calvary! 'rhonrocca* 
'fion; ih1' of :it:irek. 51:;?-halls. polic ereentioness, As, 
Marta:-, and Mary i:i Slip crowd; Alary eweons and falls 
into *.'i" cf On.-diy. win., for the first time in Isis 
life. !>:■;•: :>: ■ ;~-aii; ol re-pusifiidlitj-. TitndirtwaiE^ 
E-cem-s 'AhieU follow. Hitu:1 AatistJ mu'das in his pal- 
a<e. Aha-i.^vMta?; her affecting uh-a. ‘fine curious 
hjj.eelt!; an hupre-rm.bk" monitor; Hired wiltu; has 
uent hi'.-own -an to soitotainloiw death; the sKirf® 
to? She erooa, .1!g»! WiH8ti‘|toota!

■ ■ SCENE JSS. i
AriSiar-r noenc. The uliiiw of nish% kg a sstk? 

nai‘ hr.nxs over Jr?iM’en. Paul and audau under er- 
:Hi'-!3rat to meet in n m-eiutleG sy.ot, by moonlteht, al; 
file tori;- of Eniunuht; .Indus on'time; hia impattet • 
v.aitiiia. and the strange FE-nuution:. whiek corac over 
..im; ?.:;;! approaches.'' The freedom papers and bair a? 
"•>to. uro pr.--:."hteti, and jristterin'? weapon:: an well. "Are 
yu t prepared, Juda-:: you or I muut die tills night.” Tha 
ti‘rr;i>! '"eonteet; Paul the victor; the dying words of 
•1 euIp-s to Patil, iisdi as mrrf tatd!! the soul of every 
Tea>.b.-r of thia remarkable boak.

. ■ stEtra xKttr.
Fin'-.! comm'.tnie?.tion of Saul to ,feand?r Smytfc^ 

Uiro't^h whom tho^e ^trance seel utarrlis:? revehtiOM 
were riva. which will be read with intense interest. , 

The hook contains 319 partes ef closely printed matter.
hound in muslin, and for sale at thia oiilee. Price |l.ma 
Postage 23 cents.

Address S. S. JONES,
IS South Clark Street. Chicago, Ilk

WATERS’
HEW SCALE PIA1TOS

With IMB Bram®* Overrtraw Baa* flfll 
Atraflt Bridge.

t£le\^^ axd Cab-Nat Organt,
l.» beat MMtetirrf. .

Warranted for Six Tear*.
Ftaiio*, M»1od*on* CTilOrgaiB *t greatly reco-rid st’’to 

Sir Caan. New 7 octave Hass* fcr $35 and cpw«3; u. :• 
at’xet oryans fcr |M «.’mwri StaMttf Sssto: 
sr-.-e Ft great bargain*. Elusfeted CatBlopsoa ot-eu I ’ 

• km „-,. W«ew33t.til ^^iSalfeKr

|

i’aul delighlet1.

,i '.'iiHi -to’, mils
hiw a remcikiihl”" drea::i: foro- 

■an er and il- r”'toto. all of whk h
fnllFl.-d during '••igiPeen

Fifteen hills and verdant slun— swror.il-' a fertile 
*pi>t wherein a village stands. Description of said vii- 
biste and its inhabitants. At the setting of the orb of

Fifteen hills and

day. three weary travelers arrived at tiie Spring of Naz
areth. ■ Several lovely nitfdeas surround the well, one 
of whom approaches the tallest of th” travelers and 
oSers him a drink: a s-onversatiou en-r.-s; they <ro off 
together. A surprise, and wh:.t comes ,,f jt. The death 
of Mary, the reputed mother of Jestis: her parting 
words and bestowal of a casket; which he opens, and 
which opens his eyes; a mystery solved.

scene x.
Jesus preaches a sermon, and offends a Rabb:: he re

plies; a warm time; meeting breaks ns :•, a row. and 
Jesus barely e-eapes with his life. Strange scenes and 
incidents, great excitement.

Testimonial*.
The.Water*' BaBds'arslkxmw^M Mnmg tbe v»?y te: • 

v. V. Evangelist. ’ M
Wt can spsak cf the merit* of tae Weteto’ ?:«r. » 

^ncn.l knowl3i*;a an teing of tho very best ijcz-l; 
arfoiit' Intelligencer.

Tao Waters Pianw are bsfl’t of the best ar/jmes' &p 
ing’j’v MMOtei material.—AdKtav, r/J J. arnsl.

Oar'frktis will fh 4 at Sir Wat-.rr/ store- tho very tai tf. 
snrrnent cf Pianos, Mi-Iw cm and Organs to te ftssJ. G 
•if United states.—Grahamte Mag; zinc.

Having used one of Situs' ?hKi ’cr two yes™. Ite 
■o-rij it a verv superior instrument.—Alonzo Gray. Pfist • 
ul SrooMvn Height* Seminary. ,

Wchevo two Waters’Plan-a in car S-.msnary, wmrn tefi 
seen severely tested for three years, and we can teitfyp 
f ar gc-jd quality mi durability —Woa? A Grcg-ry, Sec 

tarroll. Hl. L
ItoEA.’X Wahm.Isj.-Dux Stx—Thi; Piano yen tea. 

«c’t allowed te be the test Piano is this tewn. K'itix 
we ei wiAi cf Chietering’* ar.fi BtcCd-wT* U>-re.—Charite 
7ioe ihrtU, C. W. ■ . , ■s foBV’X W.««M, 481 Brca-tway. Is famed fir th* «ze». 
- • ■: .’this Fistc* and Organs.—Ewning P-=t
liv WatersPif.no ranks with the List manufteturefl IS 

America. The N.Y Independent
MrsiCAt Poisas.-aip.ee Mr Water* gave up publlshii^, 

■tsectrmnsic, he tiu devoted all his capital and nttentfon te 
the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Mels-wns He te. 
,net issued a catalogue of his new instruments, giving a arc 
ies.se of prices, which shows a iuarktfi red’»ctlc» from fit 
uar rates, and hi* tax have recently been avarded tte 
g'rst Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the pr««i. 
lay who are attracted, if tut confused, with the flauiag 
Advertisements of rival piano houses, probably overlook fc 
modest mar.u&ctarer like Mr. Waters; but we te’ftBk 
know that hi* instramanta earned him a good reputation lw« 
iteore Exposition* and “ honor* " connected therewith <«: 
iver thoughtof; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters’PiaSAf; 
Forte* now in oar residence (where it ha* atood for years?, 
if which any manufacturer In the world might will fe 
■rood. W* hava always been delighted with it a* a awaa<7 
toned and powerful instrument, and there ia no doabtta 
it* durability. Mor* than this, aome of the beet anuttem: 
player* In tn* city, aa well *a iever*l celebrated pfaalrtr, 
nave performed on th* aalfl piano, and all pwxainwite 
npitier and InMw iartrumant. Stronger icdorroaMBfa 
weoonMwtgivte—HMMJawmaL .^

Jesus among tiie fishermen of G<T.ese;et”. A graphic 
description of tiie country. The Hill of Beatitudes. Tiie 
Town of Capernium and" Village of Bcthsiiida. Simon 
and his residence, and what occurred on the piazza. Si
mon's birth-day. and a remarkable draught of fishes. A 
strange coincidence. “By the God of Moses, here comes 
old Zebedee?’ He takes a cup of wine, and tells a- tong 
story., Judas in ecstacies; he puts a :te in Simon's ear. 
Simon pleased with the prospect of becoming a great 
man. becomes a fisher of men. Has poor success pecun
iarily; kicks up a muss; Judas divides the spoils, and 
Simon becomes reconciled,

SCENE XII.
Juda* and Simon become friends on a basis of mutual 

interest. John the Baptist declared crazy: has a dis- 
pute; his opponents get mad, and leave in disgust. 
Guby, a strange character, appears. An exciting scene.

SCENE XIII.
. Paul begins to he uneasy. Judas in possession of his 

secrets, and he fears an expose. Paul’s meditations 
upon the precarious situation; a rap at his door—it is 
Judas. lie enters and they take :i drink. Judas report* 
progress. Strange doings at Nazareth. Judas gives an 
amusing description of the character and personal ap- 
pearance of Jesus’ followers, eanjidentiallji.

scene xiv.
The City of Jerusalem. The Gonfrvus Tempi*. A’ mi

nute description of the stupendous' structure. The im
mense Altar of Burnt Sacrifices; the priests at the top; 
vast inclined planed extend from either side, terminat
ing in well filled cattle-yards. An immense gathering 
at the Temple: Jesus mingles in the crowd; obtains an 
elevated position and preaches his radical doctrines; 
says hard things about the high priests. The people en
raged: a general melee ensues in which the tables of 
the money-changers are capsized, and the thieves and 
pick-pockets reap a rich harvest.

SCENE XV.
The gorgeous palace ofthe Sanhedrim. X fall description 

©fit and its inmates. The high priests in trouble. PatP’s 
opportunity and how he improves it. The conspiracy 
the whole city in contusion an<l terror. Pau’ piavs’a 
double game, and how ho comes out. '

scene xvr. '
Jesus turns up again and preaches another radical 

sermon. Cosby appears upon the scene, though not rec
ognized—of course not. ”

SCBSIiXVEI. '
The beauh’fitl gate..the largest <>? nine wbirh "ave en

trance to the Court of Israel, built of Corinthian brass 
ninety feet high by seventy feet wide, covered on boils 
sides wi.h gold plates. Jesus gains admission and gets 
into another dispute, and what comes of it.

SCENE XVIII.
Paul gets John the Baptist Imprisoned and comlemned 

to death. Jesus visits him; an affecting ocene: the <>▼.-■- 
cution. ' ,

■ A PLEASANT NVERSIOX
In which Pau! communicates sundry matters of tIsts* 
to his medium, Alexander Smyth, of Philadelphia^ ‘'

SCENE XX. . .
, M?rlP* meets Jesus and-informs liim of the death of 

■ her fat her Lazarus. They hasten to the house of mourn
ing. the strange things that occurred there, and what 
Was said of them. The priests excited hr the stories afloat concerning the stww transition. 7

Another sermon and another aMai:ni in which tha 
priests arc confounded.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

THE MANUFACTURERS.

of allot the best, style of Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish
any one of the sixty-five Dollar Machines as well as thow Of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates,'and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That is to say we will, for the regular price of thaSewlag 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any of the book* advertised in our Book List, or 
tho REHaio-PmiosoPHiCAt Journal, or a part in each, at 
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machlUM 
through our agency.

All who want to help us and thehselyba 
will buy through our Agency.

Address,
S. S. JONES.

South Clark Street, 
Chicago Illinois.

?

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on the Mountain,

Beauty in the vale,
Beauty in the forest trees. 

That bend before tho gale, 
Beauty in tho Ocean,

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY in the special work

Of PATTON’S Id AGIC COMB

Yes eir, this is really, and emphatically ti ne, and if yj- 
dairo to change dingy, yeRowis , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a. BEAUTWUI, dark Brown, or 
Glossy Diack, you will emte |t,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, IMSoistb Clark Street, Chicago, III., 
and receive the Magic Camb by mail post paid, and if yon 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat 
Ls^ction. ■ • . ■

The woman caught in atluh-rv 
demnation, trial and triumph, ' 

■ i - . scene xxtr.

«wst; the «■

PLANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI 
ENCE.

The* above-named work is one of the very best books ever 
publiihed. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
Shou d send for it at once. It abounds in fiscts desnonatrat- 
ing Spiritualism: beyond cssil. The secular press every* 
where speak in the highest terms of it. The work baa pawed 
to the third edition in about as many week*.

For sale at this office. Bent by mail on receipt of #1.26 
and 18 oente for postage.
Address 8. B. Jomm, 192 South Clark it., Chicago, Ulinoi

Cosby turns up a-’din; his afflictions and how ho is 
relieved. A jay and festive stent, an to all manner of 
tricks. " ’ ’

si'sne xxm. ■
Tbe great conspiracy ripens. J WILLIAM VAN NAMES, Clairvoyant, 

makes examinations by look of hair._For him 
particulars, eto^address, ELMIRA, N. Y.
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'•Spiritualism In rtvaste of Universalism.” | 

. R V. Wilson.—D«a» Sib.—In your issue of I
this date, March 20th, I discover the long-looked- 
for rejoinder to my last communication on the 
above topic, published two months ago. Can this 
he the discussion referred to in a late number of 
the Journal-, by your brother, J. O. Barrett, in the 
following: “It is not my purpose to meddle with 
the discussion which Brother Wilson is carrying 
on eo vigorously with W.” I

2e6.—You begin your rejoinder by charging me \ 
txc i “He shirks the (iMatioi; fully.” j

Let us cee about this. In answer to you" position I 
that Spiritualism is knowledge, I reminded you cf 

* the neaessity of stating as clearly what it Is yon 
. Baow, as I did bur belief, in order- for. me to pass 

judgment between the two religions. I proposed 
that if you would prove, first, that Spiritualism is 
knowledge-; second,-that Universalism is not, and 
also, that Spiritualism- is better' than. Universalism, 
’ ~O'rid admit the justness of vesr claim. Was 
sg5 tiffs camisg up to the mark squarely? And 
how Savo you met the issue up to the present 
tieo ? Dy repeated statements, simply that you 
know, instead of- »’M you know of immortality.-

. -Skeories differ materially in relation to m^ 
. ty, hod before you can prove the superiority of ■ 
SpirWisB, even though it k knowledge, you 

..'wt ghow that the immortal condition taught by
S ioss y^d, at least, as that taught by Univei-sa’- 
3GB. Aad, in proportion as it should appear in 
ferior in this respect, ihe increased certainty of its 
troth world only make it the more detestable. To 
Uinatate;

it tho .orthodox belief of immortality should he 
resolved into knowledge, though it evidently has 
some good in it, yet it being so much worse than 
it is good, it would prove the greatest curse that 
ever befell tne human race, for it would deluge 
ike earth with tears. So, - too, it would be, in re 
lation to Spiritualism, should it partaKe of the 
bad qualities of orthodoxy. And does not Spiritu
alism harmonize with orthodoxy, to some extent, 
in relation to the immortal condition ?

Let us see. Orthodoxy teaches that the. greatest 
pyojoita of departed spirits are wicked and to- 
ilkh. So, too, Mr, Atkinson, of Florence, Benton 
Co. Iowa, told me last spring,that he “saw myriads 
oi such spirits, black and fiendish in their appear
ance,” as I stated in my last, and that “they 
would hover around him all the time, did he not 

■ drive them away.”
Partialism teaches that some spirits will lie. So, 

in your Journal, of Dec. htb, I see an. article, 
claiming to be trom the departed Henry J. Ilay- 
K-onc, to the same effect, it reads:
' “I have often thought that if it should be 
Ey privilege to become a ghost, I would enlighten 
the pcor benighted denizens of the earth as to how 
1 did it, and give a more definite account of what 
1 should see, than either Benjamin Franklin or 
George Washington had been able to do in the 
jargon tea* had been set before me by Spiritualists, 
as eoming from these worthies. Stuff! I have ex
claimed, again and again, after looking over spirit 
eatamaEicaiions, and wondering why a man should 
become so stilled because he had lost his avoirdu-

Orthodoxy teaches Shat some spirits are profane^ 
cri I kayo seen profanity in what are called spirit 
eamsunieatiOEE. Spiritualism and orthodoxy both 
aka teach that there wiil be suffering in the Spirit

■ ' World. • ■
A belief in such an immortal condition as this, 

would evidently be ba i, and a knowledge ot st 
still worse; whereas, UnivercaiilBMKing a belief 
“in the .final holiness and happiness ot all man- 
kind”—that ali “shall be equal unto the angels in 
the resurrection; ” “neither can they die any 
more,” aud “will have ail tears wiped from their 
faces,” and thus, harmonizing with itself and the 
earnest prayer of every Christian heart, it is not 
only better than Spiritualism, but the truth it em
braces gives eatidaciion and comiort to every be
liever in this Ilie.

2nd.—But Is Spiritualism knowledge after all ? 
Yuu have claimed two methods tor acquiring 
knowledge, namely, that derived through “the 
testimony oi unimpeached witnesses of tbe pres
ent time, now living,” as you call them, and also 
“through your senses.” (You have it that I asked 
you this question: “How do you acquire knowl
edge?” A mistake of yours. This is tne question 
1 put: “How do you acquire knowledge from 
tbe testimony of unimpeached witnesses of the 
present time, any more readily than we do from 
the same kind, of earlier times ?” And this re
minds me of the mistake of a word as published 
in my last letter. It should have read “retaining 
your spotted characters within your own ranks,” 
instead of “reclaiming” them there. Please rep
resent fairly.) Let us test your knowledge by these 
methods.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge, one of your “unimpeach
able living witnesses,” (pardon me) said in Phila
delphia, Oct. 15th:

“The conditions of that life [immortal] and all 
the details must be considered carefully, under 
the same aspect as we judge of human communi
cations. * * *We must seek for a higher .au
thority than .the teachings of spirits, in or out of 
tbe form. This we shall find in the gospel of na
ture.” . '

What now becomes of your superior means for 
acquiring knowledge? for this is a portion of our 
own means for acquiring faith in the invisible. 
And yet you have the audacity to stigmatize my 
reference to Isa. 19th, “The heavens declare,” etc., 
as “strangely futile.” Strange indeed, if you will 
not allow our religion, founded on the Holy Scrip
tures, to fee sustained by referance to them. Mrs. 
H.continues: r

“A shall not answer you when you would com
ps! me to prove the fact ot the soul’s existence 
after death, i can no more explain this question 
than 1 can answer how A know anything, or what 
intelligence is.”

Hence Spiritualism is not knowledge derived I 
from the testimony of your witnesses,—according 
to Mrs. H. Instead, of “the teachings of spirits in 
or out of the form” constituting the highest au
thority on the question of immortality, according 
to Mrs. Hardinge, the holy prophets, Job, Isaiah 
and Jeremiah “proclaimed the voice of immortali
ty as they were moved by the Holy Spirit, and led 
to the worship oi God.” Again she says. “I ask 
you to pause on another revelation through Jesus 
of Nazareth,” of whom she remarks in substance, 
as the Journal of Dec. 4th makes the Mohawk 
chieftain say through Dr. Herring, to wit:

“Jesus was a healer. He was the highest medium 
that has yet appeared on earth and through him 
•were spoken the highest truths that were ever 
given to man.”

Thus, as Universalism embraces a belief in this 
Lord Jesus Christ, and as, according to the above 
Spiritualist witness, “he spoke the highest truths” 
—“nearer to truth and-the necessities of man than 
any other,” our belief must be in advance of your 
kind of knowledge, acquired though it be through 
your senses, by seeing, handling and conversing 
With spirits in and out of the form,

3rd.—But- what makes the fact oi your knowl
edge still more doubtful to me, is, that in your 
?®r oi ^ov- 27th, the reported testimony of Saul 
of Tarsus, through one Alt zander Smyth, another 
of, etc., directly contradicts your other witnesses 
mentioned above. It reads thus ;

“Iniket, Aiex., if you examine the gospels, my 
epistles and all the other writings ofthe New Test
ament, youwill find them to be a compilation of 
lies, contradictory statements, ridiculous absurdi
ties and mystical nonsense, too ridiculous for any 
|j»^eil'i person to give credence or dependance

I endorse the abovepropoeition made by Bro. Van Namee 
and al! who would like to aid him, a worthy medium, to sell
his book ofpoeuw, and at the same time benefit themselves 
Ly eo doing, will do well to accept his proposition and ad 
dies him, Elmira, —ED.

While Mrs. A. says, “Itis sufficient to point to 
the feet that most civilized nations of the earth 
bend before the pure teachings of Jesus.”

I judge that you, too, from the following remark 
in your last, are a Paul-Ite, and therefore in opno- 
eitiOn to Mrs. H. and the chief. “You depend bn 
the stories of the dead past, (for your religion)

I and on a book (Bible) m fall of errors as one can 
I well be.” And again, “no Spiritualist of to-day 
i can testify more positively in court that he “has 
1 seen, heard, felt and conversed with immortals,” 
I than did hundreds in the days of witchcraft, that 

I. v. WILSON. J they saw their neighbors as witches—whom no one 
* now believes they did see,—i am forced to doubt 

somewhat in the spirituality of this same phenom
enon of modern times. For it is the same phenom
enon, is it not ? In answer to you again, then, 
“whose testimony takes precedence in a court of 
Justice, the witness that believes a thing, or the 
one that knows it ?” I would say that probably the 
one who claims simply to Mieve what u iu the fu
ture, instead of tbe one who pretends to know it.

4th.—You evidently have a very imperfect idea 
of Universalism, as witnessed by the following re-
marks:

“Your religion is bat another phase for old and 
eflete theologv.” “It stands with the evangelical 
and Catholic faith. The God of Universalism is a 
ehangable God,” and, “if he be a God of love, then j 
yon contradict your Confession of Faith.”

These of course are far fetched inferences, [which ? 
every intelligent theologian knows to be false] f 
drawn from your supposition that the Bible is full of | 
errors aud contradictions concerning God, etc.,and I 
that our Confession of Faith, declaring a belief in 
the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ments, embraces a belief necessarily in every word 
between the lids of the Bible, whereas our Confes- 
eijii reads: “Holy Scriptures rf (instead of or, as 
you would have it), the O. and N. Test.”

Perhaps if you should wish to hold another dis
cussion with me after this one is closed, affirming 
that “the Bible is full of errors,” you can be ac
commodated, but for the present, you will please 
stick to the question before us. Perhaps you will, 
hereafter, as the Bible witnesses for God and Uni
versalism to whom you have referred, are so much ; 
more consistent aud harmonious in their testimo
ny than those of your own appear to be.

5th —“We are not diseussinc,” say you, “what 
Jesus did.” 1 know it, neither have I intimated a 
thing that he did.

Gth—“1 challenge you to produce a work done 
by Universalism superior to healing the sick.” I 
did this In my other communication. Why did you 
rot answer my remarks on that subject?

"th.—The case of J. O. Barrett seems to trouble 
you, and I suppose it is because the shoe pinches. 
You both insist that he was expelled from our ; 
ranks in consequence of his belief in Spiritualism, J 
and yet he admits in a recent No. of the Journal 
that the committee acting on his case “brought no 
charge,” as he says, ’‘except that I had need my 
letter of fellowship for purposes for which it was 
not given.” That I am right that J. O. Barrett 
“openly condemned and ridiculed the religion of 
Jesus Christ,” is virtually admitted in his own ar
ticle, by the following quotation, and the peculiar 
and ungentlemanly spirit manifested through his 
whole epistle:

“It is undoubtedly true that I have condemn ed 
and ridiculed all theological fiddlesticks with 
which ministers play different tunes upon the Bi
ble,” etc.

I admit that I based my statement upon a sup
position only, derived from my knowledge of the 
workings of our denomination iu relation to expul
sions, and shall still believe it to be correct, until 
some one does more than simply to stigmatize it as 
a “falsehood.”

Please remember the last article of our faith, to 
notice it—as also I requested you to do in my last, 
and which you have entirely ignored. Hoping to 
hear from you soon, I remain yours truly,

Fletcher Wilson.
Maquoketa, Iowa, March 26th, 1870.
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Artificial Somnambulism, etc., by Wm. 
Baker Fahnestock, M. D.

? After perusal of this work, we feel assured 
that, it will take rank among the first ofthe 
scientific publications of the day. It is prac
tical, avoids theories, and nothing appears 
in its pages with which skepticism can find fault. 
The large and varied experience ofthe Author 
himself, and his in*imate knowledge of the sub
ject, is a sufficient guarantee oi the truth of 
his statements, and will commend itself to gen
eral fav< >r. This is the second work of the kind 
published in this country, and we predict for it 
a brilliant success. The first being “TheSee
ress of Prevorst,” translated into English, by 
Mrs. Catharine Crowe, 1845. The causes and 
cure ot this form of Somnambulism are handled 
with a master, hand, and the whole subject is 
one of great interest and deserving study. No 
one should be without it.—The Labanon (Pa ) 
Advertiser.

Every Saturday, for April 9th, contains the 
opening chapter of Charles Dicken’s great {story 
entitled Edwin Drood. The commencement is 
very auspicious, and every admirer of Dickens 
will be anxious to read this, his latest great story.

Every Saturday gives us also a fine medalion 
portrait of Dickens, and a supplement contain
ing a double page cartoon, representing Sam 
Weller introducing to Mr. Pickwick the lead
ing characters in Mr. Dicken’s novels. It is one 
of the most spirited pictures we have ever seen. 
We consider Every Saturday the best Journal 
of the kind in the country. Fields, Osgood and 
Co., Boston, Publishers.

Enforcing the Sunday Law.—The Toledo 
Blade of a recent date says: ,

“ Great excitement prevails in Wabash, Indi
ana, over the enforcement of the Sunday Law. 
Men, women and children, are indicted for fish
ing, sewing, knitting, and blacking boots on 
that day. About one hundred indictments were 
lately returned info court against the best citi
zens of the town, includingAeveral ladies!”

Remember, friends, that extremes right them
selves by bringing into action dormant energies. 
Be up and doing.

Punchinello' isthe name of a new comic 
paper just started in New York. The first num
ber comes to us printed on heavy tinted paper, 
and makes a fine appearance. Punchinello is 
the best comic paper we have yet seen published 
in this country, and we hope it will meet with 
the success its merits deserve.

Sportsand Games, a magazine of amuse
ment for all seasons. Adams &. Co., 25 Bloom
field St., Boston, Publishers. Every body who 
has children should fake this magazine, and 
than,k Messrs, Adams &. Co., for having origin
ated it. Only 25cents a year.
Helen Harlow’s Vow, by Louis Waishrooker 

author of “Alice Vale,” “Suffrage for wo
men,” etc., etc.

This book is written with the intention of im* 
parting amoral lesson that shall benefit society, 
especially “wronged and outcast women,” to 
whom it is lovingly dedicated. Next week we 
shall give a review ofthe book. -
The Journal of the Gynaecological Soci- 
. ety of Boston. Devoted to the advancement 

ofthe knowledge, of the diseases of women. 
James Campbell, Boston, Publisher. For sale 
by all book and news dealers.
The April number of this invaluable maga

zine comes to us filled with matter of unusual 
importance, especially to the professional read
er, and is easily understood by all.
Good Health, a Journal of Physical and mental 

culture. Alexander Moore, Boston, Publisher. 
The April number contains many interesting 

articles, of which we can only enumerate a few. 
On Poison; The Effects of Mental labor on 
Health; Mental Treatment of the Sick; Advice 
to Voting Mothers.
Tlio Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Wood and Holbrook, New York, Pub
lishers.
The April number is like all its predecessors, 

good, We have often recomended this valuable 
magazine and now do so again.

EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
By Express or Freight.....—............ ...—$3.00 per Bushel. 
By Mail, Post Paid .......... Ai.00 per four », (eyes.) 
Osage Seed, Post PaidiM»,M*»O”*”,>M>t**H’*>1.00 per pound. 
Osage Plants, by Freight  .......... 82.00 per thousand.
Seed Corn, White or Yellow, 92.00per Bushel...sack extra. 
Surprise Oats.......... ............. 11.00 per Bushel.-sack extra.

ADDRESS
T. IL McCULLOCH, 

MONMOUTH ILL, 
Vol 8 no 14t.

iWT~r-iiini'i i.- ' ,' ' . . . . ! ' ■ । . ., —

MORE LIGHT.
H. S. Hall, formerly of the firm of H. S. Hall & Co., of 

St. Louis, has located at 102 East Madison St,, Chicago, 
III., fortlie purpose of selling Lamps and Fixtures, Id 

Cooks Vaporine Burner, with all the Improvement s on 
rase, State and County rights for sale.

VolTnorSStf

AGENTS WANTED 
" FOR

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Now being issued in tri-monthiy parts, at 50 cents 

each. Fifty parts in ail.
The best. Latest and Cheapest ever published, & not 

only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written Bines the 
war, hence the only one having any account of the lais 
Baeiis, and those who fought them, but is also a thor^ 
oughand 
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD, 
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIOLUIV, 

A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY, 
A LEGAL DICTIONARY, 

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and fas only book containing all these subjects with 
more than 20,000 ILLUSTRATIONS on every variety of 
.subject.
Views of Cities, Public Buildings, Plants, Animals, 

Machinery, Gbeat Men an® Women, etc.
Total cost, bound, to Subscmbsks only, $25,50, a sav

ing of more than #100 over other similar works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and 18 

pictures, will be sent free for 10 cents. Agents and Can
vassers wanted. Sold only by subscription.

Address Zell’s Encyclopedia, 83 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Ill,

Vol7no259t .

PAIN CLOT
EUREKA. EUREKA.

J Hare- Found it I I Have Found it /

Roger’s Excelsior Pain Curer.
The best preparation ever, made for all nervous and 

neuralgic pains, rheumatism, toothache, beiilMbe, dlp- 
tberia, sore throat, ague, corns and bunions; also invalu
able in all eases of sprains end bruises. On application 
vili convince the most skeptical. Sample box forwarded 
to any address in the United States on receipt of 36 cents. 
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by

W. W. Rogers, Hampden Corner, Me., 
Or at Room 19,159 So. Clark Street, Chicago. 111.
Vol8no3

THE CAREER
OF TUB

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,
BY

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.
Introduction.

The God Idea of the Hindoos,
“ “ “ “ Egyptians, Chaldeans and Persians,
« •* " 11 Jews,
“ “ •• “ Arabians,
« a’ « «< Greeks and Romans,
“ “ “ “ Alexandrian and Early Christianity
11 “ 11 “ Later Philosophers,
“ “ “ “ Border-Religions—Chinese, Druids,

Scandenavians and Aztecs.
Conclusion—Ultimate of the God Idea.
Price 1,50; postage M cents
For sale atRSHGio-PBiiSPHicAL Journal Office.

Address,
8.8. JONES,

189 So. Clark Street, 
Chicago, IU-
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR 1XPO6ITI0N Of 1HI 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The greet Interest now being Ult in ell subject relating 

to Human Development, will make the book of intereet to 
every one. BesidM the Information obtained by its pern* 
sal. the bearing ofthe various subjects treated in improv* 
ing aud giving a higher direction and value to human life 
can not be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: ex
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua 
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of offspring' are controlled, 
andjValuable information in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beantiful and healthy children. It is high-toned 
and should be read by every family. With eighty fine en
gravings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten edit&ns, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been issued from the 
press. Price; $2, Postage 20c. Per sale at the Beligio 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189. So. Clark Street 
Chicago.

T)AINTS for FARMERS and others. The 
J" Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu
facturing the Best, Cheapest and most Durable Paint in 
age ; two coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed OU. 
wUllastlQor IS years; itis of alight brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit tho taste of the consumer, It 
is valuable for Houses, Barns, Pences, Carriage and Car 
makers. Palls and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and 
Shingle Boob, (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor Oil 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5,000 bWs. the past 
year), and as a paint for any purpose is n nsnrpassed for body, 
dntabliity, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price *8 per bbl. of 
809 lbs, which will supply a farmer for years to come. 
Warranted in all oases above. Bend for a circular which 
gives fall particulars. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order het 
Paint and remit the money on receipt of the goods.

I W. Hathaway, 39 State Street.Chicago, HI, 
Vol,7 No- »-6m0

A New Proposition.

To any one who has never taken the Rauero Philosophical 
Jouavu, I will send it for three months on trial, and a 
neatly-bound volume of Inspirational Poems by J. William 
Van Names, on the receipt ofseventy-five cents. When it is 
taken into consideration that the price of the Journal for 
three months at regular rat«Cwould be seventy-five cents 
and the price ofthe volume of poems has been. seventy-five 
cents, they will see the advantage of th# offer.

To all old subscribers who will procure one new subscri
ber for a year I will send the volume of poems. Subscrip- 
dtions can bo sent to J. William Van Namee.Elmlra N* Y.

THB GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
ENTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

How in Press, and Hearty Beady for Delivery.

"Deing the practical results of Modern Chemistry by some 
"of the most eminent French, American, German and 
■nun Chemists.

This invaluable work should be In the hands of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, 
and others who may wish to engage in a profitable busi
ness.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a 
fresh stAe at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pro
cess and the Dry French Method, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sure and Reliable Egg -Preservatives, 

—Hever Before Published— 
and destined, to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to ihe shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the 

IKESH LAID EGG.
Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by a new and 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweet, and 
‘ suitable for the preservation cf eggs, and for other 
pinposes. .

Also.—How to render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—anti the best methods of mixing and re
packing butter for market.

Also,—Improvements in Oheese-raakingp 
Also,—How to prevent milk from souring. 
Awo,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hama, aud other 

meats.
Also,—How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 

sweet.
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cento per gallon ia 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purposes.

Also,—How to test and refine Kerosene Oil.
Auo,—How to Manufacture Candies,Inks, Cements,Faints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Boap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ao.

Also,—How to Tan the Skins of animals, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 
aud how to coiorf urs so as to imitob those of superior 
grades. '

Also,—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dye#,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all its branches.

Also,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving fall 
instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Also,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Sores, Cute, and curing Boils, Bruises, Felons, 
Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ao., Ao 
Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
it FIre-prooL

Amo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades and colors, for building purposes equal to 
the natural formations.
And many other New and Valuable formulas, with run 

niasciioMB, so that any one can prepare, and use them.
EBf-For farther particulars, send for Descriptive Circular, 

—Sent FREE.—
Publiahedby the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,-Whole

sale Booksellers, Statonsrs, A. News Dealers, 121 and 123, 
State St, Chicago, Ill., to whom all communications should 
be addressed.
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tHHHHIHMI ’to THE WORKING OLASB’-We are now prepared to 
famish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time or for the spare moments. Burinesi new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
60c. to $6 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to tha business.. Boys and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see thia notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied, we 
wifi send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic
ulars, a valuable samplejwhich will do to commence work 
on, and a copy of Tax Paortx’e IiXtsusi Oomsahiox—one 
ofthe largest and beat family newspapers published—all 
sent free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profita
ble work,'address E. 0. ALLIN A CO., Augusta, Maine.
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GOTO THE BESTl

BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 
DRAINING SCHOOL.

AU the Departments are Full anil Complete.
The largest, “and universally acknowledged to be the 

most thorough Institution of the kind in the country.”
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic; 

Commercial Law,. Business Correspondence, Blegraphing, 
Business Practice, Political Economy, Banking; Orthograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught and illustrated.

This fa the Mobil ftusiss School for Businas of the 
country, having tho largest corps of Profeasors and Teach
ers, and the greatest number of students in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America,

The Pixmasshif Dirunait of this Institution has a 
wide reputation for ita compleness and thoronghneM of 
Instrubtion. Teachers of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselves for the most artistic execution of penwork of 
all kinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Youxe M« flock to this Institution from all parte of tha 

United Stetes and ths OusdMi
Ms. H. B. Bsnw, the founder of tha Chain of Colleges, 

gives his whole attention to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred his interest in all other College* to other par
tial, be is prepared to make this the great Practical Bui- 
ne w Training School of tha age.

49* Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ of the 
Institution-

For further iaformation, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of Pen
manship, ata.

BRYANTASTRATTOS.
CHICAGO, ILL, 

MT, No.20-8mo.

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND

EXPSRIMENTAIi GARDEN.
, Onarga, Illinois, PERKIN^ A CONGDON, Proprltors—■ 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to tha Cultivation of the Grape* 
Pearsand Cherrlw. :

ALSO
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, Ac.;
all kinds of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plante.

AST* Sweet Potato Plants in large and small quantities to 
suit purchasers.

All of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
in the markets. Give us a call and we will do yon good.

No.26,Vol.6,tL
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Dr« Wm» MU Joseclyn#
The Healer and Clairvoyant,can beconsulted at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 

: he St. Cloud House.) Dr. Jbscelyn baa been practicing 
sixteen years past with success. Address Chicago, Illinois.

V«l,M»,lB1tf,

Prof.Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for sale at 
this office,

' Address S.S.JONXB,
189 South Clark St;

Chicago, HI

LITTLE
GRACE a TREADWELL.

KTMOHVIfi YOUR LETTER DIBIRING TU KNOW 
* the particulars about my niece. Her name is Grace

C. Tread wall, and she is fouryears of age. One side of her 
face was swollen for a long time, so that it clo ed one eye 
entirely and she had an injury under the other, one* 
Whenever she could open the lids, there was seen a thick 
white film over both eyes, as though the white of the eyes 
was stretched across them. For twodays she could not see 
anything. Wo commenced giving her the Positive Powders 
as soon as we knew it. When she had taken one half a box 
•he could see aa well as ever. She had been troubled with 
the Scorfola ever since she was born, and had always been 
unw61L Since she has taken the Positive Powders she has 
teen very well moat of the time, as healthy as children 
generally < ute. I myself used one box of the powders last 
summer, and I have not been as well as I now am, for 
four or five years,”

Mrs. Mary M. Newcomb, Bernardston, Mam.
I To Professor Spence.

AGESM WANTED: EVERYWHERE FOB TUB 
: POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. , '

THE STOMACH
OF AN

OSTRICH.
The stomach ef an ostrich will digest gM fiats, ires. 
1 cobble atsea, and almost anything that may be put into 
it. It is not possible, or desirable, for man to acquire such 
a wonderful stomach. The sesres human approximation 
to each vigorous digestion is tote found in those persons 
who Lave used Spence’s Positi vePowdem. Dyspeptics of 
ten, twenty, and even thirty years' standing. Budjhat the 

I Positiva Powders cure their Dyspeyeia, ao that they can eat 
I and digest any thing ana everything that anysedy else can.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
FOR THIS TIME-

I Cl probably you. remember my letter to you of June let 
x stating the condition I was in at that time, and ask

ing your advice. I was troubled with Enlargement of the 
Liver, Overflow cf Gall, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and 
in fact, about as complicated a condition of diseases as you 
will ever find in the human system, and was unable to do 
any work. After taking six boxes of the Positive Powders 
and one half a box of the Negatives, I am able to do a good 
smart day’s work at sawing and splitting wood. I might 
also speak ofthe case of my wife, who has used the Pow
ders with equal success; tut I think I have said enough 
for this time.”

H. T. Leonara, Taunton, Masa.
To Professor Epence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THREE DOCTORS
■ . AND. '

A W I Z 2 A R D.
« A^ tajing three M.D.’s, and one bottle of Wizard 

Oil, and one other prescription, my wife’s Rheuma
tism kept growing worse all the time, until sue took Mrs. 
Spence's Positive Powders which cured her enlarged Joints, 
and now she is weU and hearty. We also gave the Positive 
Powders to our little granddaughter at the age of two weeks 
old for Fits, aud it has been the smartest little thing you 
ever saw up to yesterday, when it was taken with the Bear, 
jet Fever, for which we gave it the Positive Powders, and 
this morning it is quite well.”

Moses Hartland, Penn Yann, N. Y.
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

WHO TO ASK
WHAT TO ASK-

- A 8K Mrs. R. Smith, of Greenville, Pa.—ask MtiA.gsow- 
a man, of Castine, Me.--a«k R. j. Weeks, of Harlem, N. Y.
-ask A. J, Mobray, of Stockton, Minn.—ask Mrs. L. P. 
Worden, of Oshkosh, Wis—-ask the thousands who bars 
tried them, if Mrs. Spence’s Poative Powders do not cure tbs 
Dyspepsia, and leave not a trace of it behind.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR TUB 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

A WONDER
IN LONDON.

4 c T HAVB witnessed lately a very wonderful cure of Neu- 
-*■ raligia from the administration ef your Powders.”— 

Spence’s Positive Powders, “ which 1 could not certainly 
have believed possible had it not taken place under my own 
eyes.”

O. H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury street, Strand, London. 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SBBNCB’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powdereovsr disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent bnt a sure 
success.

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma; tint, Paint of all kinds; Dianhw^ynntery; Vomiting. 
~ Worms t all Female Weaknesses and

sipelu; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of thsKldiieys, 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,BIaddsr,orany other ergan ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds; ficroftua 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negative* cure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscles or Of the senses, as in Blindness, DsafiiM; loss of 
testa, sme’bfeeHngor motion; all Low Fevers, such as the 
TypbolA and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.

th* Bo*ltlve and Negative are needed in 
ana Fever,

Physiotans are delighted with them. Agentaand Drug, 
gists find ready sale for them. Printed term* to 
^E?1*! Dmggietaand Hbyaiciansjaent free*

Fuller List* oi Dismiss and Directions accompany each 
Boxandalsoient free toany address Send a briefdeeorip. 
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dirso- 
leas. .

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these 
Price*;

’ 1 Box* 44 Poe. Powder*, $1.00 
i « «pm, *aaNeg, 1*00 
• Box*** - — - - 6.00

U> “ * - - - »,00
Send money at our risk. Sums of $6 or more, If sent by 

mail, should ba in the form of Money Orders,or Drafts, or 
else in Registered Letter.

OFFICE!, 87>£8», MAXx’sFtacs.NxW Yom.
Address, PHOF. PAYTON 8PENCE, M.». 

Eex W, New York City,
If yonr Druggist hasn’t the Powders, send your saon. 

•y atones to PROF. SPENCE, m above directed, lb 
sals also at tbs Office of the Rimgio-FumjeomCAL JonilSA 
187 and 189 South Clark street,

Veil Mtn


